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FRIENDS:

I

n this issue, you’ll find information about many exciting
developments. We have a new strategic plan – e Plan for
Sustainable Excellence – developed through extensive
community involvement and approved by the Board of
Directors in April. Many alumnae contributed to the planning
process, and alumnae support is going to be vital to making sure that
the plan is successful; I encourage you not only to read the
information in this issue but also to check in from time to time at
sbc.edu/strategic-plan, our strategic planning website.
is issue also contains news about important leadership transitions.
After a marvelous term as chair of the board, Dr. Virginia Upchurch
Collier ’72 has stepped down; you will find a tribute to her and a
profile of her successor, Mr. Paul Rice, in these pages. You will also
meet Sweet Briar’s new vice president for academic aﬀairs and dean of
the faculty, Dr. Amy Jessen-Marshall, who is stepping into the very
diﬃcult-to-fill shoes of Dr. Jonathan Green.
And of course you will read, as always, about the accomplishments of
Sweet Briar’s alumnae, faculty, students and staﬀ.
In short, this issue illustrates the way in which continuity and change
are interwoven in the life of the College, creating truly sustainable
excellence and advancing our enduring mission.
Best,

Jo Ellen Parker, President
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Chivalry, Humanism,
Plagues and Crusades
SPRInG 2011 MARKED THE FIRST SEMESTER
that the new medieval and Renaissance studies minor was
made available to students. A combination of English,
history and art history courses make up the program.
Sweet Briar faculty began to collaborate on the minor
when junior Holley Ledbetter expressed an interest in
designing a major in medieval and Renaissance studies. It
was Holley’s dream to examine the literature, history and
art of the medieval period, rather than focus on just one
discipline.

Kennedy Center Nominations
THREE STUDEnTS WERE noMInATED
for the Kennedy Center American eater College
Festival for their work in the fall 2010 musical, e
Secret Garden. Ebet Davey ’12 and Corey Latta ’11
were tapped for Irene Ryan Acting Scholarship
auditions. Heather McTague ’11 was nominated for
student stage manager.
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“While working closely with faculty and taking a variety
of courses in the medieval and Renaissance periods, I
have been able to practice using a holistic approach to the
time period and illuminate seemingly impenetrable
connections across disciplines,” Holley says.
Students involved in the program not only take
advantage of Sweet Briar’s store of historical resources,
but are invited to attend supplementary excursions to
places like the Blackfriars Playhouse in Staunton, Va.,
and the Walters Art Museum in Baltimore, Md.

SWEET BRIAR STUDEnTS ARE HELPInG To
drive the future as they work with Edison2, the
Lynchburg-based maker of the car that won last year’s $5
million Progressive Automotive X Prize. Edison2 founder
oliver Kuttner and his team of engineers and racing
professionals are developing the next version of the fueleﬃcient, environmentally friendly Very Light Car for a
commercial market. Two teams of Sweet Briar students
worked with the company on separate projects.
Class of 2012 students Hilary Bowie, Samantha Rose,
Carly McHale and Laura Mooza researched a marketing
plan for the car as part of a seminar in entrepreneurship
taught by Tom Scott, chair of the business department.

Paraguayan Poetry
SonIA oLIVERA, ASSISTAnT PRoFESSoR oF
Spanish and Latin American studies, recently returned
from Paraguay, where she spent six months teaching
and conducting research at the Catholic University of
Asuncion through a Fulbright scholarship. Asuncion
is Sonia’s hometown, and it had been 20 years since
her last visit.
Sonia’s research, “Ethno-convergence and Assimilation
of Guaraní Culture in the Re-invention of Identity:
Poetics of Bilingual Paraguay,” examines the hybrid
bilingualism of feminine poetry in Paraguay’s postdictatorship period. Sonia presented her research at
the International Literature Conference in the
Dominican Republic last March.

Driving the Future
Meanwhile, engineering seniors in Bethany Brinkman’s
Capstone Design class re-designed the interior of the car.
Edison2 initially asked for layouts to accommodate four
adults or four children and two adult passengers, with the
aim of appealing to families. It’s a complex problem for a
vehicle built to maximize aerodynamics and minimize
weight. e team built a prototype and submitted several
layout options with recommendations to maximize
passenger comfort and cargo space.
e work with Edison2 is scheduled to
continue through next fall and spring.

e author of six books and numerous literary
articles, Sonia has devoted her career to studying and
writing about Latin American culture and literature,
especially poetry. Her book, Puros Cuentos is being
released now in its second edition. Recently, Sonia was
also given permission to write footnotes for a
reprinting of nicaraguan poet Ernesto Cardenal’s
book Cosmic Canticle, which will also include
her own research.
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Teaching with
Technology
IN APRIL, SWEET BRIAR RECEIVED A $20,000
grant from Verizon Foundation through a
program of the Virginia Foundation for
Independent Colleges to fund a teacher
education program designed to integrate
technology into K-12 classrooms. During the
two-year pilot, education faculty and students
will be equipped with iPads and work from
the premise that technology coupled with
effective differentiation can increase
achievement levels for teacher education
students as well as their students.

Investing in
Classroom Innovation
BEnEDICT 101, A CLASSRooM In SWEET BRIAR’S FIRST
academic building, is now redesigned into an ideal space for
teaching and learning in the digital age.
“e classroom, as a center for interaction between faculty members
and students, should support the energy, creativity, and joy of
teaching and learning,” says President Jo Ellen Parker. “Cleaner,
fresher surfaces and colors, flexible and student-centered furnishings,
and options that allow each group of students to use the space as
organically as possible all help create that positive energy.”
e room features fold-down tables that are eﬀortlessly rearranged
for diﬀerent classroom configurations; an interactive smart board
and widescreen TV that simultaneously project media on facing
walls; a clicker; and an array of audio and visual equipment.
Bamboo flooring was selected for its durability and environmental
sustainability. e bright but warm spice-colored paint is low in
volatile organic compounds, the electronics are Energy Star certified,
and the furnishing materials are majority recycled and recyclable,
right down to the roller shades designed to prevent heat loss and
gain.
e project was funded through a discretionary grant from the
Mellon Foundation.
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Announcing our New Academic Dean:

Dr. Amy Jessen-Marshall
“DR. JESSEn-MARSHALL WILL FIT RIGHT In
HERE at Sweet Briar,” says President Parker about Sweet
Briar’s new vice president for academic aﬀairs and dean of
the faculty. “She’s an academic leader of keen intelligence,
unflagging energy, and passionate devotion to the liberal
arts. I know I speak for many in saying we can’t wait to start
working with her!”
Amy served much of her career at otterbein University in
Westerville, ohio, arriving in 2000 as an assistant professor
of biology and earth science. From 2006 to 2009 she chaired
otterbein’s nationally recognized Integrative Studies
Program, overseeing the redesign of the university’s core
curriculum. She then served as dean of university programs
and associate vice president for academic aﬀairs before being
appointed interim provost.
In many ways Amy charted her course to Sweet Briar
through otterbein, choosing the latter because of its
commitment to liberal learning and small residential focus.
It mirrored her own undergraduate experience at Gustavus
Adolphus College in rural St. Peter, Minn., and shares many
characteristics with Sweet Briar.

The End of Art
CoMMonGRoUnD PUBLISHInG WILL Soon
release e End of Art: A Comparative Analysis of French
Postmodern Art eorists by Marie-érèse Killiam, professor
of French. e book studies the demystification of art in the
20th century and discusses the viewpoints of French
theorists, who often despise or ignore modern art in this age
of what they refer to as n’importe quoi — anything goes.

“ere is amazing potential here to think about innovative
programs around experiential learning and to rethink
curricula that can create unique opportunities for student
learning that can set Sweet Briar apart as a leading liberal
arts institution,” Amy says. “Ultimately it’s about student
learning and oﬀering a curriculum that serves current and
future Sweet Briar women and helps them engage with the
world as leaders. is is a responsibility I take very seriously.
I especially look forward to working with the faculty and to
welcoming the students when we start a new academic year
in the fall.”
Amy graduated cum laude from Gustavus Adolphus,
majoring in biology with a minor in English. She earned her
Ph.D. in molecular, cellular, developmental biology and
genetics from the University of Minnesota in 1996.
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Archaeology Lab:
Open for Business
HURT & PRoFFITT InC., A LYnCHBURG, VA.-BASED CIVIL
engineering and surveying firm, teamed up with Sweet Briar to establish the
Sweet Briar College Archaeological Materials Laboratory. Located in Gray Hall,
the lab will process, record and temporarily curate artifacts discovered as a result
of work performed by Hurt & Proﬃtt for its clients. Keith Adams and Perry
Tourtellotte, both archaeologists and instructors at Sweet Briar, will supervise
paid student employees who will do much of the work.
“e opportunities created by this collaboration have been terrific” says Bif
Johnson, Hurt & Proﬃtt’s chief executive oﬃcer and president. “Sweet Briar
students get exposure to real-world projects, the College gets a well-equipped
lab, Hurt & Proﬃtt is able to oﬀer an entirely new service, and our clients get
high quality services oﬀered locally.”
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Kat Alexander:

An Example of Sweet Briar Excellence
SWEET BRIAR’S 2011 PRESIDEnTIAL MEDAL WInnER KATHRYn
“Kat” Alexander received a Fulbright English Teaching Assistant grant to Turkey for
the 2011-2012 academic year beginning in September. e achievement caps a
remarkable career at Sweet Briar.
e Presidential Medal is the highest honor that the College bestows on students.
Kat also is the 2010-2011 Emilie Watts McVea Scholar and in 2008-2009 was
named the Rickards Scholar for her potential for leadership, academic excellence
and community involvement.
She graduated in May as a government major and French minor. As a junior she
attended American University’s International Peace and Conflict Resolution
Program, which took her to Cyprus, Greece and Turkey. She has interned at the
Association for Diplomatic Studies and Training, collaborating with retired foreign
service personnel on a number of special projects, and at the Supreme Court of the United States.
Kat was a member of numerous clubs including QV, Earphones, Paint ’n’ Patches, the Environmental Club and the Model Un team,
and participated in the theater program. She played varsity soccer, including as team captain, and was named an old Dominion
Athletic Conference all-academic for the past three years. She also coached pee-wee soccer in her hometown of Marshall, n.C.
“I would have never have been able to take advantage of so much were it not for the support of Sweet Briar’s incredible faculty,” she
says of her time at the College. “ey have opened doors, pushed me to reach my potential, and welcomed me in departments
outside of my major — a hallmark of the Sweet Briar experience.”

Indonesia
BOunD
CORINNE ADAMS ’12 IS
SPENDING HER summer
helping to prevent domestic
violence as an intern at a
women’s crisis center in
Yogyakarta, Indonesia.
Corinne is an English and
creative writing major with a
minor in government. She won
the competitive grant from the Freeman
Indonesian Non-profit Internship Program, a
grant given to only 10 American students.
Along with her work at the center, she’ll be
studying Indonesian culture and language at
Sanata Dharma University.

PARTNERING IN THE

Local Community
Sweet Briar received a MatheMaticS and
Science Partnership Grant from the virginia department of
education for $199,502. Partners include Lynchburg college,
public schools in Lynchburg and amherst, appomattox,
Bedford and campbell counties, and holy cross and James
river day private schools (both located in Lynchburg). teachers
will develop integrated SteM lessons — science, technology,
engineering and mathematics — through an “iterative lesson
study” process. these will result in a set of instructional videos
to be disseminated and incorporated into the curriculum by the
participating school systems in the next academic year.
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n the fall and spring Sweet Briar
invited a ﬁlm crew to help capture
campus in a whole new light.
now, thousands have viewed the
trilogy of short ﬁlms. They are part of
an ongoing effort to extend our reach.
Do you know prospective students in
your area? We welcome the
opportunity to send fresh, new
information. Go to sbc.edu/magazine
and look for the form.
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y:1

Firsts only happen once – first movie,
first kiss, first book, first car, first job
and first friends.
Firsts make memories – good or bad.

The First Year

Because firsts matter.
The y:1 project at Sweet Briar is designed
to make sure first-year students transition
well, academically and socially.

sbc.edu/y1
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Tennis Tops the Charts
ARIEL TAYLOR ’14 OF SPRINGFIELD, VA.,
received honors as both Player of the Year
and Rookie of the Year by the Old
Dominion Athletic Conference. She was
also named to the ODAC first team at No. 1
singles given her 16-0 season. Teammate
and doubles partner Moriah Burke ’13 of
Rockville, Md., received first team No. 2
singles honors. Moriah went 9-1. Together
they were named to the second team at
No. 1 doubles with a 9-2 doubles season.
Taylor also was selected by the NCAA to
play in the 2011 National Division III Singles
Championship Tournament.

Writers Flock to Campus
In APRIL, UnDERGRADUATE STUDEnT
writers from around the country convened at
Sweet Briar for the third annual Creative Writing
Conference. Chosen from among their peers by
their respective writing professors, these students
took part in an intensive four days of workshops,
craft talks and readings. Presenters included poets
Julia Kudravetz and Sandra Beasley, fiction writer
Alexander MacLeod, editor Brigid Hughes and
Sweet Briar professor John Casteen, a poet and
organizer of the event.
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A Leader in Education

I
Y

JIM ALOUF, SWEET BRIAR PROFESSOR OF EDUCATION
and director of the master’s in teaching and education
programs, is the 2011-12 Association of Teacher
Educators president. The purpose of the association is to
seek improvement of teacher education for school-based
and post-secondary teacher educators. Members
represent more than 700 colleges and universities, 500
major school systems and a majority of the country’s state
education departments.

An Innovative
Arts Camp
SWEET BRIAR CoLLEGE IS HELPInG
to answer the need for creative thinkers as it
debuts BLUR: e Blue Ridge Summer
Institute for Young Artists this summer. e
program is for high school students
interested in theater, creative writing and
visual art. Part of participants’ experience is
to work with the Endstation eatre
Company, Sweet Briar’s resident theater
company, and artists at the Virginia Center
for the Creative Arts.
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“My Favorite Place”
Vianey Chavez '13
The campus radio
station in Reid Pit
14
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A Fond Farewell to Jonathan Green
ASK JonATHAn GREEn WHAT WAS
the best thing about being dean of the
College at Sweet Briar and his answer is
swift and unsurprising.
“e students. And the terrific faculty
and colleagues.”
His praise of Sweet Briar is unsparing.
“I really do believe that the quality of this
institution is as a good as it gets. e
quality of the faculty and the opportunities
the students have to interact with faculty at
a level that is uncommon is probably its
greatest asset.”
Similar qualities attracted Jonathan to
Illinois Wesleyan University, where he will
begin the next stage of his career in August.
As provost and the chief academic aﬀairs
oﬃcer at the larger school, he’ll be working
with an expanded team to whom he can
delegate some of the duties he’s become
accustomed to at Sweet Briar.
“At most colleges, students wouldn’t
come to me for help on a homework
assignment,” he said after ushering a
student out and his next appointment in.
Still Illinois Wesleyan, a school of
about 2,000 students on a suburban
campus, aﬀords the personal touch, and it
has attributes that intrigued him. “It is a
liberal arts college and yet it has four preprofessional schools on campus,” says
Jonathan, himself a product of preprofessional training in voice and
composition.
Like Sweet Briar, it is an institution

that lives by two pedagogical
underpinnings. “ere’s the teaching of
theory and the teaching of practice and
when both of those things happen I think
better learning happens. I’m looking
forward to working with the faculty in both
traditions to strengthen each and ultimately
benefit the students.”
It also matters to him that the
university is an nCAA Division III school.
one of the things he has cherished at Sweet
Briar is the ability to be so much a part of
campus life, including supporting athletics.
In one late afternoon, he cheered on a
few innings of Vixen softball then heard a
student defend her senior thesis. From
guest lectures to art shows to student or

faculty performances, the dean’s
bespectacled and nattily attired figure
seemed ever present.
“It’s a charmed life,” he says.
Students appreciated it too. e Class
of 2011 honored him at his last
baccalaureate service, where he was the
keynote speaker, by aﬃxing bow ties to
their robes. And to close his final choir
concert appearance as conductor, voice
students joined the choir under instructor
Marcia om’s direction to surprise him
with a rendition of “Danny Boy.” Many
cried as they left the chapel.
Yet some of Jonathan’s fondest
recollections of Sweet Briar predate his time
as dean. He arrived in 1996 as an assistant
professor of music. Before moving to
campus full time, he would stay over on the
nights he was there late directing the
chamber orchestra practices. For six years
he ate breakfast on Wednesday and Friday
mornings with a group of music students at
their invitation.
“We talked about everything except
music and it was terrific,” he says.
He also made a habit of joining the
faculty lunch table in his first year at Sweet
Briar — one of his favorite things about the
College. on any given day, there may be
eight people, seven disciplines and three
generations represented.
“oh [the conversation] is rarely
intellectual,” he says. “But the camaraderie
is lovely.”

e Biologist’s ‘Time Machine’
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF BIOLOGY JANET STEVEN IS
among the first scientists to take pictures that can be viewed
using the GigaPan Time Machine, a pioneering tool making
headlines in the scientific community. It combines a robotic
camera mount and software that stitches together thousands
of photographs taken with an ordinary digital camera to
make panoramic images with resolutions measured in
hundreds of millions of pixels. The opportunity is part of the
Fine Fellows Program, a partnership of Carnegie Mellon
University and NASA to develop technology.
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Working together,
we will shape
Sweet Briar
to ensure her
quality and continuity

A Plan for

Sustainable
Excellence
by President Jo Ellen Parker
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The Plan for Sustainable
Excellence is a plan to ensure
the quality and continuity of
Sweet Briar’s enduring mission.
WE KnoW HoW To DEFInE
A SWEET BRIAR EDUCATIon –
it is the mentorship between faculty and
students, the special sense of place that
animates our campus, the distinctive
academic programs, the facilities that
other institutions envy, and the
transformative impact of Sweet Briar on
young women’s lives.
Sweet Briar faces challenges like all
small, private liberal arts colleges which
must continually struggle to balance
their resources and their aspirations.

We have started several projects that
are referenced in On the Quad. See the
full plan at sbc.edu/strategic-plan.
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The Plan for Suﬆainable Exceнce мbracс and affirms
what is distinctive about Sweet Briar while focusing
on three areas crucial to achieving this rebalancing
1. A commitment to the liberal arts, traditionally excellent and vibrantly current

e plan calls for us to focus on our remarkable landscape for learning, showcase and
extend our excellence in various forms of experiential learning, increase the digital
sophistication of our facilities and programs and apply lessons learned from the world of
entrepreneurship to new program development. Such initiatives will not replace our
commitment to the liberal arts but will re-animate and re-invigorate it.
2. A commitment to expanding enrollment and enhancing
our reputation through strategic and assertive marketing

We need to tell the Sweet Briar story to more audiences in a dynamic, powerful and
consistent manner. e plan calls for us to engage new populations of students and
philanthropic supporters with compelling messages that are timely, highly personalized
and eﬀective.
3. A commitment to a sustainable financial structure

e plan emphasizes data, benchmarking and awareness of external trends to support
informed, contextualized and strategic financial decision-making. e goal is create a
financial structure which can support the excellence of faculty and staﬀ, invest in new
program development, and ensure access for students from all economic backgrounds.
How will Sweet Briar measure success and how will success make a difference?

1. Residence halls will be full and the classrooms will be fuller than at present.
2. e student population will be more diverse on several dimensions and the campus
culture will be more inclusive.
3. new summer programs will attract non-degree seeking students to campus for
educationally meaningful and financially sustainable activities.
4. Curriculum review will identify opportunities for making the educational program both
clearer and more compelling to current and prospective students.
5. Faculty will be rewarded and recognized for pursuing innovative initiatives to improve
teaching and learning.
6. Revenue from tuition and fees will increase and endowment spending will decrease.
7. Sweet Briar will enjoy a stronger reputation for excellence, innovation, and attractiveness.
e strategy outlined in e Plan for Sustainable Excellence is intended to make sure
that Sweet Briar becomes the most dynamic, focused, and eﬀective possible version of itself
– larger than at present but still among the nation’s smallest and most personal campus
communities; streamlined but still oﬀering an appealing range of academic and co-curricular
programs. e plan is motivated by the twin desires to preserve the excellence of which we
are so proud and to ensure the sustainability of that excellence into a long future.
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Changing Leads
In stride with riding’s new front woman
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M
Changing Leads
In stride with riding’s new front woman

by Jennifer McManamay
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IMI WRoTEn’S VoICE SLICED THRoUGH THE WInD To THE
ring’s perimeter where her students hung on her words. ere were 10 of
them, five horses and five riders.
More precisely the humans translated her crisp instructions to their
equine partners the way they’d been taught — using their hands, legs and
where they fixed their eyes, and by clucks and low-voiced commands. Mimi
didn’t miss any of it.
Busy adjusting fence heights for a jumping exercise in the ring’s center,
she called out corrections or reinforcing praise. She saw everything with a
veteran’s eye — heel too high in the stirrup, a perfect gait change, a missed
lead.
With more than 20 years instructing riding, 15 of them at Sweet Briar,
Merrilee “Mimi” Wroten became the riding program’s new director in May.
Having served as associate director since 1999, her replacement of Shelby
French is a natural transition.
She has coached the American national Riding Commission and
Intercollegiate Horse Show Association teams, the fall field team and the
hunter show team. Her 2000 and 2001 AnRC teams were national reserve
champions — and included the overall national individual champion in

It also will continue to be open to everyone, regardless of
experience. e program is designed to help riders of all levels
and backgrounds, competitive or recreational, achieve their
individual goals and gain confidence in themselves.
Mimi hopes to reinvigorate the Student Advisory Committee,
which is a way for students to influence the program by
suggesting new areas of emphasis or stand-alone classes on
topics they want to learn about. She also plans to reintroduce
judging, conformation and breeding clinics.
She wants students to take advantage of whatever leadership
roles and professional training opportunities exist, such as the
U.S. Hunter Jumper Association’s Emerging Athletes Program.
She is equally committed to keeping lines of communication
open with alumnae, whom she regards as ambassadors for the
riding program.
Challenges lie ahead. Expanding the field riding
component, for example, isn’t as simple as it sounds. Sending
out young riders who have spent little time hacking requires
extra training for the horses, more time for the faculty and
more students who are qualified trail guides. But it is a
priority.
“We have lots of room here to use and we want to give
students and horses the exposure to riding on uneven terrain
and in open fields and woods. at’s something they should
have the opportunity to experience,” Mimi says.
Upkeep on the sprawling 130-acre riding center is another
hill to climb. ere is more to maintain as new barns were
added recently, while the 1970s Cramer Hall and the main
oﬃce and stable complex are showing some age. A fundraising
eﬀort is ongoing to make immediate fencing repairs and to
establish the Shelby French Fund for Equine Facilities, a
permanent, endowed fund for future maintenance costs.
“Another area of focus is our horses,” Mimi says.” I think
Shelby has done a great job helping us acquire a great string of
horses and I am very committed to ensuring that they find a
good retirement, that they live out their lives the way they
should after giving so much to us.”
at is not to say they don’t occasionally require some
old-fashioned persuasion. Despite the breeze that blew during
Mimi’s class, the spring sun shone warmly on the riders in the
ring. To shed her pullover jacket, a student dismounted so she
could safely remove her helmet. Her ride, however, showed no
interest in letting her back on.
Mimi sized up the situation. “We need some bribery over
here,” she said, reaching into her vest pocket. Treat in hand,
she coaxed the recalcitrant horse alongside a fence where the
student could step up to climb aboard.
“A little bribery goes a long way,” she says.
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2000 and reserve champion in 2001. In the early 2000s Mimi
sent six riders to the IHSA national finals, including one
champion and one reserve champion.
Since 2007, her spring and fall hunter show teams have
collected five medal finals wins and one reserve. Mimi also is a
U.S. Equestrian Federation R judge and holds the AnRC top
rider rating. She has judged shows from Georgia to new York.
Mimi comes out of the same forward system of riding
that has been the teaching foundation at Sweet Briar since
Harriet Howell Rogers ran the program more than 50 years
ago. A 1993 graduate of Sweet Briar, she learned from French’s
predecessor, Paul Cronin, and then-instructor and coach Jill
Randles.
“Mimi really understands the philosophical basis this
program is famous for. She can protect its heritage but take it
in new directions,” says Shelby, the new chief executive oﬃcer
of the U.S. Hunter Jumper Association in Lexington, Ky.
at philosophy was evident in the ring as Mimi guided
her Riding 181 students, a low-intermediate-level course in flat
work and jumping. Watching a jump, she said, “Lillian, I love
how you’re really relaxed. You’re letting him do his thing, but
influencing him. If you tried to take complete control we’d be
in trouble and things wouldn’t be going well.”
But when Ruby, a big bay, balked at a turn despite Julie
Kane’s urging, Mimi told Julie to stay firm: “Let her know,
we’re not having a discussion. We are going left here.”
Back in the oﬃce she shares with her Jack Russell terrier,
Daphne, Mimi said Sweet Briar students understand that the
horses are cooperative partners.
“e animal is an animal and you have to work with what
they are. ey really want to please us, but I think our job is to
communicate to them and to teach them how to understand
us, rather than dominating them.”
Daphne curled up on her cushioned bench, while her
owner — and agility trials partner before young Connor came
along 18 months ago — spoke of the mission ahead, as well as
balancing work and family life. Connor is Mimi and husband
neil’s first child, and she’s found motherhood is a process of
discovery.
“I’m just learning something new every day,” she says.
“I’m not sure what the next day will bring.” So far, her son
hasn’t revealed whether he really likes horses, but he is
comfortable around them.
As Mimi makes the riding program her own, she is
conscious of her long experience at Sweet Briar and fully
intends to “look at it with fresh eyes.” However, its three core
pillars — the focus on hunters, jumpers and equitation; field
riding; and schooling and training horses — will remain.
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Bearing the Rose
THE SWEET BRIAR SEAL InCLUDES THE LATIn PHRASE,
“She who has earned the rose may bear it.” It provides a basis for
what a Sweet Briar woman is equipped to do when she graduates –
to outwardly and visibly carry into the world the learning and
experiences she has gained during her time here.
But how will she bear the rose of learning and where will she
take it?

COVERSTORY
by Zach Kincaid
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For a handful of graduates, the idea of using the knowledge,
internships and explorations that they fostered at Sweet Briar is
translated into humanitarian service through the Peace Corps. eir
mission of amplifying education and understanding to needy
populations is certainly one that lives up to standard of “bearing the
rose.”
We identified six alumnae who have chosen the Peace Corps in
the past few years, including two who are presently in the field
working.

Emma Meador ’09 (classics)

began her journey into the Peace
Corps with a sweater.
AS A SWEET BRIAR STUDEnT, EMMA PARTICIPATED In A
drive to collect hand-knit clothes to send to Mongolia. “at was a
startlingly powerful experience for me,” she says. “e thought that this
little sweater that I pulled together out of some string would be keeping
a child warm in a country halfway around the world — that floored
me. It was more tangible than giving money, if, admittedly, less
practical. at’s when I decided I wanted to actually go work in another
country. once I got a little bit of that connection, I wanted more.”

S

he got much more. e Peace Corps sent her to
olongapo City, Philippines, where she started serving
last August as an English teacher. Emma described
some of her observations so far:
on a dirt road in a province hours and hours away
from the city, I find myself face-to-face with a carabao,
the local variety of water buﬀalo.
Hidden away inside a plywood and bamboo hut, a
radio plays Taylor Swift, and the sound mingles with
the cackling of chickens in the yard outside, and I
think, this country is SURREAL.
one night at dinner, my host family served a stew
made from one of their roosters. ose roosters wake
me up far too early every morning, so I was relishing
the stew —until I realized that the piece I’d taken for
thigh or a hunk of breast was actually the creature’s
head. So, not all the moments are poetic.
She hopes her time in the Philippines provides a chance
to improve her Tagalog language skills and gives the native
people an idea of what Americans are like. “I’m here just to
live,” she says. “And, hopefully I’ll be able to help and build
relationships.”
She’s learning that every day holds a new adventure. If
it’s not eating a rooster head or hearing Taylor Swift in a
jungle hut, it’s the daily tasks of showering with a bucket
and washing her clothes by hand.
A typical day starts at 5 a.m. with a rooster’s cry,
followed by breakfast, usually of rice and fried fish or eggs.
After breakfast Emma heads to school. She teaches English

to second-year high school students alongside a Filipino
teacher. Her class sizes are 30 to 40 students. In between the
four classes she teaches, she visits other classrooms. Recently,
she visited a dance class where students performed the
traditional dance of the Ifugao people, one of the ethnic
groups in northern Luzon. “Afterwards, I taught them the
Virginia reel, as an American folk dance,” she says. “It was
lovely!” e evenings are spent with her host family and
sometimes involve the videoke machine, which is similar to
karaoke but with images and video in the background. “It’s
huge here,” she says.
She says working at the Academic Research Center at
Sweet Briar was one of the most fulfilling things she did in
college. “I experienced firsthand the thrill of watching a
student 'get it,' and I also learned a lot about the things I
was tutoring (writing and Latin). In fact, my experience at
the ARC was what convinced me that I would be able to
handle the Peace Corps. now that I’m here, I’m hoping to
establish a peer tutoring program here at my high school in
the Philippines. It would oﬀer a leadership opportunity for
tutors, and individualized attention for tutees, and I think
all of the students could really benefit from it.”
Because the Peace Corps post involves daily cultural
integration, it requires respect and thoughtfulness and
willingness to try new things, “and those things are the result
of a liberal arts education,” she says. In particular she is
thankful for the courses she took in religion because they
taught her to think about ideas and beliefs that were
radically diﬀerent from her own and to avoid simply
dismissing them out-of-hand.
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Kristin Palbicke ’06 (English and creative
writing; minor, Spanish) served the Peace
Corps in Mukdahan,Thailand (2008-10) as
an organizational development volunteer.
She specifically worked in health education
and grant writing.

“I DISSEMInATED A LoT oF AGRICULTURAL InFoRMATIon
and best practices to the local people,” she says. “I also worked with
HIV/AIDS education, creating models to teach nutrition and exercise to
promote health and improve quality of life for people already infected. I
kind of took Peace Corps to the extreme and worked all of the time, but
loved every minute.”
Kristin is a graduate student in public health at new York University
and has a fellowship for diabetes research and self-management
interventions under the Prevention Research Center, Latino Health
Initiatives. She’s spending this summer in Tanzania working for a nongovernmental organization called “Amend.” After she graduates, she plans
to attend medical school and ideally would like to work in public health
development in a third-world country.
She credits all the volunteer work she did in the Bum Chums as a
motivating factor for her ongoing volunteerism, and her courses in
sociology and anthropology for her appreciation of cultures and their
diﬀerences. She also took advantage of the Junior Year in Spain program
oﬀered by Sweet Briar in Seville, an experience that prepared her for
overseas work.

Anni Galdames ’03 (environmental
studies) served the Peace Corps in
Panama from 2003-05.

AnnI WEnT AS An EnVIRonMEnTAL ConSERVATIon
volunteer, but she soon realized that the community needed to
climb out of poverty first. Timber sales to Costa Rica had suﬃced
for a time, but the people needed something more sustainable and
immediate. Anni helped the community apply for a grant and
implemented an ecotourism business which allowed them to make
money and conserve the land at the same time.
rough the experience, she began to understand that
economic incentives are crucial to creating impact change in
developing countries. With that in mind, she went on to receive an
MBA in global social sustainable enterprise from Colorado State
University and is currently working at Chemonics International,
headquartered in Washington, D.C. Chemonics is a leading
international development firm that promotes meaningful change
to help people live healthier, more productive and more
independent lives. She works in the Latin American and Caribbean
region and hopes to go back to Panama someday.

SARAH BOHN '04 (HISToRY) IS A CURREnT PEACE CoRPS VoLUnTEER In THE
Kyrgyz Republic and a graduate student. Her international experience began with a two-year stint
in Korea teaching English after graduation. Her graduate work is in post-conflict development,
which is complemented by her work in the Kyrgyz Republic, where she’s an nGo development
volunteer on peace-building projects in the southern part of the country.
KYRGYZ
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Capital and Largest city Bishkek Official language(s) Kyrgyz (State) Russian (Official)
Government Parliamentary republic Area 77,181 sq mi Population 2009 estimate 5,482,000
GDP (PPP) 2009 estimate $12.016 billion Per capita $2,248 Drives on the right
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Maggie Murray Watts ’06
(sociology) journeyed to Panama
in 2007 to serve as a sustainable
agriculture volunteer.

Dana Ripperton ’05 (anthropology;
minor, archaeology) went to Ukraine
to serve the Peace Corps as an
English teacher after graduation.

MAGGIE WoRKED WITH A SMALL RURAL VILLAGE HELPInG
the local people adopt Asian irrigation methods to improve rice production.
“With this method one is able to harvest rice three to four times per year
instead of the traditional burn and plant method, which only yields one to
two harvests per year,” she says. “Panamanians eat a lot of rice so this is great
for people with large families, particularly since the price of rice at the store
went up so dramatically during the world food crisis.”
She traveled with some farmers from her community to see how this
technique was playing out nearby, and, working together, Maggie was able to
see a handful of those farmers implement the new measures. “We also planted
an organic school garden to have vegetables, and I worked with a few people
who had cattle and sold milk. I worked with them to keep records on
tracking their cattle.”
Because of her work with the community on a variety of levels, including
writing successful grant proposals, they honored Maggie by naming their new
library Biblioteca Publica Margaret Murray. one of the library’s primary
purposes is literacy training and teacher training.
Maggie is planning to enroll in a veterinary technician program to work
with large animals. “I think being at Sweet Briar really makes you a very
confident person who can go out and do anything, like live in a developing
country on your own,” she says.

DAnA’S WALK To WoRK MEAnT TRUDGInG THRoUGH
frigid, minus-zero-degree weather and passing a Soviet-era tank that
seemed frozen in place. She taught students and teachers throughout
her time, and is currently involved in research at University of
Colorado Boulder about whether the TEFL program to teach
English as foreign language is eﬀective for the Peace Corps. She says
the time in Ukraine has prompted her to have a more realistic and
pragmatic approach in her teaching.
Her most memorable experiences at Sweet Briar include
accompanying professor of archaeology Claudia Chang to
Kazakhstan to do field work and studying abroad in Greece to study
anthropology in Crete and Paros. “I absolutely loved finally being
able to get my hands dirty, literally and figuratively,” she says. “I
definitely believe that both trips that summer changed the way I
thought about the world and fueled my desire to travel and live
abroad.”
Her experience in Ukraine changed her perspective. “I don’t
believe that I am any less optimistic, but I would say I’m more of a
realist now. I am constantly arguing with other grad students on
issues of theory versus practice.”
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F E A T U R E

A Sweet Briar woman stands out.
She reshapes her world with the conﬁdence to cross disciplines,
boundaries and national borders. She extends the frontiers in a
profession, and advances the greater good of her community. She’s
a doctor, artist, mother, writer, engineer, businesswoman, scientist,
lawyer, nurse and entrepreneur. in other words, she’s remarkable.

running
Georgia’s
third-largest city
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Mu

by Mary Alice Blackwell

Patricia Smith Ticer ’55

“I had the opportunity to concentrate on my
studies at the time you should be concentrating on
studies,” she says, adding that there was no shortage of
young men to date from neighboring schools.
After Sweet Briar she studied law at Emory
University then joined the law firm of Pope,
McGlamry, Kilpatrick and Morrison LLC. For 16
years, she was the firm’s only female partner
specializing in complex litigation. Along the way she
succeeded in and out of the courtroom.
e Georgia House of Representatives selected her
as an outstanding Volunteer; she received a Certificate
of Special U.S. Congressional Recognition for
“outstanding achievement, service and public
distinction.” She was a Columbus Woman on the Rise
and Exceptional Role Model in Business and a
Concharity Council of Girl Scouts Woman of
Achievement, to name a few accomplishments.

, 30th
First w
oman mayo
e sen ator
r of Alexandria, Va.; now stat

SoME PEoPLE WoULD HAVE ToSSED THE
bulk mailing into the trash, but something about that
postcard from a women’s college in Virginia caught a
young woman’s attention. It was the catalyst for what
Teresa Pike Tomlinson credits for much of her success.
In January the 1987 graduate of Sweet Briar
became mayor of Columbus, the third-largest city in
her home state of Georgia. After winning 68 percent of
the vote, she is the 69th person and the first woman to
hold the oﬃce.
Back when she was applying for college, Sweet
Briar wasn’t on her radar. But that postcard made it
look idyllic. She made plans for a visit.
“And never, never looked back,” Teresa says. “My
parents thought that I had lost my mind … they said,
‘You do know there are no boys up there?’ ”
But it was a perfect decision, and it paved the way
for a successful career in business, law and politics.
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Never underestimate the little things.
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solve, understand the law, understand how it is going to
aﬀect things and how to put deals together. It all really came
together and I just loved it.”
e job had a “quasi-political” aspect to it, so when the
mayoral race opened up, Teresa threw her hat into the ring.
e city was thriving, she says, having experienced an
influx of 28,000 new people. “We are one of the few
communities that are actually growing in this recession, for
various economic reasons. But even with all of those good
things, there was this great agitation that there was no vision
[for the city’s future].”
Teresa articulated the vision she saw for the community
and the citizens responded. She was the front-runner in the
election’s first round, which eliminated two establishment
candidates, then won the runoﬀ against a young AfricanAmerican man. “I thought that was so remarkable that the
citizens, for whatever it was that they were voting for, were
definitely voting for something fresh and new.”
Teresa says she knew as a student the kind of education
she was getting at Sweet Briar, and still today credits the
College for much of her success. And her once-skeptical
parents are proud of the road she took to Virginia and back.
“I don’t know what they ever thought for me; all good
things certainly. ey have always been so tremendously
supportive of everything and worked on my campaign. I
can’t imagine, though, if you dialed back forty years or so, if
they would have thought ‘mayor.’”
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Teresa and her husband, Wade H. “Trip” Tomlinson,
also own Tomlinson Properties LLC and Butler’s Pantry Inc.
She had discovered a passion for economics and
government at Sweet Briar and having a story to tell about
her time there helped her gain admission to law school, she
says. She was proud of her single-sex education and was able
to articulate what a diﬀerence it had made for her
academically.
“I am convinced, and I try to tell young people this all
the time, these graduate schools are looking for unique life
experiences and how that shapes you and makes you an
interesting person and a potential value for their
institution.”
In the courtroom she wasn’t afraid to go against lawyers
from the big-name universities. “ey had nothing on me,”
she says. “I’m firmly convinced it is from the collegiate
academic experience that I had and the confidence that I
gained through that very nurturing and warm academic
environment.”
Teresa entered politics during a sabbatical from her law
firm. She had agreed to temporarily lead a local community
renewal non-profit organization while it searched for a new
executive director.
“I got in there and absolutely loved it. It was just my
passion and all the skills that I had acquired being a lawyer
and the diﬃculty of some of those situations prepared me
for the jigsaw puzzle of economic development, citizens’
interest, being able to negotiate, mediate, listen, problem
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Monster
Monstrous?
or the

LAST FALL, CATHY GUTIERREz, PRoFESSoR oF RELIGIon,
taught an honors course on monsters. She also spent a week in oxford, England,
with 55 scholars from around the world at the Global Conference on Monsters
and the Monstrous. e annual conference examines how monsters influence
human culture. e group discussed historical and literary monsters from the
Anglo-Saxon Beowulf to the vampires in Twilight. A sampling of topics included
monsters in children’s stories, discussions on mutants and freaks, civilization and
monsters, and aliens. one attendee’s paper proposed that a recent Irish zombie
film could be a response to Ireland’s newfound popularity as a tourist
destination, likening the flood of sightseers to a zombie invasion.
Cathy has a special interest in monsters’ place in American religions. She’s
working on a book about how various American religions perceive outside
religions in positive and surprising ways. In the final chapter, Cathy proposes
that monsters oﬀer an explanation for evil that blames no one but the sinister
being itself.
“When America started to become pluralistic in terms of religions, my
theory was that evil would have to shift,” Cathy says. “If you aren’t able to
condemn your neighbor, where are those evil feelings going to go? e fear of
random evil and punishment have been shifted away from other religions and
placed on monsters.”
In a research paper on the topic, Cathy writes: “If Africans, Hindus and
American Indians as well as lechers and murderers were all heading for heaven,
then sin became a meaningless category and evil an old superstition that had
been outgrown. However, the existence of suﬀering, physical debilitation, or
sinister suspicions had to be accounted for. I propose that monsters stepped into
the breach in order to maintain a worldview where all was positive inside a
world where all was clearly not.”
“Consumption vampires” were one way of explaining the outbreak of
tuberculosis in the 18th and 19th centuries in new England. ose aﬄicted
with the disease appeared wasted, pale and skinny, as if the blood was being
drained from their bodies. Townspeople believed that, occasionally, one of the
consumption patients who died would become a vampire and suck the blood of
others nearby. Relatives of these undead were forced to dig up their graves and
burn the corpses’ flesh. Mercy Brown, who died in 1892, was one of the most
famous of these vampires. Her father, under town pressure, exhumed her body
and burned her heart.
“e students have really enjoyed looking at something popular and quirky
in a historical context,” Cathy says. “It has been intellectually productive, while
at the same time being fun.” At the course’s end, students convened at Cathy’s
house for dinner and a showing of Buﬀy, the Vampire Slayer.

by Colleen Murray
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Right Person,
RiGHT TiME
Technology innovator to
lead Board of Directors
in the digital age

Paul Rice delivering the message from
the board to the 2011 graduating class

Ginger Collier at the inauguration
of President Parker in 2009
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DR. VIRGInIA “GInGER” UPCHURCH CoLLIER ’72 HAD no IDEA
as a student in 1970 that serving on the search committee that named Harold
Whiteman as Sweet Briar’s next president was training for the future.
e next time she sat on such a committee she did so as chair of Sweet Briar’s
Board of Directors. Ginger was elected to the board in 2002 and assumed the
chair in 2005. Paul Rice will succeed her when she steps down in July.
Among the milestones Sweet Briar observed during her time as chair,
Ginger says the recruitment of Jo Ellen Parker and her successful transition to
the presidency was one of the most important.
“Ensuring a smooth presidential transition following a highly successful
longstanding administration is critical,” Gingers says. “We had a strong leader in
Betsy [Muhlenfeld], and we have a strong and visionary leader in Jo Ellen. Each
was the right person for the right time.”
Similarly, Paul Rice is the right leader for today’s board. As the College
addresses 21st-century challenges, it has, among other things, made technology
and entrepreneurial opportunity conceptual cornerstones of the strategic Plan for
Sustainable Excellence.
“Paul has distinguished himself on the board as a thoughtful, knowledgeable
leader,” Ginger says. “rough his work on the Search Committee and as chair
of the Finance Committee, he has earned the respect of his fellow board
members, the president and senior staﬀ, and the faculty. He brings extensive
knowledge of finance as well as experience as a board chair of a K-throughtwelve private school.
“I believe he is an ideal person to succeed me and I am confident that under
his leadership Sweet Briar will continue to be a leading liberal arts college for
young women.”
Paul co-founded the information technology firm PEC Solutions Inc. in
1985, 10 years after earning his B.S. in electrical engineering at the University of
Virginia. In 2001 he took PEC public. nortel networks bought the company in
2005 and he retired the following year — freeing him to devote his time,
expertise and philanthropy to support arts and education.
He serves as a trustee for the UVa School of Engineering and Applied
Science Foundation and chairs the boards of the Highland School in Warrenton,
Va., and American Children of SCoRE, an early music education and
performing ensemble.

He also is an associate producer of the Tony Awardwinning revival of “Hair,” which is touring nationally and
returns to Broadway this summer.
His most recent venture is Highland Arts
Productions, a small digital media design and film
production company whose primary work is marketing
non-profits. He calls it an expensive hobby because the
work is often pro bono.
“Arts have been an interest all my life,” Paul says.
“And I’m a tech guy. e performing arts and film and
music production today are being remade by digital
technologies. While talent and creativity are still the
foundation for all great artistic communication, the
creative application of technology is having a huge impact
on the experience.”
Moreover, he says, the arts get one’s message across.
“From a communication standpoint, music and film
are some of the most powerful tools we have. … If you
want to touch people, a good arts experience is one of the
ways to do that.”
Paul, who joined the board in 2007, says he felt he
could contribute as chair. He likes the direction the
College is going with “well-intentioned, committed and
very smart people” leading it. He looks forward to
working with Jo Ellen Parker, who he says continues to
impress him as a strong and forward-thinking president.
Paul is one of several talented directors recruited to
the board during Ginger’s tenure — another source of
pride to her. She lauds the “yeoman’s service” of all the
volunteer members and their collaborative
accomplishments. “I am gratified to have had such
outstanding colleagues working with me,” she says.
ose achievements include the completion of Our
Campaign For Her World in 2006, in which 87 percent of
alumnae helped raise more than $110 million. e board
also approved the Fitness and Athletics Center and the
Green Village apartments, new buildings that are
important, Ginger says, because they enhance students’
experience.
e FAC, she notes, is used in all sorts of meaningful
ways, from sports to classroom to entertainment. e
multipurpose Upchurch Field House is named for her
and her twin Kathy’s mother, Ann Samford Upchurch
’48. (Katherine Upchurch Takvorian ’72 is a former SBC
director whose attentive ear Ginger has often
appreciated.)
All three were student athletes and as both twins are
medical doctors, they value the center as a means to
encourage lifelong wellness. With all that in mind,
Ginger’s colleagues surprised her at the April meeting by
announcing they raised money for landscaping the

building in her honor.
As chief of the department of medicine at Christiana
Care Health System, Ginger oversees a large organization.
Until recently, she was also a regent of the American
College of Physicians. Yet she has found juggling the
demanding roles mutually beneficial. “ere’ve been a lot
of synergies between the three organizations, and I’ve
been able to apply skills learned at Christiana Care to my
role at Sweet Briar and vice versa,” she says.
e time she has devoted to Sweet Briar hasn’t felt
like work. “It’s been one of the most fulfilling things that
I’ve ever done. e opportunity to have an impact on the
education of young women, to see the quality of our
students and see what they do after they graduate is
phenomenal.”
As a leader, Ginger has been careful to be transparent
and inclusive in decision making, especially through
pivotal events such as a presidential search and strategic
planning. “I hope that people will look back on my time
as board chair and say that is something we were
successful in doing,” she says.
at kind of stewardship and commitment is
something President Parker appreciates.
“Sweet Briar is enormously fortunate in the
leadership and unflagging support of its Board of
Directors,” she says. “And as a president I am personally
fortunate in having the opportunity to work with, and
learn from, leaders like Ginger and Paul. I can imagine no
one better positioned to continue in the directions
established by Ginger than Paul.”
Paul brings another role to bear as the board chair —
father to two daughters with his wife, Gina. Lindsay ’08,
now at Sotheby’s Institute in London while working on a
master’s from Georgetown, never considered any school
but Sweet Briar. Alexandra is a theater major at Davidson
College in north Carolina.
Speaking at commencement, he acknowledged the
emotion, the sense of promise and gravity that comes
with sending a daughter into the world and how
important her education is.
Paul sees in Sweet Briar’s alumnae and students an
extraordinarily connected community, including its board
on which a number of accomplished alumnae serve. “[It
is] a great expression of what a Sweet Briar education does
for graduates,” he says.
e connectedness speaks to the experience they
were and are provided as students. As the College moves
forward on a plan toward fiscal sustainability and
enrollment growth, he says it’s important to hear from
everyone in the community — adding with a laugh, that
never seems to be a problem at Sweet Briar.
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G I V I N G

At Sweet Briar,
women get all the attention,
all the student leadership roles,
and any career choice is wide open.

–Jo Ellen Parker

She will change
the world

You provide the necessary support.
• $1,000 provides one student with a work-study job for the year,
which for many is an important source of ﬁnancial aid.
• $5,000 is the cost of the annual student leadership conference at Sweet Briar.
• $700 allows one student to present her work at a national conference.
• $12,000 to $20,000 funds a Babcock Season event.
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A-Joo Kim ’13

Kate Gorman ’11

Studies: International aﬀairs major; Spanish and music double
minor
Activities: e Model United nations, the International Club,
Taekwondo Club, the dean’s list, Alpha Lambda Delta and Phi Beta
Lambda (national honor’s societies)
After graduation: “I’d like to work on preventing human rights
violations. I don’t want to see people suﬀering from hunger or being
discriminated against because of age, gender or looks.”

Studies: Art history major, Arts Management Certificate,
Leadership Certificate
Activities: Phonathon supervisor, Chung Mungs, student
government, Annual Fund intern, business department intern
After graduation: “I am hoping to combine the skills I have
gained and work in marketing and advertising. I hope that I can
have a positive impact on the world. Everything starts with one
person being kind to another and making a diﬀerence.”

Maggie McNamara ’11

Sissy Winstead ’12

Studies: B.F.A., English and creative writing and studio art
Activities: Earphones, Aints ‘n’ Asses, Riding Council, Senior
Class Campaign, varsity field hockey, phonathon caller, yearbook,
designer for Vixen athletics T-shirts
After graduation: “I am a nonfiction writer and artist, and
there are a few ways I plan to put my degree to use! I am interested
in illustrating and writing children’s books, as well as starting my
own small business making and selling art as a sculptor and a
charcoal artist.”

Studies: Biology and Spanish
Activities: Student-Athlete Advisory Committee, Habitat for
Humanity, Intercollegiate Horse Show Association, a captain of
the varsity lacrosse team, field hockey team member, Pre-Health
Club and playing guitar
After graduation: “I plan on working to help people stay
healthy and happy, and hopefully just make the world, or the
area that I am in, a better place!”

You invest in each young woman at Sweet Briar every time you give to the Annual Fund. Students like
Kate and A-Joo will change the world of medicine and politics and the arts and international aﬀairs and
writing and business and engineering and education and law and so many other areas. Everything starts
with one person. Be that person. Demonstrate your commitment to Sweet Briar through the Annual Fund.

She will change the world with your gift today.
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N O T E S

Alumna Recognized for

C L A S S

Distinguished Service
in Museum Field
Bonnie Pitman ’68 has received the American
Association of Museums Award for Distinguished
Service to Museums for 2011.
e award recognizes sustained excellence and
unusual service by an individual with at least 20 years
experience in the field. Criteria include cumulative
contributions to her institution, the museum
profession and the larger museum community. e
award is not necessarily given annually.
“Few individuals in the last half century have
made such an imprint on museums in America as has
Bonnie Pitman,” said AAM board chairman Douglas
Myers in a news release. “rough her selfless service,
her scholarship, her innovative thinking, her
mentoring and overall leadership, Bonnie has set a
standard the rest of us in the museum world can only
strive to achieve.”
Bonnie stepped down in May after serving as the
Eugene McDermott Director of the Dallas Museum
of Art since 2008. She joined the museum in 2000 as
deputy director.

1938
Frances Bailey Brooke
405 Jackson Ave.
Lexington, VA 24450

1941
Edith Vongehr Bridges-Cone recently traveled to New York City with
three of her daughters and their
spouses to see her son, Tyler, receive a prestigious Cabot Award
(excellence in journalism) for Latin
America in 2009/2010.

1942
Ann Morrison Reams
771 Bon Air Circle
Lynchburg, VA 24503
amrSweet Briar@verizon.net

1944
Alice Lancaster Buck
21085 Cardinal Pond Ter., Apt. 106
Ashburn, VA 20147
alicelbuck@gmail.com
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Alice: Our class had a wonderful
two-day mini-reunion at Sweet Briar
in Oct. Some of us are even in the
new video, “A Sweet Briar Woman:
An Introduction,” which they shot
while we were there. Melissa Coffey
Gay ’98, Donna and Dinah from the
Alumnae Office treated us like royalty. The reunion included classes
and lectures, tours and wonderful
meals and shuttle service. President Jo Ellen Parker spoke to us at
the Welcome Dinner and gave an
exciting account of the state of the
college. Our thanks to our class
president, Louise Smith Barry and
Marian Shanley Jacobs. Also there
were Catherine “Tee” Tift Porter,
Jean Blanton Stein, Virginia
“Dykie” Watts Fournier, Emily
Anne “Em” Wilkins Mason, Anne
Woods Guzzardi, Betty “Fence”
Williams Gookin and Richard. My
Pete would have loved being there
as he seldom missed one of our reunions, but unfortunately he had a
stroke in May of last year and died
in June. I’m grateful for our 65 wonderful years and the many Sweet
Briar reunions we shared. The Col-

lege sent a copy of Rebecca
Skloot’s The Immortal Life of Henrietta Lacks to each of us attending
Reunion. A fascinating book, we
read it ahead of time in preparation
for a class in the library with creative writing professor and author
David Griffith. We also enjoyed a
class on nutrition led by Bonnie
Kestner and another class in Guion
taught by Dr. John Morrissey, who
said he wanted to introduce us to
his pet sharks. We were a bit apprehensive as we walked to his lab,
but were delighted to find the
sharks were very small. In fact we
patted one as he held it in his
hand! Our last night we were invited
by Louise Swiecki Zingaro ’80 and
Scott to a party at the Farmhouse.
Betty Gookin and Richard are planning our next mini-reunion that it
will be in Richmond, probably in
Oct. Betty and Richard had “a lovely
trip to England in May to visit
cousins and a week in Ireland.”
They still enjoy their “rebuilt” house
and open it often for such events
as a benefit lunch for the local symphony, or other groups such as the

Middleburg Garden Club or the “Vintage Ladies.” They stay in shape
with swimming aerobics three times
a week. After the Oct. reunion, I
drove Tee Porter up to visit daughter Catherine Porter Fuller ’68 in
D.C. and to receive The Role of
Honor award from the Colonial
Dames at their bi-annual meeting at
the Dumbarton House. Tee was selected by the Colonial Dames of
Georgia to receive this national
honor. Tee is in touch with Alice
Johnson Fessenden who continues
to live an active life, which includes
a lot of travel. Hazel Fellner Tuttle
and Alice Johnson Fessendon live
“out west.” Alice is in Nev. and
Hazel in Colo. Paulett Long Taggart
had to miss the mini-reunion because she was playing the role of
Beatrice in “Much Ado about Nothing” (the same role she had played
at Sweet Briar in ’44). Pat Patton
Odell was in it too, organizing the
dances. Paulett reminded me that
Pat had written that wonderful song
for our class play, “The Tang of Autumn.” It’s hard to report that we
lost three more of our wonderful

classmates during the past year. Constance “Connie Sue” Budlong Myrick
died on 5/20/10, Elizabeth Vaughan
Bishop on 12/1/10, and Norma
Bradley Arnold on 12/4/10. We’re
grateful for all the years we knew them.

1945
Dale Sayler Morgan
486A Beaulieu Ave.
Savannah, GA 31406
dalemorgan@comcast.net

Julia Mills Jacobsen
4416 Edmunds St., NW
Washington, DC 20007
ljamj@erols.com

Mary Haskins King
501 Kimberly Drive
Greensboro, NC 27408

1946
Mary Vandeventer Saunders
955 Harpersville Road
Newport News, VA 23601
Polly Pollard Kline has six children,
seven grandchildren and three greatgrandchildren. Her husband Rob is 90.
Polly and Cholly Jenes Rendall keep in
close touch. Rea Dingwell Loos and her
husband Dick are involved with the fitness center, arranging bridge games,
singing with the choral group and mentoring two second-grade boys in a public
school. She keeps up with Jean Love Albert who still lives on her farm in Monroe, Va. Cholly Rendall, whose husband
was a pharmacist turned farmer, (thus a
“farmicist!”) lives on their farm in
Yanceyville, N.C., knits, reads, lunches
with friends and attends church. Her
health is good; she still cuts grass and
rakes leaves! Son Gordon lives across
the creek. She and Polly Kline keep in
close touch. Betsy Gurleyhewson lives
in Vero Beach, Fla., in a retirement
home with her husband Tom. They went
on a cruise to the Caribbean over
Thanksgiving with their daughter Joan
and to Europe in April. Joan is just back
from six months in Thailand where she
worked in an orphanage for children
with HIV. She’s going to medical school
in August. Betsy keeps up with Anne
Hill Edwards and Rea Loos. Candy
Green Satterfield lives at Westminster
Canterbury at Virginia Beach. Her
daughter Caroline lives in Tierra Verde,
Fla., hoping again to teach at a junior
college. Her son Jim, a lawyer, lives in
Washington, D.C., and her grandson Jason is a chef at a fabulous restaurant in
Orlando. Her granddaughter Leslie
works at a veterinarian clinic. Joan
Berend Gordon is in good health. Her
daughter Ann Morse is married to David
Dickinson, chair of the education department at Vanderbilt U. Her field is
special needs. Her son Jonathan
“Fuzzbee” Morse is a versatile musician/performer in Hollywood. Her stepson Rich Gordon is at Northwestern
teaching online journalism; his wife,
Marie Dillon, is an editorial writer for the
Chicago Tribune; and grandson Conrad
(14) is an all-around everything. Tom
Gordon, her only family in Pittsburgh, is
a computer programmer and poet who

is getting married for the first time at
age 50 next May. Being 86 hasn’t stifled Joan’s activities. She lives in a
neat, four-room condo in Oakland. She’s
an active art docent at the museum and
attends Osher classes. Joan also practices Chi Gong, yoga and aerobic swimming. Her book The Road Taken: A Journey Down Pennsylvania Route 45, Local
History Co., 2003, is still in print.
Shields Jones Harris: I’m 86 and feeling
blessed with good health. My mother always said if you have your health, you
can face whatever you have to. I find
this to be true. I’m sure we’ve all had
ups and downs that we’ve survived.
Charlie and I had three children. Shebe
is divorced and lives with us, which I
love. She has a good job in the health
field. Chris lives in East Hampton and
Palm Desert and does MapEasy —
maps of cities that are really guide
books. Millie and her husband live in
Rocky Mount. Millie is head of admissions and communications at Rocky Mt.
Academy. She and her husband also
have a mountain house, which they
share with me to take several groups of
friends up during the summer and fall.
Sweet Charlie died two years ago from
Alzheimer’s. I kept him at home with
part-time companions and then had to
put him in assisted living, which was
very difficult. I have four wonderful
grandchildren and two great-grandchildren. Lee and I are as close as ever.
She and I sold our family homes and
moved to an area across from the country club and near many old friends. We
played bridge yesterday and I brought
her home for supper. Lee has had very
severe osteoporosis and needs day
nurses, but that doesn’t stop her from
going! Aunshill Edwards is in
Portsmouth, Sweet Briar Circle. She
keeps in close touch with Rea and
Betsy Hewson. “Just saw my theory
and composition books and term papers on a bottom shelf,” she says.
“Time to toss those for sure!” She had
health issues for the past two years,
which have brought about a change in
her pace. Wheats Young Call is living in
Newport News. Mary “Polly” Vandeventer Saunders: My daughter Liza lives in
Alexandria loving all of the interesting
goings-on in that area. My son Roby, a
lawyer and wife Melissa live in my old
house. Their son Joe graduates from
high school in June. Their daughter
Grace (14) gets more sophisticated
every day. Their computer savvy blows
my mind! I live at a retirement home.
I’ve been diagnosed with Parkinson’s
disease. “Keep moving” is what I keep
hearing, so me and my walker try to
keep moving. No future travel plans, but
friends, family, books and time spent
pulling for drama help.

1947
Linda McKoy Stewart
18 Osprey Lane
Rumson, NJ 07760
lmckstewart@verizon.net

1949
Catherine Cox Reynolds
20 Loeffler Road T-408
Bloomfield, CT 06002
reynolds@duncasteremail.com

Alice Trout Hagan moved to Brandon
Oaks, a community of about 250 people
in Roanoke, last Oct. Her children insisted that she give up driving and told
her that her house was outgrowing her.
However, Alice says she’s amazed that
she likes her retirement community, and
told her children that the move was the
biggest Christmas present she had ever
given them. Alice has been in touch with
Walter Brown, our honorary classmate
who is looking for a retirement community near his children in New Jersey. The
only drawback to such places in NJ, according to Walter, is that they’re too full
of Princetonians, and Walter (Yale ’45)
is true blue. Alice had had a visit from
Mary Lewis Stevens Webb’s son Rutledge and his wife and baby. All are
thriving in Charleston and carry on Stevie’s memory. Alice also has been in
touch with Patsy Davin Robinson who
plays tennis, as does Preston Hodges
Hill. It would be difficult for Patsy and
Preston to get together for a game, however, since Patsy is still in Michigan and
Preston in her Denver house. She
spends vacations in Aspen, Colo., with
children and grandchildren from Calif.
and Nev. All 14 Hills gathered for Christmas in three adjoining condos at the
foot of Ajax Mountain. Preston’s daughter-in-law Joan Luise Hill and two friends
have produced a book, a 10-year undertaking based on Catholic theology and
their own experiences called The Miracle Chase. It’s a moving read, available
at Barnes & Noble and Amazon. Preston
is joining Carolyn Cannady Evans for a
trip to Egypt, Lebanon and Jerusalem in
April. I’ll leave the New England snows
in March to journey to Midland, Texas,
to visit Larry Lawrence Simmons. Larry
lost her husband a little over a year
ago, but keeps busy traveling, delivering
Meals on Wheels and reading to thirdgraders at the school she founded 30
years ago. Margaret Towers Talman reported Polly Plummer Mackie died on
Thanksgiving Day at her home in Bryn
Mawr, Pa., after several years of failing
health. Polly was an anthropologist and
traveled the world on “digs” and as an
art consultant. She was a member of
her church’s choir for 50 years (no
doubt building on her experience in the
Sweet Briar choir). Through her church,
she was involved in the founding of the
African Children’s Mission and traveled
to Malawi to participate in the building
of infrastructure and planning of aid.
Polly leaves two daughters and four
grandchildren. Margaret is still “bopping
along” in spite of a broken ankle. She
gets together often with Caroline Casey
Brandt, Kitty Hart Belew and Libby
Trueheart Harris, who all live in the
same retirement community in Richmond. Kitty heard from Anne Fiery
Bryan, who lives in Charlottesville. Mary
Fran Brown Ballard, our indefatigable
fund agent, keeps me in the network
with classmates whom we have lost
touch with. One is Betsy Blair Gosling
who died in 2007. Mary Fran reported
the sad loss of her brother. Carolyn
Cannady Evans gets together with Ann
“Flip” Eustis Weiner and Judy Easley
Mak from time to time, most recently at
a Sweet Briar brunch in D.C. Carolyn
says all is well with Deborah Carroll
Conery in New Orleans. Debby’s husband, Billy, has some health problems
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but is mobile. Their lovely home in the
Garden District was spared by Katrina,
but Billy’s hunting lodge was destroyed.
Jackie Jacobs Leffers moved to a threebedroom condo and would welcome visitors. Her address is 7 Stonedge, 100
Scenic Hwy., Lookout Mt., TN 373501267. Ellen Ramsey Clark is making
progress (slowly) recovering from an operation for spinal stenosis. She does rehab therapy three times a week and is
now able to walk with two canes. Ellen
sees Carter Van Deventer Slattery from
time to time when Carter comes to
Memphis to visit her son. Carter’s other
son is in Nashville where he serves as
treasurer for Tennessee’s new governor.

1950
Jo Gulick Grant and her husband continue to enjoy retirement in rural New
Hampshire. We are slowing down a bit,
but still remain active in church and village affairs. I am taking adult education
courses at Dartmouth College, and am
keeping up with 10 grandchildren, plus
the needs of our 1773 farmhouse; Also,
I have been teaching Italian language
classes in my home for the past two
years. We had a lovely cruise to Italian,
Sicilian and Croatian archaeological
sites last fall, including a delightful visit
to Palermo, where we lived in the fifties.

1951
Patty Lynas Ford
2165 West Dry Creek Road
Healdsburg, CA 95448
patella2@sonic.net
Janet Broman Dingle and her husband
Larry are blessed with a large family
and full lives. Between the two of us,
we have five children, 15 grandchildren,
seven great-grandchildren and two more
on the way! Over the years, we’ve enjoyed attending annual bomber squad
reunions of Larry’s B-17 squad that flew
over 30 missions across the English
Channel during WWII. For a number of
years we’ve spent several of the winter
months in Palm City, Fla., with friends.
Many of our travels at holidays took us
to see our kids in W.Va., Ohio and N.Y.
We’ve stayed busy with Kiwanis, church,
golf, bridge and friends. Sadly, it became necessary to place my husband
into an Alzheimer facility in 8/10. It’s
close to where I live, and I visit often.
He receives excellent care and the family hosted a special party to celebrate
his 90th birthday last November. I’ll
probably be moving in the future myself,
in order to downsize from our large
condo, but will remain in the Chagrin
Falls suburb of Cleveland and continue
with the activities we’ve enjoyed. My
younger daughter, Sue, and her family
moved to Fort Mill, S.C., last summer
and my older daughter, Cathy, and her
family, reside in Corning, N.Y. Cathy
plans to accompany me to our 60th in
May. I’m looking forward to seeing my
classmates at Reunion, as well as my
sister, Joan Broman Wright ’46 and husband Jim. Mary Pease Fleming: I talked
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to Joan Davis Warren over the holidays
and she’s pushing Friday night at Reunion, maybe to get Sue Lockley Glad
to come. I also heard from Eugenia Ellis
Mason, who is widowed and still lives in
Petersburg, Va. (near Richmond). Jean
Duerson Bade is in her same house,
holding on over her children’s objections, and goes swimming six days a
week. Ann Petesch Hazzard lives in a
retirement home in Alexandria, Va.,
where she and Rutledge moved before
he passed away. Sue Lockley Glad:
We’re moving to Bend, Ore., in 1/11 to
a 55-and-older resort community named
Touchmark. We have a lovely condo with
a fantastic view of the Deschutes River
near the Old Mill District. It’s private,
and we know a number of people who
live there. It’s smaller than our current
condo. It also has assisted living places
if we need help. It’s rather near our
summer place at Black Butte Ranch
(which we share with our daughter’s
family) near the Bend Athletic Club and
several bridge playing friends we’ve met
at the ranch. After 50 years in Calif., it
should be an adventure! Children and
grandchildren are spread through Los
Angeles, Tucson and Eugene, beginning
college and working hard. I may or may
not get to Reunion in May as my husband needs quite a lot of attention. Ann
Mountcastle Gamble-Blechta: I’m unable to leave my wonderful second husband George very often. George celebrated his 97th in July (going for 100.
How can I keep up?) Hey, all of us 80year-olds, we are the best! Betsy
Brawner Bingham: I’ve sort of had a
hard time getting my life back together.
Nothing was important, not that I
haven’t been busy. After mother died at
94, when I was the anchor, my oldest
son came down with ALS and having to
watch that was hard. I kept asking why.
He was so bright, so involved and a real
mover; he received four M.A.s from
Berkeley, and at the same time he was
a student instructor in computer science. I closed the travel agency so I had
more freedom to go Raleigh. I did continue with the commissioner in Ocean
Ridge and have always had the two office buildings to run. I’ve also been appointed to the issues forum that takes
on problems [such as] how to shut
down pain clinics and transportation
patterns for disadvantaged areas.
Somewhere along the line I was appointed to the league of cities board.
The most interesting board is the water
resources board for Palm Beach County.
When the ocean is calm I still snorkel
and this summer had the fun of swimming with my grandchildren and a green
turtle. My hibiscuses are still earning
ribbons at shows. Lynne McCullough
Gush: Teaching is picking up following
the recession lag. Ballet and dog-walking continue. Anne Sinsheimer: I hope
to go to Ireland this Sept. I just keep
busy with exercise at the gym, dog-walking, bridge, knitting and volunteering at
a mostly Hispanic school, reading with
English as a Second Language children.
Susan Taylor Hubbard: My greatest recent accomplishment was making five
gallons of sausage and cabbage soup
for a soup kitchen here. Must say it was
delicious. I really like to cook. Patty Lynas Ford: I don’t know how many of you
had met Marcy Staley Mark’s husband,
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John. He was a delightful man, a person
of many interests, unquenchable curiosity, willingness to help the underdog, socially and environmentally, in many
parts of the world (e.g., Colombia,
Madagascar and Burundi), and retired
professor of psychology at Oregon
Health Sciences University in Portland.
We didn’t hear from him at Christmas
and later found out from his son that he
had died in 8/10 at 92. In 2/90, we
met Ruth Clarkson Costello in San
Francisco and flew together to Portland
to spend a week with John and Marcy
who lived in a lovely house in the
woods. During our visit we drove around
Mt. Hood clockwise, staying in their
cabin (plenty of snow) and going to Timberline Lodge on a sparkling clear day
with unlimited visibility.

1952
Patricia Layne Winks
312 Arguello Blvd., Apt. 3
San Francisco, CA 94118
plwinks@earthlink.net
As we begin a new decade, time is no
longer on our side. We mourn the passing of dear classmates, spouses and
friends. In the past months we lost
Anne Forster Dooley and Pat Ruppert
Flanders. Ellen Galey Scher and Donna
Reese Godwin have lost their husbands. Trudy Kelly Morron lost her dear
daughter after a long struggle against
cancer. Our bodies and minds are less
reliable, but we’re fortunate to have the
support of loving family and friends.
Linda Brackett continues to recover
from a disabling stroke, with the help of
her sons and caretakers. Anne Garst
Strickland, husband Tom and family
have moved to Lexington, Va. Anne
stays at the Borden Health Center, but
visits Tom at their cottage, goes on
short trips and still enjoys music. Royce
Hanson reports that wife Mary Gesler
Hanson “continues an inexorable decline: stoic, silent and increasingly
weak, she retains her intrinsic gentleness and sweet temperament.” Janet
Graham Scott and husband Ken had
sudden health reverses, which required
hospitalizations for both, followed by a
move from their farm at Mt. Celten to a
retirement village in Keperra, Queensland, Australia. It’s a relief to report
that Helen Graves Stahmann, also of
Queensland, was spared the floods that
destroyed most of her hometown,
Toowamba. We keep as active as we
can. Benita Phinizy Johnson works
three days a week at St. Ann’s Retirement Home, volunteers at the Atlanta
Speech School and is an “avid jigsaw
puzzle maniac.” Ann Whittingham
Smith attends Alliance Francaise. Sue
Bassewitz Mentzinger continues to be
active in the N.Y. Bar and paints. Jane
Ramsey Olmsted is a triple threat: she
has sold numerous watercolors, is a
catering director at the Sulgrave Club as
well as a member of Les Dames
d’Escoffier — and she’s studying Italian. Brigitte Guttstadt is a therapist affiliated with the Washington School of
Psychiatry. Some of us remain politically
active. References in cards indicate that
some of you are very red and others
very blue. I’ll let you determine who is
colored what, without exploiting my me-
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dia role. Nancy Morrow Lovell engages
in a wide variety of activities — including participation in “Redheads and
More Redheads Day” with 900 other
redheads for entry into the Guinness
Book of Records. Mary Lois Miller Carroll and husband Hugh divide their time
between Fla. and Lake Keuka in N.Y.
They enjoyed watching the Phillies
spring training games. Becky Yerkes
Rogers has written a magnificent book
on the stained glass panels at the
Riverside Presbyterian Church in Jacksonville, Fla. Her book is a work of
tremendous beauty and scholarship. As
the archivist, Becky gathered and collated 100 years of information for the
church’s anniversary. Frances Street
Smith attended a Sweet Briar gathering
in Vero Beach, where she saw Anne
Hoagland Kelsey and Mary John Ford
Gilchrist. Jane Russo Sheehan and
Betsy Wilder Cady went to see the new
American Wing of the Museum of Fine
Arts in Boston. Jane reports that Betsy
is “impressive with her great physical
shape and her multiple activities and
travels.” Jane herself still rides a horse
— I find that impressive! Nancy Hamel
Clark saw Benita Phinizy Johnson when
she visited Greensboro with her son
Stuart. Nancy writes that “Benita looks
absolutely gorgeous and her son is delightful.” If you’d like to arrange your
own reunion online, check out Ginger
Dreyfus Karren and Jane Russo Sheehan on Facebook. Also on Facebook you
can catch a glimpse of Martha Yost Ridenour dancing the jitterbug at her high
school reunion. Martha Legge Katz and
Bill hosted all 14 kids and grandkids at
their home over Christmas vacation.
Happily there are two gourmet chefs in
the family so Martha was spared
kitchen duties. Sue Judd Wilcox’s
granddaughter graduated from San
Diego State U. and is now a nurse. Another granddaughter started college at
Santa Barbara. Mary Gesler Hanson
has a granddaughter at the Coll. of
Wooster, and Anne Hoagland Kelsey
has a granddaughter at Dartmouth and
a grandson at the U. of Richmond. Sue
Judd Wilcox’s daughter Martha is much
improved since she underwent deepbrain stimulation surgery to relieve
symptoms of Parkinson’s. Joanne Holbrook Patton’s son George went
through a difficult period in ICU and
then rehab after heart valve replacement. His move to a retirement home in
Colo. is now scheduled for spring.
Nancy Hamel Clark’s daughter Ann,
who is chief academic officer of the
Charlotte/Mecklenberg School District,
was chosen to participate in the Broad
Academy, a leadership training program
for superintendents of inner-city
schools. My fill-in-the-blank “When I left
Sweet Briar I never dreamed I would…”
elicited wonderful replies. Jane Russo
Sheehan never thought she’d be alive in
2010. Frances Street Smith never
dreamed she’d have such “old” children. Gay Maupin Bielenstein never
dreamed “I would meet my husband in
a boarding house in Australia...and be
happily married for 58 years” Martha
Yost Ridenour never thought she would
outlive all the members of her immediate family. She lost her father at eight,
her mother at 35, her sister at 50, husband at 52, and only child at 65. Of her

29 first cousins, now there is only one.
Nancy Morrow Lovell, on the other
hand, has gained a family, by “getting
so deep into genealogy and meeting so
many wonderful cousins ... women who
have become best friends and the sisters I never had.” Louise Kelly Pumpelly
Anderson never dreamed she’d have
“three children, much less a second
marriage that added three more and
now 10 grandchildren — six of my own
and four step-grands.” Louise observes,
“It’s fun, but the sports and recitals are
endless.” We’ve had careers we never
expected as well. Florence Fitch Patton
has been a teacher, a principal of two
schools, a school district trustee, and a
DAR executive officer. Joanne Holbrook
Patton has had two careers since “retirement” from the military: developing
a company to assist nonprofit organizations, and then managing a certified organic farm. Jane “Tink” Guthe Coffey
sums up a life experience many of us
have been fortunate enough to share:
“a wonderful family, challenging career,
caring friends, travels, books, and a
host of memories filled with laughter,
occasional sadness and plenty of excitement.” Jane adds, “I was always
sure 80 would feel old — looks may be
deceiving, but the spirit is still strong.”
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Florence Pye Apy
67 Rivers Edge Drive
Little Silver, NJ 07739
732-747-4155
floapy@verizon.net
It seems that I report sad news in each
column. We’ve lost two more classmates, Janet Martin Birney, 9/12/10
and Nancy McDonald, 1/17/11. We regret the loss of Janet and Nancy and
send our sympathy to their families. I
learned that Sallie Gayle Beck’s longtime partner, Doug McLaughlin, died in
Nov. after an illness of several months.
We sympathize with Sallie on her loss.
Sallie says she’s fine and plans to continue to live in Merida, Mexico. Anne Elliott Caskie is a full-time caregiver to
her husband, Challen, who has
Alzheimer’s. We all know someone who
has or has had it — a vicious disease.
We pray that the medical community will
soon find a cure. I talked to Anne Joyce
Wyman by phone. She and Joseph are
still seeing the world. Joseph retired in
his 50s. Their daughter lives in England,
so they “cross the pond” frequently and
take in the rest of the world as well.
Edie Norman Wombwell and George celebrated their 50th anniversary by booking a Mediterranean cruise from Rome
to Barcelona on the Seabourne Legend.
The cruise took them to the French Riviera, Corsica, Sardinia, Minorca, Mallorca and Valencia. Upon returning Edie
suffered from a serious case of jet lag,
a small price to pay for such a trip. Ginger Timmons Ludwick and David were
also cruising. I learned this via a Christmas card with Ginger and David pictured standing on the deck of a ship
sailing through the Panama Canal. Sug
Cantey Patton and Pat welcomed their
second great-grandson in April. Jeanne
Duff, Patti Tighe Walden and I resumed
meeting in Princeton for lunch. We generally meet on the third Thursday of the

month. If anyone would like to join us,
please email me at the above address.
We’d love to see you.
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Bruce Watts Krucke
7352 Toogoodoo Road
Yonges Island, SC 29449
bwkrucke@gmail.com
Unfortunately, it seems we have more
and more sympathies to send to our
classmates’ families each time now.
Ann Venable Rogers passed away in
late Nov. Susan Scott died in Dec. In
Jan., we lost Meri Hodges Major. Helen
Smith Lewis sent me her obituary
telling of the many community services
Meri was involved with besides the
maintaining of her beautiful plantation
home, Belle Air. We also send condolences to Page Anderson Hungerpillar
and family whose son John died last
year. I heard from many Sweet Tones
who were close to Meri. Ann Collins
Teachout even emailed me from Thailand where they’re having a wonderful
time traveling with Thai friends. Mary
Anne Bowns Bell, our Sweet Tones
founder wrote from St. John’s, Fla.,
where they’re enjoying active lives. They
attend the visits each Feb. by Sweet
Briar’s president. Dilly Johnson Jones is
having her other knee replaced in Feb.
— the first one was done eight years
ago. They had a spectacular time between Christmas and New Year’s at Sea
Island. Dilly rented a seven bedroom
house and everyone came, including
the five grandsons and one granddaughter. All the cousins have great fun together. Jeanne Stoddart Barends had a
phone call with Sissy Morris Long about
Meri’s death. Fortunately, Meri was at
her daughter Louise’s and not alone at
Belle Air. Jeanne is caretaker for her
wonderful husband, Fred (90), but does
have some people to help, as he has
congestive heart failure and some dementia. Fred is just as handsome at 90
as when they first met. Jeanne mentioned Elly Vorys Matchneer who lives
in a senior facility near Jeanne. Elly had
a nice vacation in Canada with her family on Vorys Island in summer. Ann
Thomas Donohue has the doctors baffled with her knee and back problems
now unfortunately. Shirley Poulson
Broyles and Norris took a river cruise
from Budapest to Prague in Oct. They’ll
take another boat trip in Aug. this year
from Southampton going around England, Wales, Ireland and Scotland. They
saw Merrill Underwood Barringer and
Paul on New Year’s Eve in Hilton Head
and they’re going to visit Kirk Tucker
Clarkson ’53 and Jack in Fla. in Feb.
just before the Clarksons go to South
America. Shirley’s grandson got married
in Oct. and a granddaughter is getting
married in March. All those grandchildren keep them hopping. Peggy Jones
Steuart and Guy were here in
Charleston in May of last year, and we
had lunch at Middleton Place. They were
here for the graduation of their grandson from the Coll. of Charleston. We
had such a good time with them talking
non-stop. They have just welcomed their
14th grandchild, a little girl, making it
even with seven boys and seven girls.
And they all live within a 15-minute

drive. Jerry Driesbach Ludeke is still a
whirlwind of activity. She took a trip to
Turkey last year and was impressed
with the Sufi ceremonies she attended.
She was in Costa Rica visiting her son
and enjoying a family reunion at the beginning of 2010 and was again at the
beginning or 2011 for the wedding of
her grandson. Also last Jan. she and
some of the family met in D.C., and
“did” the city. In Aug. she was with her
other son at the family camp in the Sierras near Yosemite. She still directs the
Bakersfield Coll. archives. Hattie
Hughes Stone and Dick have eight
grandchildren. The Stones made a pilgrimage with their church to Jordan last
spring and spent a week in the Yucatan
and a week at the Cape. They also went
to Yellowstone, Carlsbad and Lafitte national parks, followed by a visit with
their son at his home on Lake Tahoe,
but back to N.J. in time to vote. Their
plans for this year include another pilgrimage, this time to Israel and then
later to Portugal with family. A nice note
from Bill Rutherford, Cynthia Sinclair’s
husband, brings the sad news that her
dementia, which began in ’03, is in the
last stages. She’s still at home with Bill
though. Sally Gammon Plummer has
been on a lot of birding trips with the
Denver Museum of Nature and Science,
now that she’s recovered from back surgery. Besides their monthly local outings they went to McAllen, Texas, south
Fla. and soon to Palm Springs. She’s a
volunteer at the museum weekly. A highlight of her year was a trip to Churchill,
Manitoba, to see the polar bears. She
says the bears were cooperative and
came quite close for photographs. Sally
heard from Peggy Hobbs Shaw who
moved from Naples, Fla., to Oakland,
Calif., to be near her daughter. Faith
Rahmer Croker was also visiting her
daughter in Colo. I seem to be well after
a year of mishaps. I’ve even been riding
my bike again 4 months after breaking
my ribs the day I got it for my birthday.
In Oct., we went to Lafayette, La., for
another reunion of the group from Yokohama American High School. We have it
somewhere different every other year.
Everyone but son Kurt and Clare were
here for Christmas and a good time was
had by all. Kurt is still in Tenn., but will
return to Camden, S.C., to be Huntsman there again — everyone is happy
about that. Our granddaughter Lauren is
waiting to hear from colleges. The only
trip we’ve got scheduled for 2011 is to
Finland, Lapland and Norway in July. I
am a volunteer at Botany Bay WMA near
here and do a lot of birding both for
pleasure and for various studies. I still
run the website for the gallery.
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Kathryn Beard
1074 Zanzibar Lane
Plymouth, MN 55447
kbeard3283@aol.com
Last Thanksgiving weekend, after six
years of widowhood, Joan Fankhauser
Burrell married her lifelong friend, Louis
(Pete) Ireton. The honeymoon has been
put off until fall as they’ll spend most of
the summer at Pete’s cabin on Trout
Lake in beautiful northern Minnesota!
Joan noted that her older daughter,

Linda, turned 50 this year. Linda’s
daughter, Chelsey, has been an outstanding junior rider for six years, travelling the eastern and southern circuits.
Now in college, she rides for Okla.
State. Her brother, Chandler (16) is an
honor student and football player. Joan
still owns her stationery boutique, “On
Occasions,” which she says is kept
afloat by her younger daughter, Samantha. Many thanks to Betty Byrne Gill
Ware and Honey Addington Passano for
their report following Sweet Briar Reunion last spring. We should surely be
moved to make more of an effort to attend 2015. In Sept., the Wares went to
Turkey with the UVa group. She developed a new appreciation for C.C. (at
Sweet Briar!) when they explored the
Roman ruins at Troy and Ephesus. Another beautiful trip this year was Didi
Stoddard’s Kenya safari. She’s become
an amazing photographer. I wish I could
share the animal photos she sent! The
great photos that Bexie Faxon Knowles
sent of her week in Paris with Nella
Gray Barkley were also a highlight! They
went in July and “acted like regular
French women, walking everywhere,
making dinner reservations over the
phone, going to out-of-the-way places in
order to avoid tourists.” What a wonderful time they had, visiting many of the
places they’d known during their junior
year there! Bexie and Bob continue to
split their year between Maine and Fla.
Traveling took up most of the year for
Joan Kells Cook and Duncan. They
made two trips to Mont. to be with their
son and his family. In June they went to
New England and spent a week on Cape
Cod. They spent Sept. and Oct. in England and France on a Seine River trip —
“the best” according to Joan. Also traveling “across the pond” this year was
Ginger Chamblin Greene. Last summer
she spent a week in Oxford, staying in
one of the colleges and pretending to
be an undergraduate there, something
she’s always wanted to do. It was a
UVa-sponsored project and the subject
matter was English country homes, so
there were a lot of interesting field trips.
Her latest project is driving miniature
horses! She works with three of them,
one at a time. She says they are really
cute, especially after the big Belgian
draft horses she first learned to drive!
Kathleen Peebles Ballou and her husband Dennis attended Jane Feltus
Welch’s celebration for her 200-year-old
home, Jessamine Hill. Also enjoying the
gala were Sweet Briar friends Camille
Williams Yow, Pam Compton Ware,
Betty Byrne Ware and Hudnall, Woody
Goss and L. H. Ginn. Patty McClay
Boggs and Flip prefer winter in Savannah sun to snow in the north. They do
venture north whenever their grandson
is in Detroit on leave from the Army.
Patty and Marty Hedeman Buckingham
meet for lunch and reminisce about
Sweet Briar periodically. Marty summers
on the Cape so she’s close to her children. Charlotte Orr Moores has eight
grandchildren, and, except for the two
oldest boys away in college, all are
nearby. Since she lost her husband a
year ago she has been busy handling
several family businesses. The Birmingham girls both wrote this year and are
doing well. Jeanette Kennedy Hancock
feels fortunate to have all nine of her
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grandchildren nearby. Her husband, Jimmie, is now a senior federal district
judge and still goes to work every day.
Frances Bell Shepherd and Jimmy did
their traveling separately in 2010.
Frances took her three granddaughters
and their mothers to explore NYC, while
Jimmy took their son and grandson on a
super successful fishing trip to Canada.
All the photos were great! Before the
holidays, Frances notified me of the
death of Barbara Garforth Jackson on
11/10/10. She had a stroke earlier in
the year and suffered a lot during her final months. Georgia Knobloch Smith
and Phil play duplicate bridge and together they both enjoy golf, church and
family. Susan Hayward Collins is an outside sales travel agent. She loves her
trips around the world with a group of
ladies with like interests. Daughter
Suzanne (’78), will be married in spring.
Her younger daughter Lisa’s boy/girl
twins are in college — he at VMI, she at
the Tisch School of Drama at NYU.
Ethel Green Banta says Natchez is
lovely as always. Shirley Sutliff Cooper
and Tom visited last spring. Ethel took
them on her tour and showed them
everything. Her only disappointment
was not being able to convince Shirley
to wear a hoop skirt when they dined
out in grand style! Dede Crater Pearse
had two visits with her son and his family in 2010. She’s still running the information desk at the Heard Museum in
Phoenix. Sue Bernard Odence and Larry
celebrated their 56th anniversary in August! Mitzi Streit Halla and Roman
were looking forward to their 55th anniversary in 1/11. They’re both still
working, but not as much as before.
She only had one trip abroad in 2010
(Australia). Both sons are near now so
they see all eight grands often. And this
year, once again, Gail Davidson Bazzarre reported that absolutely nothing is
going on with her and John. They’re just
happy to get out of bed every morning. I
know the feeling! In early May, visitors
from the East arrived in my prairie
home. I loved having Amanda McThenia
Iodice, Fritz Merriman Naylor and Didi
Stoddard here for even a short visit. I
showed them my favorite places and
they acted impressed. We spent a lot of
time laughing and talking about the rest
of you.

1956
Meridith Smythe Grider
1307 Killiney Place
Louisville, KY 40207
Mgrider761@aol.com

Martha Anne Clay Nichols
3928 Old Brownsboro Road
Louisville, KY 40207
macnich@bellsouth.net

1957
Carol McMurtry Fowler
10 Woodstone Square
Austin, TX 78703
carol@curnon.net
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Kate Gorman with Marsha
Decker Powers ‘75 (aunt)

Natasha Weiss with
Micaela Weiss ‘09 (sister)

Margaret Cox Balderston with
Ann Works Balderston ’76
and Sarah Quinn Balderston
‘09 (mother and sister)

Emily Barton with Patricia
Hite Barton ‘73 (mother)

Ana-Elisa Bryant with
Michaela Bryant ‘14 (sister)

Anne Parker Schmalz ‘62 with Huma Manati, one of two
students from Afghanistan whom she and her husband
helped support as part of the Initiative to Educate Afghan
Women. Other alumnae who contributed include Mary
Polly Ewing ‘36, Logan Johns ‘36, Elizabeth Pinky Pinkerton
Scott ‘36, Cornelia Zinsser ‘52, and ‘62 graduates Ann
Ritchie Baruch, Julia Shields, Jean Gantt Nuzum, Betsy
Shure Gross and Frances Early.

1958
Jane Shipman Kuntz
4015 Orchard View Place, No. 1
Powell, OH 43065
Jsk0536@att.net
Ladies of the Class of ’58: I apologize
because some of this news is belated,
but still interesting so I’ll include it.
Suzanne Brown Henry, Iowa City, closed
her medical practice in May 2009, and
started teaching a child development
course as a volunteer several days a
week in the pediatric department at the
university medical school. She also
sees a few patients at her home.
Suzanne and her sister Barbara (’56)
enjoyed the Sweet Briar trip to St. Moritz
and Lake Como that June. Shortly after
her return Suzanne, husband Patrick,
youngest daughter Chriscinda and her
husband flew to Frankfurt to visit his
family, take a Rhine River excursion and
then continue on to Moscow to visit the
Henry’s son’s family who had twin babies! Her son works for the Bloomberg
wire service as political editor. Patrick,
who has Parkinson’s, is still able to garden, drive and volunteer teaching in the
medical school and ushering at their
church. They both enjoy helping their
oldest daughter with her family affairs
and caring, from time to time, for their
grandchildren. Life remains full in NYC
for Beth Mears Kurtz. She teaches ballet to several private students, ages 11
to 50, and enjoys her time with these
“wonderfully dedicated” dancers. She
paints daily and shows her work several
times a year at the Salamagundi Club
where she is a member. Two of her
paintings were shown at the club’s major exhibition during the 400th anniversary year in 2009 of the Dutch settlement of Manhattan. The exhibit went on
to a museum in Holland; Beth traveled
to Amsterdam for the opening reception.
Beth added that the Salamagundi Club
has supported American artists since
1871 in its beautiful old brownstone
building purchased in 1917, near Washington Square. Beth has issued an invitation to any classmate visiting NYC to
have dinner with her at the club. She
has several websites that she hopes we
will access: www.bethkurtz.com;
www.bethkurtzballet.com; and www.photobucket.com/Sweet BriarSweet
Briar1958. Eleanor Humphries Schnabel is happy with her move to Richmond, Va. She has enjoyed spending
time with her brother Bob, his wife and
son Stuart, a teenager, who she says is
a “great kid.” Her daughter Ellie Doyle
(Sweet Briar ’85) and husband Patrick
live in Marblehead, Mass., where Ellie
has started a business of boat and
home interior window treatments and
canvas fittings. Daughter Liza left Miss.
in fall of 2008 to move back to Boston,
a happy change for her. Adele Scott
Caruthers, in Santa Fe, N.M., retired
from her profession as a home care
hand therapist in 2010, for the second
time. She’s a volunteer coach for slow
readers. Art is an important part of her
life, especially plein air painting at various scenic sites including Georgia O’Keefe’s country in Abiqui. Adele is doing
lots of reading and writing; she had
such a great time at our 50th reunion
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that she wrote about it for her memoir
class! Adele loves photography, attending adult education courses and ushering at chamber music concerts. Adele
had a second successful hip replacement in 2010. She’s happy to visit her
daughter, son-in-law and their children
Caighlin and Brighton who live in
Rochester, N.Y. Although Marion Thorington Conover didn’t graduate with us
she still loves the school and enjoys remembering her experiences there. Marion and husband John celebrated their
50th anniversary in spring 2009, by taking their three children, their spouses
and five grandchildren on a cruise from
New Orleans to the Bahamas. She said
it was wonderful to have the family together. The Conovers have lived in
Huntsville, Ala., since 1967. When Julie
Booth Perry wrote, she and Charlie had
just returned to Boothbay, Maine, from
a month in Palm Springs, Calif. She’s always considered herself an “east coast
person,” but found she adored southern
Calif. She added that she finally made it
to the Krishnamurti’s library in Ojai — a
real treat; her interest came from Dean
Bodkin’s class in world religions. Their
three children, spouses and grandchildren joined them in Palm Springs, coming from Australia, Portugal and Atlanta.
The grands are 22, 20, both at UGA,
and a 16-year-old, a high school senior
in Brisbane. (Julie asked for our prayers
for the Brisbane family because of the
devastating floods there.) The Perrys issued an invitation to any of us who
might find ourselves in Boothbay; she
offers hiking, kayaking, yoga and “lots
of quiet — something lacking in our
busy world.” Cornelia Long Matson and
Dick are on the move. They had a great
six months at their estate and vineyard
in France where they’ve been vintners
for 13 years. While in Europe, they
drove to Italy via Lyon for a week’s trip;
Cornelia said she was able to fulfill one
item from her “bucket list,” to attend
Aida in the Roman Forum in Verona.
They made visits to Lake Como and the
Ville D’Este. They’ll celebrate their 30th
anniversary at LeCleret in June, and
Patty Williams Twohy and Edward will
join them. They’re hoping that Tibby
Moore and Bill Gardner will also be
there. For Cornelia’s 75th birthday (she
refers to it as the “magic” age!) she is
taking Dick to Elton John’s Academy
Awards party in Los Angeles. Dick has
arranged for them to go for a week’s
home and garden tour on the Sea Cloud
on the Devon coast in May and also attend the members’ day at the Chelsea
Garden Show. Cornelia said that all their
six children and 10 grandchildren are
fine and will visit the Matsons either in
Fla. or France this year. Annie Laurie
Lanier Samuels and Harvey find that living in DeSoto Parish in Louisiana has
put them in a “boom town;” the Haynesville Shale Field is the largest natural gas field to be discovered in the U.S.
The Samuels have lived there for 55
years. Son Ben and his family live in Mobile, Ala. They have two children,
Madeleine (15) and Zachary (12). Annie
Laurie is hoping that she and Ethel Ogden Burwell will be able to resume their
mini-reunions that have been curtailed
since Hurricane Katrina. Annie Laurie
has a new email address:
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annielaurie@alsamuels.net. Betty Gallo
Skladal and George live active lives in
Anchorage, Alaska. Betty is president of
the Anchorage Woman’s Club and will
take on presidency of the state association in fall 2012. That means she’ll go
to Washington, D.C., for training followed by visits to conventions around
the country during her tenure; her local
club will host the Western State Region
Convention in 8/12. Her group has provided defibrillators in all the police and
detective cars in Anchorage. She also
persuaded a well-known local architect
to grant $50,000 to do some work on
the 1915 schoolhouse that houses the
club. Last spring Betty was honored to
be named Alumna of the Year at the U.
of Anchorage. Betty still sings in her
church choir and with the Anchorage
Concert Chorus; she participates in a
Bible study group. Husband George has
become a good watercolor artist; he
serves on the alumnae board of the U.
of Alaska, is a member of the Regional
Citizens Advisory Committee that monitors ballast water for the ships in Valdez
and volunteers in various activities relating to the Bar Association in the city. Ina
Hamilton Houck visited Ecuador and the
Galapagos in 2/10. Ina writes that “getting close to the animals on the islands
by climbing over rocks and sloshing
through mud was a big challenge, but
the experience was awesome.” Ina
keeps Southwest Airlines busy with trips
to Cleveland and Minneapolis to visit
her three sons and their families and to
attend the various Little League games,
piano recitals, birthdays and other holidays of her six grandchildren, ages 4 to
11. John is proud to be a first-time
grandfather at the age of 73 for a youngster named after him! Judy Graham
Lewis and Jim were in Concord, N.H.,
last Oct. for the wedding of their daughter Deborah to Eugene (Durk) Durkee.
Debby loves her position as a nurse on
the cardio floor in the Concord Hospital.
Their son Alex is making a success out
of a paintball operation and daughter
Sarah is ready to end an “outstanding
high school time, academically and athletically.” She was accepted for early admission to Conn. Wesleyan U. Their
daughter Elizabeth and husband Mac
live in Durham, N.C. Their daughter
Katherine and husband Bill are co-pastors at St. David’s Episcopal Church in
Minnetonka. Judy is busy with her volunteer work, feeding the homeless and indigent at Manna Meals; working with the
Straight and Gay Alliance (SAGA); serving on the church outreach committee;
and singing in the choir and being a bell
ringer. The Lewises celebrated their
52nd anniversary in June and Jim observed his 75th birthday in Concord.
Judy and Jim have been happy to have
son Stephen at home this past year; it’s
“allowed us to reconnect with him in the
most marvelous way.” Jim fills in at
Episcopal churches as needed, writes
Notes from Under the Fig Tree and is involved in community activities. Eddie
and I have adjusted to condo life and
are glad that we moved to Powell.
Martha and Don Schenck and family are
happy to be back in Ashburn, Va., after
four years in Pretoria, South Africa.
Katie (22) is a senior at U. of Mary
Washington, majoring in fine arts with

an emphasis on photography. Lauren
(20) is in a vocational program in
Loudon County and is an enthusiastic
flutist; Cole (14) is a high school freshman, making good grades and playing
the saxophone.
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Ali Wood Thompson
89 Pukolu Way
Wailea, HI 96753
travisnali@hawaii.rr.com
We had sad news to report about our
classmate, Caroline Green. She died on
1/22/11. Joann Derrickson Slights
passed away on 8/28/10. Sally Beattie
Sinkler was in Charlotte with her daughter and her family for Christmas, and
then back to Atlanta and on the Sea Island to spend New Year’s with friends.
Joanne Bossert Thompson: It’s hard to
believe that we have great grands! We
still enjoy Fla., where I believe I’m
busier than when I was working. Alice
Cary Farmer Brown: We returned to N.Y.
in time for Christmas after our usual two
months of Oct. and Nov. in Vienna.
While there, we spent 10 sunny days in
Andalucía to visit Seville, Cordoba and
Grenada, which we highly recommend.
As soon as two of our eight grandchildren hear, we’ll have four in college, two
in boarding schools and two at home.
And, my mother-in-law (for 52 years
now) turned 100 in April! Penny Fisher
Dunklee: We’re still in Las Cruces, N.M.
Some fun things lately: being “comma
momma” and editing stuff for John and
his students, teaching computer to a
couple of gals, painting odds and ends.
Gay Hart Gaines: In 2010 I worked for
Marco Rubio for U.S. Senate, Allen West
for Congress in my district and John Kasich for governor of Ohio. I work nearly
full time for Mount Vernon and am excited to break ground for the new library
in April. Susan Hight Rountree: We have
had a busy year divided between being
here in Williamsburg, or in N.H. overseeing some work being done to our place
up there; grandchildren-sitting in Richmond and Annapolis; and recently
teaching my annual class in making
miniature furniture from the Colonial
Williamsburg museums. Last summer it
was wonderful to have Dede Mayer visit
us. Trudie Jackson Smither: Last summer I enjoyed officiating at the wedding
of my son John Smither to Lauren Waddell at Cape Cod on 7/15/10. Janie
Jamison Messer: I recently got back
from NYC where I did a one-night cruise
to nowhere with my daughter from Conn.
and her family. Elizabeth Johnson: Lloyd
and I enjoy life at Westminster Canterbury, Lynchburg, and the freedom it
gives us to visit with our children and
grandchildren. We enjoyed having the
whole family together at Thanksgiving,
the first time since Sophia (2) was born.
Sally Martin Kohrs: I’m not even sure I
get the Sweet Briar magazine as I live in
Sedona, Ariz., half the year; I do get it in
Indianapolis where I live the other half.
Soon we hope to move full time to Sedona. It’s beautiful here and great for
hiking and golfing. If anyone lives out
this way, give me a shout. Virginia
Mackethan Kitchin: I’m relaxing at the
villa Corky and I rented in St. Martens

with a couple we knew when we lived in
Rye, N.Y., from ’79 to ’84. It was great
to escape the cold that the east coast
was getting then, and we had fun exploring the island. Now back to the difficult
real estate grind. On a happier note, we
await the birth of our sixth grandchild
any moment. Sally Mayfield Schreiner: I
live with my son Bill in Dunedin, Fla.
Bill’s daughter drowned on Christmas
Eve and my maternal TLC has helped
him cope. Ginny Marchant Noyes lives
nearby. Ginny’s husband Tom died this
past year and so she and I try to be
merry widows together. Lizora Miller
Yonce: Last year we celebrated Sam’s
80th birthday party. All the kids and
grandkids made it. Four grandchildren:
Sam III (15) is applying to boarding
schools; Twins Caroline and Isabelle are
10; and Miller is 4. Fleming Parker Rutledge: Our big news at the moment is
that our daughter Heyward and her family have left Seattle after almost eight
years and moved to Virginia Beach! Heyward is the new CEO of a health care
company in Norfolk. Our daughter Elizabeth continues in Atlanta. Virginia Ramsey Crawford: I have a married grandson. He’s a graduate of Cornell, as is
his bride. My daughters, who live in
Westford, Vt., and Beacon, N.Y., fill me
with pride as do my six grandchildren. I
still paint. Debbie Von Reischbach
Swan: I’m getting married in Maine in
early July. Judy Sorley Simpson: My Atlanta triplets and my darling Finn near
me, who bring me more joy than I can
describe, in addition to my “other”
American grandchildren (ages 10, 13
and 16) also in Atlanta. I’m going to the
UK for a few weeks to see my 13 English grandchildren (ages 7 to 23), one of
whom, Florence, will be married in Oxford in July. We’ll have a lovely blended
family reunion at that time. Polly Space
Dunn: Haven’t had any spectacular falls
in a year and am just beginning the end
process of tooth replacement! My
daughter in Rumson has just opened a
bakery shop and is doing wonderfully.
Still painting, playing golf and skiing. Susan Taylor Montague: Went on a great
Sweet Briar trip to Italy last Oct. We
nearly covered the whole country, starting on the Almalfi coast and ending up
in Venice. Tabb Thornton Farinholt:
Everyone in our family is relatively
healthy. Blair and I carry on! I’m in a
book group — nine of us from our class,
eight who live in Richmond, plus me.
We’ve been meeting now for eight years!
Kathy Tyler Sheldon: We recently visited
our daughter in Vancouver and went to
Manning Park on the Canada-U.S. border. I had what may be Granny’s last
ski. Anne Wimbish Kasanin: I was in La
Jolla for the meeting of the Colonial
Dames of Northern Calif., and had lunch
with Bambi Price. She really hasn’t
changed and was instantly recognizable.
Mary Jane Winford Craddick: In Nov.,
John and I took a trip to Down Under.
We spent one week driving around Tasmania. One day when we stopped for a
picnic, a curious kangaroo hopped into
the open car door and got his leg caught
in the steering wheel! Eventually, the
kangaroo got his leg loose but with
some damage to the car. It was a
rental. Can you imagine how embarrassing it was to return the car and tell them

our story? Guess what? They didn’t believe it. Ali Wood Thompson: Travis and
I had a wonderful trip to Turkey in 2010.
My favorite part was four days on a
Turkish boat, sailing in and around little
islands along the Turquoise Coast.
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Louise Cobb Boggs and John, children
and grandchildren began and ended
2010 at the Chesapeake Bay. The boys
(6, 8, 11) “are so much fun” with
sports and school plays for Louise to attend. Up in Maine, Mary Gellerson
Adams still chairs a group modeled on
Grover Nordquist’s Americans for Tax
Reform. Mary was interviewed at length
by Maine Ahead (business intelligence
magazine), where she described her advocacy and support for Maine’s “citizen
initiative” policy. Sara Finnegan Lycett
enjoyed catching up with classmates
and was delighted that all her contacts
were happy to make gifts toward our
class’ goal of $250,000 for Sweet Briar.
This month, Sara and Ike will marry off
grandson Brett in Savannah, and next,
niece Rebecca out in Denver. Julie
O’Neil Arnheim retired after 49 years as
a chemistry librarian at Princeton U.
She’s rejoined Bill in their Charleston
home, a “fixed up” former church building. Last Oct., she attended the advisory board of an international bibliographic database in Istanbul. Barbara
Stanford Mason, out in Ark., works with
Keith’s writing and also types vital
records and puts them on the Internet
for others interested in genealogy.
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Flemington, NJ 08822
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Marjorie Schramm Holbrook and Ray
are settled in the Bluegrass. She retired
from advertising manager of their local
newspaper. She still keeps in close
touch with Elise Hooker Sirman. Mary
Steketee MacDonald is still in upstate
N.Y. enjoying the seasonal sports of hiking, biking, canoeing, kayaking, skiing
and snowshoeing. Travel is a priority.
Last summer she went to several national parks and the Canadian Rockies.
Adele Vogel Harrell and Parker are still
kicking in spite of Parker’s stroke and
Adele’s bypass. Highlights of 2010 were
Parker’s Princeton 50th reunion and
Adele’s 70th birthday on the Queen
Mary, followed by a tour of Derbyshire.
They spend a lot of time with their three
grands (4 to 17) and enjoying the farm
in Va.
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H16 Shirley Lane
Lawrenceville, NJ 08648
gdebuys@comcast.net
What do we hear from all of you? You’re
traveling, you’re working, and the grandchildren are multiplying like rabbits —
and keeping you young and smiling.
Amy Freund Green is ready for her 50th
reunion at Sweet Briar! “I’d love to see
everyone again.” Amy has lived in the
same house in Palm Beach, Fla., for the
last 41 years. Husband Bob still works
as an orthopedic surgeon although he
doesn’t operate anymore. They have
three sons, one doctor and two lawyers,
and eight grandchildren in West Palm
Beach, Atlanta and Chapel Hill. Lynne
Smith Crowe, Margaret Street Wilson
and JoAnn Soderquist Kramer couldn’t
say enough nice things about their
Sweet Briar trip to Italy last Oct. Mollie
Johnson Nelson and VM Del Greco Galgano will join JoAnn and Lynne on the
Sweet Briar Eastern Europe trip in June.
Lynne Smith Crowe is still working, primarily to feed her traveling habit. She
went with Lindblad/National Geographic
to Bergen, Norway, Orkney, Shetland
and Faroe islands and ended up in Iceland just after the volcano stopped
erupting. Tina Patterson Murray was off
skiing again in Sun Valley with her friend
Mac and her granddaughters last winter.
She had a research article published in
the Association of Literacy Educators
and Researchers Yearbook on college
students’ learning strategies, especially
as they relate to their reading skills.
She’s now working on some new research related to “students’ theories of
social justice as revealed through the
morals of their original fables.” Joan
Moore Biddle regularly sees her two
grandchildren, Emmet (5) and Ellie (2),
Barbara and Peter’s children. Last
spring they enjoyed a cruise of the Adriatic and Mediterranean from Venice to
Barcelona. Leezee Scott Porter is now
well but she has a new knee. Ashton
Barfield enjoys her wonderful community and retired life. “I’ve scaled down
my volunteer activities (Roosevelt Island
politics) to have time to redo my apartment but am still the copy editor-plus of
our biweekly newspaper. Life is good.”
Nancy Hall Green is in St. Barth building a new house in Provence that needs
much renovation. “We were saddened
by the death of longtime friend Susan
Dwelle Baxter’s husband, the Rev. Bill
Baxter. He married Nancy’s two sons,
and Susan was in Nancy’s wedding 44
years ago. Harriet Houston Shaffer,
Margaret Street Wilson and Lee Huston Carroll wrote about what a wonderful man and priest Bill had been. Susie
Glasgow Brown has two children, Allen
and Barbara Keith, and five grandchildren in Nashville. Gail Rothrock Trozzo
retired 9/1/10 and enjoys more time
for tennis, reading, seeing friends and

working on overdue house projects. Her
last big project at work was the approval
of the 2010 Prince George’s County Historic Sites and Districts Plan, which won
the award of ‘Outstanding Regional
Plan’ from the National Capital Area
Chapter of the American Planning Association. Susie Jahn Mancini’s husband
Albert, a professor of Italian at Ohio
State, retired in the early 2000s. Susie,
who taught Italian at Ohio Wesleyan U.,
retired in May 2010. She spends her
time cooking, reading, working out, doing needlepoint and enjoying her three
granddaughters (8, 4 ½, 2 ½). Adrienne
Ash finished building her house on the
mountain last July and is settled in.
She’s in the foothills of the Berkshires
outside tiny East Chatham, N.Y. Adrienne’s daughter Summer, an astrophysicist, is teaching at Columbia. Carrie
Peyton Walker continues to work with
both Gilead and Visa, teaching writing
and speaking skills and American business culture as it differs from other
countries (Japan, China, India, etc.) Mollie Johnson Nelson had great news of
both her children: Cynthia married Luke
in 10/09; they’re living in Baltimore.
Alan and wife Kathryn welcomed a baby
girl in April. Mollie says that if she can
talk her into going to Sweet Briar, she’ll
graduate exactly 100 years after Mollie’s mother. In July, Mollie will be in
Italy. Vera LeCraw Carvaillo welcomed
the arrival of Arthur, our son JeanPhilippe’s second son (7/9/10). Lee
Huston Carroll, still in Lexington, Ky., is
volunteering, tutoring and enjoying
grandchildren; John is writing a book.
Grace Mary Garry Oates and Wally visited England last June. They entertained
two Italian teenagers in Sept. and in
Oct. returned to Rome. She went to her
50th reunion at Taylor High School, then
on to New Orleans for Thanksgiving with
Nora, Fred, Emma (12) and Andrew (9).
Tuck Mattern Harvey and Ralph have a
time share in Cabo San Lucas, Mexico,
where they vacationed recently with son
Chandler (a physician in Wichita Falls),
his wife and children (5 and 3), who
also joined them in March for skiing at
Beaver Creek, Colo. They also spent
time with daughter Kristyn, her husband,
Tucker (14), and Mattern (13), who live
in Alexandria. Mary Duer Colen has built
a substantial addition to their farmhouse on the Eastern Shore of Md. Ambler and Jamie provided a precious baby
sister for their two sons. Jennifer and
Hugh had their third in April. Dusty and
Mazie Colen have two. Rosamond Sample Brown has enjoyed her second year
of married life to David Banks. Linda
Overly Levengood and husband still live
in Lancaster, Pa. Daughter Lara had
their first grandchild, Colby Richard
Horst (9/6/10). Peggy Aurand lost a
number of good friends, and we almost
lost Peggy. A drunk driver accident totaled her Prius and sent Peggy flying.
Fortunately, she had a second of warning and maneuvered out of oncoming
traffic so that “with damage to my
bionic knees and my inner ear canals, I
survive.” This didn’t slow her down: “I
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was named one of the top employees at
work in Nov. 2009. There was a raffle
for a $4k trip. I won and traded Cancun
for the Holy Land and knocked Israel off
my bucket list.” Barbara Little Chuko
likes to be challenged as a competitive
race walker and a new business owner.
“I started my own business, private
practice counseling, and am having fun
delving into all the details as well as
seeing a variety of people as clients.”
She traveled to Russia in Aug. with the
People-to-People Ambassador Program.
She met with Russian social workers in
a treatment/daycare center, a hospice
for children and a social services center. She met with the directors of all social services in Moscow and learned
about their challenges. Sheila Carroll
Cooprider is enjoying grandchildren and
travel, but really doesn’t “get” retirement. She’s retired from active priestly
ministry, but has now completed all requirements to be licensed to serve in
the Diocese of Colo. This past year took
Nancy Lynah Hood to Egypt, Syria, Hong
Kong, Brittany, China (including Yunnan
and Gullin), to name a few. She enjoys
her grandchildren and is a volunteer
guide at the Bodleian Library at Oxford.
Marsh Metcalf Seymour and Jack are
leaving Washington, D.C., and moving
west to Calif. She’ll live on the family
vineyards. For the past 12 years Sarah
Strother King and Robin have spent six
months each year on their farm in Portugal even though their official residence
is still in Luxembourg. They’ve loved
their very rural life in Portugal, “learning
how to harvest olives, adapting to a
completely different way/speed of life
and becoming ‘family’ of our neighbors.”
In addition to enjoying their five grandchildren in Amsterdam, the Kings are involved with several charities, including
an historic Peninsular War site in Elvas
(Sarah manages the website: britishcemetery-elvas.org); in Luxembourg,
they take tours through their village museum. Last summer Nancy Gillies spent
time at the family place in Maine and
made several visits to Pittsburgh. She’s
involved in alumnae activities not only at
Sweet Briar, but also at Carlow, where
she received her nursing degree. She’s
involved in many volunteer activities in
Charlottesville (such as working at a
homeless shelter and doing her famous
annual Christmas stint as elfin bell
ringer for the Salvation Army). Tappy
Lynn reports that Vince was in fine
shape for his 90th birthday in Aug.,
when all four of his children, most of his
grandchildren, and a lot of old friends
came to New Haven to join in the celebration. Tappy says it’s odd to be in
Coral Gables when neither she nor
Vince is doing the usual teaching at the
U. of Miami. Last year, Tappy and a colleague published a book about Miami’s
first woman architect, Marion Manley.
Dona Van Arsdale Jones: Had the best
time ever at my high school reunion last
Sept. seeing people I hadn’t seen in 50
years. Anne Litle Poulet will step down
as director of The Frick Collection in
9/11, having served eight years. She
and Francois plan to return to Boston,
but will also spend a significant part of
the year in France.
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Abby Stark Baird is enjoying retirement,
traveling and reading. Last Oct., Vicky
Thoma Barrette had a wonderful trip to
Cairo and the pyramids with boat trips
on the Nile and Lake Nassar, including a
dramatic water approach to Abu Simbel.
Judy Howe Behn and Bob are still in Watertown, Mass. He teaches at Harvard’s
Kennedy School and she retired from
the tax preparation business when they
left N.C. and returned to New England.
Despite the snow, they really enjoy it,
with son Mark, daughter-in-law Liz, and
grandson Alex (5) nearby. Mark and Liz
are scientists at the Woods Hole
Oceanographic Institute. Mark’s big adventure this past spring was a research
cruise near the Galapagos Islands
where he went down in the Alvin Submersible six times. Judy’s mother died
in 6/10 at 95. This is a sea change for
Judy, as she had spent most days visiting with her at her mother’s retirement
village, and spending summers taking
care of her at their summer home in R.I.
Eugenia Dickey Caldwell and Peter and
Dollie the parrot, are fine. In Jan. Dollie
turned 30 and Peter retired. Eugenia
wants to keep working for a few years,
since she likes her work with databases
at IBM. Peter and Eugenia had a wonderful birding trip to the Manu region of
Peru in Aug. and saw 300 beautiful
species and spent a memorable hour
watching a mating-display “lek” of Andean Cock of the Rock males. Next year
they hope to go to southeast Brazil. This
summer Melinda Musgrove Chapman
plans to visit her son’s family in Frankfurt, Germany. Grandchildren Davis (17),
Katie (15), Ashley (13) and Harrison
(10) attend Frankfurt International
School. They went to Egypt in the fall
and skied in Switzerland the week after
Christmas. Babette Fraser Hall celebrated the 90th birthday of her husband, Leon Hale, in May. Leon is a longtime newspaper columnist in Houston.
They divide their time between Houston
and a country place near Winedale,
Texas. Babette still runs a small oil and
gas company and continues to write fiction. Her son and daughter-in-law live
and work in Manhattan. Last fall she
and Leon spent time visiting friends in
London and touring World War II-related
sites in France for a book project. Beth
Hunt’s son Hunt Allcott and a colleague
were awarded $3 million to further research the negative effects of the automobile and its by-products on the east,
its atmosphere, its ground water, etc.
Beth’s daughter Elizabeth returned to
Eugene, Ore., after Cornell to work at
King Estate Winery. Beth’s husband
continues practicing medicine, and Beth
continues her psychology practice. Mimi
Vogt Macht continues to teach French
and German in Ore. Her two sons are
doctors in Denver, married, with one
child each. The biggest surprise of
Mimi’s life is falling in love with grandchildren. Vicky Thoma Barrette and
Nancy MacMeekin went to Alaska last
fall. After a few days in Denali Park, they
cruised from Juneau to Seattle. During
the trip, they took an excursion flight
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north beyond the Arctic Circle. They saw
Mt. McKinley not shrouded in clouds.
They traveled to Indian villages, 1898
gold rush areas, and saw great scenery,
glaciers and wildlife. Susan Strong McDonald has been studying botanical illustrating in Sarasota, Fla., with master
artist Olivia Braida at the Marie Selby
Botanical Garden. Aline Rex McEvoy
and Peter had a medical merry-go-round
in 2010 but Peter, Aline and her mother
(90) have remained active at church,
with family and grandchildren, and in
study groups. Laura Haskell Phinizy’s
grandtwins are a delight — Spencer
chasing bears and foxes and wolves in
his coonskin cap, and Sarah Frances
singing the Davy Crockett song. Milbrey
Sebring Raney and her husband sang
Bach’s St. John Passion during Lent.
Carol Reifsnyder Rhoads is enjoying retirement in Shreveport, La. They have
five grandsons — three in Clemmons,
N.C., and two in Tucson — and a son in
Ark. Magda Salvesen is doing the final
proofing of her guide book, Exploring
Gardens and Green Spaces from Connecticut to the Delaware Valley. She
teaches garden history at NYU. Meredith Leslie Welch plans a bucket list trip
to Egypt and Jordan. Her family continues to grow. They have eight grandchildren spread between Boston, New York
and Atlanta. Her daughter is getting
married in March. Sally McCrady Hubbard’s husband Charles had five hospital stays in 2010. She read about 30
wonderful books, mostly historical fiction. Soccer and the violin fill her grandson Duncan’s free time and he’s just
joined the Fort Worth Junior String Orchestra, which fills her head with sugarplum visions of his coming to study in
the Sewanee Summer Music Festival.
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Alicia Glass died from lung cancer. Barbara Baur Dunlap: Our four married
kids, their spouses and our grandkids
are well. We expect our seventh grandchild in Feb. Holly is doing amazing
things to help Africans who are very
needy. Grandkids sure are a delight.
Charlie and I are having a ball with
them. Most of my travel is between visiting my mother in St. Louis and grandchildren in Texas and Colo. Katey
Buster: I’m still living in Aspen, Colo.,

after 32 years here. I’m part-time hiking/snowshoeing guide and doing property management. I try to get to the
Ariz. and Utah deserts often to hike and
commune with nature. Libby Harvey
Fitzgerald: I’ve ‘restructured’ my time
from gainful employment to volunteer
work with Rotary, schools and economic
development at county and city level
(Calif. needs plenty of help). John and I
travel to spend time with family and
friends, while still bicycling, hiking,
kayaking and playing tennis. Lynne
Gardner Detmer: I’m happy, healthy,
and still singing, gardening, making jewelry and doing needlework. I take several opera trips to NYC each winter. Jim
and I intend to do more international
travel. Suzanne Little: I’m happily working, taking tango classes and doing
yoga. Amy Thompson McCandless is
dean of the graduate school at the College of Charleston. She and her two
sons took a fantastic trip to Costa Rica.
Also, Amy was selected as part of a Historical Studies Delegation to South
Africa. The group visited universities,
museums and monuments in Johannesburg and Cape Town. Amy’s favorite excursion was a trip around the Cape
Peninsula to Boulders Beach where her
group saw hundreds of African penguins. Toni Wikswo Best reported some
time ago that she was involved in a big
conference in Arri in Visalia — “Baskets
and Gourds: Containers of Our Culture”
— with 21 teachers coming from several states.
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Peggy Davis Molander and Erik recently
spent time with Liz Medaglia and Joe
Sinnott. Liz continues to enjoy her work
at the Labor Dept. in D.C. Jan Sheets
Jones is special consultant in the Advancement Department at Trinity College, where her husband is president.
Ridgely Fuller devotes much time here
to raising citizens’ and politicians’
awareness of the plight of civilians in
Palestine. She says that her time in
Ain’ts and Asses has given her invaluable skills to use in political demonstrations. Martha Brewer and spouse Susan Landry were in Aspen in Feb. taking
a break from Susan’s chemo and radiation and Martha’s interviews with
prospective ob-gyn residents. Annie
Green Gilbert and David continue to
dance and doctor, respectively. Annie
teaches at workshops and at the Creative Dance Center. Her Kaleidoscope
Dance Company turns 30 this spring.
Son Huw’s PR work keeps Pepsi No. 1
in Africa, Asia and the Middle East.
There are also grandchildren Emerson
and Pryor, Bronwen, a photographer and
her husband Eli, the tech guru at Seattle’s Pan Pacific Hotel and new baby
Kaija. Son Griff is researching with stem
cells at Mt. Desert Island Labs in Maine
and married to Kris. Their daughter is
Finn. Cathy Hall Stopher is grandmother
to Lucy Virginia Stopher, born 1/3/11 to
son Charles and Stephanie Stopher.
Ann Tremain Lee appreciated Sue Scanlan’s and Nanner’s accounts of their
last visit with Win Waterman Gildehaus

and of her funeral: “It made me laugh
and cry, and think about Win with deep
fondness. She was truly one of a kind.”
Ann and Saint are enjoying a more relaxed pace and studying how they can
buy local products. She’s even considering backyard chickens for their eggs.
Daughter Maria is in Calif. with husband
Marshall and daughters Sterling (9) and
Kendall (7). Daughter Allie and husband
Zack are in Norfolk and daughter
Cameron is in Colo. Nancy Crawford
Bent adopted a second rescue dog, a
Skye terrier named Robby, who’s “kinda
dumb.”
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Stuart Davenport Simrill: Our daughter
is finishing a graduate program in Tibetan Medicine at UMN and is hoping to
be in San Francisco in the fall to study
at the Calif. Center for Integral Studies.
Our son Spenser has a Ph.D. in English
and creative writing and has been teaching at the UGA for the past 10 years He
spends a quarter in either Costa Rica or
Italy in their study abroad program. Our
son Stephen is a senior at U. of WI and
hopes to join Teach for America next
year. We’ll finish 32 years of tuition this
May. Hard to believe that’s all done. I
joined Teacher Corps straight from
Sweet Briar, a program later reincarnated as Teach for America. I still teach
children on the edge as an elem. media
specialist, love it. The kids call me Mrs.
CinnamonRoll — afraid I look like one
too! I married Spenser Simrill in ’72.
We’ve lived lots of places, but now live
in Minneapolis. It’s been fun finding you
after all this time; I’m letting you tell
your own stories, slightly edited for
length. Frances Dornette Schafer: I
went to Cornell Law School. Then I
found a job with the IRS in Cleveland as
the first woman attorney they had ever
hired in the district. Four years later I
transferred to the Washington national
office and worked in the chief counsel’s
office for the next 26 years in a variety
of areas from tax shelters to corporate
tax. The last 15 years I concentrated on
estate, gift and generation, and ended
up as a counsel to an associate chief
counsel. I retired as soon as I became
eligible so I could work in the Washington National Tax Office of KPMG. After
five years there I moved to a similar position at Grant Thornton, another national accounting firm. My husband, Tom
Schafer, was an attorney for the Dept.
of Housing and Urban Development. He
died of pancreatic cancer in 1998. Son
William (23) is studying architecture.
Mary Jo Petree Murphy: Four years ago,
Frank and I left our hometown of Winston-Salem, N.C., to move to Kiawah Island, S.C., and Carbondale, Colo. We
spend winters in Kiawah and summers
in Colo. Frank plays golf, I walk a lot and
volunteer at the Habitat Restore while in
S.C. In Colo. we have two grandchildren
whom we see often, Frank plays golf
and I hike a lot. We recently went to Fla.
for a few days and saw Katy Warren
Towers and husband. Mary Janet
“Bean” Blencowe Murray: I live in Little
Rock, Ark. I’m retired from a 28-year ca-

reer in the Ark. Dept. of Human Services where I was an advocate for elderly
Arkansans and had the wonderful opportunity to help develop programs resulting from our country finally realizing that
a heck of a lot of people were getting
old and staying that way for a very long
time. I “aged in place” working long
enough to be eligible for my own services, although I’ve been fortunate
enough not to need them. I’m now an
Episcopal deacon assigned to St.
Michael’s Church in Little Rock and
championing social justice issues as a
member of the Ark. ACLU board and
president of the Ark. Coalition to Abolish
the Death Penalty. I coordinate the Episcopal Mental Illness Network, and I work
as the only employee of Murray Consulting Inc. doing grant writing and organizing research projects and conferences.
My husband Paul is an administrator at
a non-profit. Daughter Cara (35) works
in the music industry in Nashville,
Tenn., and stepdaughter Danielle is an
MSW who works as a technical writer.
My husband and I are both eight-year
cancer survivors. Nia Eldridge: I’ve been
working for IBM managing business
partners. My condo in Bethany Beach,
Del., is my stress buster — the ocean
never disappoints. Ann Gateley: I’m partially retired, stepped down from directing the training of 80 internal medicine
residents. I do a bit of teaching and assist in the care of the 17 U. of NM athletic teams. I also travel and have an Argentinean sweetheart who enjoys the
same. We were in Italy in Nov. and will
head to South America in March. Joan
Hennessy Wright: We’re still happily ensconced in New Canaan, Conn. Art and I
are sneaking up on 35 years of wedded
bliss and continue to have loads of fun
together. Gardening, decorating, and
playing tennis and golf are my other
loves. Kay Parham Picha: I’ve kept up
through the years with Karen Hartnett,
Susan Lykes Mueller, Pam Piffath Still,
Molly Woltz Carrison and Frances
Gravely and they attended my daughter
Amanda’s wedding in Durham, N.C.,
11/27/10. Last Oct., David and I traveled to Italy with Karen Hartnett and
George Gayle. We still live in Randleman, N.C., and continue to work at Classic Dyestuffs Inc. We aren’t retired,
we’re just getting tired! We may never
completely quit working, but we have
several trips planned for 2011. Our son
Tom was married to Lauren at Myrtle
Beach, S.C., in 2009; and daughter
Amanda was married to Michael at
Duke U. in 2010. Marcia Pollock Ragsdale: I’m busy with clubs, serving on a
hospital trustee board, and helping my
boys, Will and Craig, with our five grandchildren. Bill is still running his commercial printing business. We celebrated
our 40th anniversary last Dec. Betty
Rau Santandrea: After marrying Bob
Santandrea in 1992, I’ve had the adventure of my life. For employment reasons,
we’ve lived in Lynchburg, Va.;
Charleston, S.C.; Concord, N.H.;
Saratoga County, N.Y.; Santa Fe, N.M.;
and now Corning, N.Y. I’m a homemaker
again. I volunteer as a docent at the
Corning Museum of Glass. Fran Griffith
Laserson: Last May, our daughter Tenley
married fellow lawyer and New Yorker,
Geoff Chepiga. Classmates Pat Swinney Kaufman and Mary Jane Hipp
Brock were in attendance. Younger

daughter Galen, an investment banker,
was the MOH and my significant other,
Doug Chalmers (who has shared my life
for the past eight years) accompanied
me down the aisle. Part of my job as
president of the Moody’s Foundation is
to represent Moody’s in the community,
and as such I serve on the exec. committee of NY Downtown Hospital and on
the boards of Prep for Prep, Autism360
and the Center for Work Life Policy,
which focuses on gender and diversity in
the workplace. On my own time, I serve
as president of the board of trustees of
my church and on the Kent Place School
board. I have two Sweet Briar-connected
godchildren: Lisbeth Kaufman, daughter
of Pat Swinney Kaufman, and Maisie
Cunningham, daughter of Carter Burns
’71.Susan McGrath Slate: I was married to Morgan Moses in the fall of
1970, had a wonderful daughter in
1972, divorced in 1979, worked myself
silly to support my child, was engaged
while living in Charlottesville (no wedding), and in 1983 moved to Virginia
Beach, where I grew up and still live. I
married my current husband, a retired
Marine officer in 2004. We live happily
near the ocean with our cocker spaniel,
Charlie. My daughter, her husband, and
my grandson Andrew live nearby. Loring
Harris Amass: I moved to Colo. in
1972, married Bill in 1976 and raised
his three kids and our two boys in Denver. Now that they’re all gone and Bill is
retired, we spend most of our time in
Vail, skiing and biking. We still have our
house in Denver; I’m there a part of
each week, getting the mail, watering
plants, etc. I took up sculpting when our
youngest went off to college and have
made 10 bronzes. That youngest is a
lawyer in NYC and the older one is in his
first year of medical residency in Providence. The three big kids all live in
Colo. and are in various stages of marriage, divorce and remarriage, all with
adorable grandchildren. Susan Holbrook
Daly: I’m still holding at five grandsons
(by two daughters). I’m still married (41
years on 7/18/11), doing residential
real estate, living in Alexandria, Va.
Anne Adare: Last 40 years? A couple of
M.A. degrees and a law degree, one
daughter and careers as a lawyer, lobbyist and real estate broker. After living in
D.C., Fla. and Manhattan, I’m now single and working as a real estate broker
in Aspen, Colo. Deborah Jones: John’s
two daughters have eight children between them, ages 1 to 16. We love living on the coast of Maine. Jonna
Creaser Clarkson: I’m the counselor at
Tye River Elem. School in Nelson Co. My
husband and I live on a farm in the
mountains and enjoy our animals. Six
years ago, we “adopted” a 20-year-old
son from El Salvador. Visiting his remote, rural primitive region, we were
moved by the impoverished plight of his
people and the hopelessness of any future change for the children. Our next
projects include building a medical clinic
for access to medical care and a kindergarten to begin the new school. Karen
Hartnett: I’ve been consulting for banks
on executive compensation, succession
planning and strategic use of human
capital. George and I moved seven
years ago to our horse and cattle ranch
outside of Houston. Last year, we welcomed Sue Lykes Mueller and John,
and Kay Parham Picha and David to the
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ranch. Put Mundy Ebinger: After a year
in NYC, I went to grad school at the
Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy,
where I earned an M.A. and Ph.D. in international affairs and met my husband,
Charley Ebinger. We moved to D.C.,
where for 20 years I was an academic
dean at the School of Foreign Service at
Georgetown U. and Charley pursued a
career in international energy security
and development. I’m now retired and
he is director of the Brookings Institution Energy Security Initiative. I’m president of the board of the International
Student House of D.C. Our biggest
hobby is world travel. We became the
guardians of our godchild Cheryl, 15.
She’s now a doctor of infectious disease, is married to a doctor, Mark, and
they’re living in Maine, after two years
fighting HIV in Uganda. Their children,
Will, 5, and Graham, 2, are the light of
our lives. Heather Tully Click: Our
biggest event of 2010 was the Sept.
wedding of our son Lt. Ben Click, USN,
to Dr. Vivian Click, D.D.S. who graduated from Ohio State U. College of Dentistry in June. We still live in Peachtree
City, Ga. Ben is in D.C. and Amanda is
in Egypt on the library faculty at the
American U. in Cairo. Elizabeth Holloway Playforth: After my husband retired, we started a small tree nursery.
We were joyfully busy in 2010 preparing
our farm for our son’s wedding last May.
John is an attorney in D.C. and his
beautiful wife is a pediatric resident at
Georgetown U. Marty Paul: I’m still in
Iowa. I married a great guy I knew in
high school about five years ago. Marriage after 50 is good. Daughter Kate is
living in Ft. Worth and teaching English
at a middle school, while son Hans is a
chef for Todd English at his Public Urban
Bistro in Las Vegas. Greg’s girls are in
Scottsdale so between the four children,
we have warm places to visit. Debbie
Ohler Bowman: I’m retired and am doing volunteering. As a religion major who
became a psychologist, special education teacher and reading specialist, I
want to put that training and experience
to more use, before I forget it all.
Kristin Herzog: My stay at VCCA last
Nov. was wonderful! I completed or
worked on about 40 paintings. One was
part of the Southern Watercolor show. I
started a website (kristinherzog.weebly.com). Bonnie Palmer McCloskey:
I’m happy. Tom and I were married 40
years last fall. Daughter Lauren and son
David both work with Tom. I’m active on
two boards right now, Aspen Institute
board, and The Nature Conservancy of
Hawaii board. I’ve seen Lorie Harris
Amass, Mary Jane Hipp and Fran Griffith Lasserson. Connie Haskell and I
have spoken many times over the years.
Phyllis Blythin Ward: John and I still live
in Louisville where he continues to work
in the life insurance business. Son Peter, his wife and their three children, (5,
3 ½, 6 months) live nearby. Daughter
Elizabeth is a sophomore at Washington
and Lee U., so we get back to Va. We
love to travel and spent two weeks in
Russia last year, and will go to Istanbul
and Athens this fall. Stuart Camblos:
My first grandchild arrived last July, son
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of my middle daughter Margaret.
They’re in Irvine, Calif. In April, I ran in
the half-marathon in Nashville with my
two daughters, Jennifer and Caroline. I
lost my mother (Sweet Briar ’42) a year
ago, which has been hard. Kate
Schlech: I’ve seen Ann Tedards a few
times this last year. I’m still at DOJ with
no retirement plans yet. Lawson Calhoun Kelly: I’m working as a marriage
and family therapist. Going back to
school at our tender age has put me
close to the “all work and no play” category, but I’m loving my work. Our son’s
son Jackson Kelly is 6 years old, and
our daughter’s daughter Lawson Monroe
is 3 years old. Jane Gott: I was juried
into the Potomac Valley Watercolor Society in Nov., a 15-year goal. PVW gives
me more opportunities to exhibit and
network in Va., Md. and D.C. I learned
to quilt. I’m also knitting crazy, handdyed socks for me and Ron. The highlight of Reunion last year was listening
to the Sweet Tones sing. Ann Tedards,
Laura Baksa and Kate Schlech started
singing and were joined by another
class, and then we all went out to the
quad where Sweet Tones from many different classes came over to sing.

1971
Lynne Manov Sprinsky
The Old Smithy
2218 Route 87 Hwy
Montoursville, PA 17754
lsprinsky@gmail.com
Cami Crocker Wodehouse celebrated
the birth of first grandchild Trent Wodehouse in Richmond, Va., Last June.
Cami and Chuck flew to Austin, Texas,
to surprise Trish Neale Van Clief ’72, for
her birthday. Carolyn Jones Walthall retired last July from her youth leadership
development work. She still serves on
several local boards. 2010 was a great
year for Carol Remington Foglesong: a
10-day art, wine and walking-filled trip to
Florence, Italy; a month-long series of
surprise 60th birthday parties with folks
participating via cards from across the
country and all phases of her life; the
Nov. arrival of a granddaughter to the
son and wife who already have a two
boys (4 and 2); and seeing her 11-yearold grandson. Brooke Thomas Dold
works as a paralegal at a small law firm
that specializes in municipal bonds and
public finance. She has worked with the
same attorney since 1998. Husband
Wylie is retired. Their oldest daughter
Lindsay married in Sept. Amanda and
Goody joined them in Houston. Son
Thomas has been married for four years
and daughter Whitney is attending Houston Community College for a fashion design degree. Alix Sommer Smith enjoys
retirement after 32 years in public education. She still does a little work with
governor’s schools in Va., and she enjoys swimming, yoga and family history
projects. Barbie Gracey Backer joined a
community garden and is enjoying growing organic vegetables and sharing them
with the needy. She chaired a fundraiser
in March for a women’s recovery center
in Delray Beach, Fla. She ran a halfmarathon in March. All their kids are doing well: “John, our oldest son, is a CPA
with PricewaterhouseCoopers in Birmingham. David is pursuing a Ph.D. in
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electrical engineering at UF and Katie is
at Auburn studying education.” Lendon
Gray is teaching dressage riding mostly
in N.Y., Conn., Fla., and Mich. Frances
Woltz Fennebresque has four children,
all married and in Charlotte, N.C., except for youngest son Billy. She has six
grandchildren, including a set of twins
born last Sept. Lynne Manov Sprinsky:
Having gotten through three years of
widowhood, I’m hitting my stride. I have
a wonderful trip planned with my BFF of
50 years, this time to the Loire Valley
and the Dordogne. I’m continuing to do
clinics around the country with horses
and riders.

1972
Jill Johnson
2012 Wolftrap Oaks Court
Vienna, VA 22182
jilljohnson@isisllc.us

1973
Evelyn Carter Cowles
PO Box 278
Free Union, VA 22940
ecc52@earthlink.net
Ann Major Gibb: Ernie and I joined the
ranks of grandparents in 2010. Daughter Emily and husband Glenn had twin
boys last May. We made frequent trips
to Philadelphia to see them. We also enjoyed a week in Denver last Sept. Renee
Sterling enjoyed a fabulous two-day
painting class led by Jill Steenhuis ’80.
Lisa Fowler Winslow: I had a wonderful
mini reunion last Sept. with Jane McFaddin, Betsie Meric Gambel and Jane
Lowry Tierney. We spent a week in a
house at the beach on Pawley’s Island,
S.C. I also saw Betsie Gambel again in
NYC for a fun weekend in Oct. Kathy
Pretzfelder Steele: Husband Dave and I
bought lakefront land in Mount Dora,
Fla., and we’ll build our retirement home
and move there in 2012. Jennifer
Wherry Putney and I took the train into
NYC and met up with Betsie Meric
Gambel and Lisa Fowler Winslow. Trish
Gilhooly O’Neill: We are still living between the Cotwalds and Hawaii. We
took the boys to Istanbul where we had
a lovely week last Christmas. Our 22year-old is finishing up college in Fla.,
and our older son lives in London. I still
come and go to Phnom Penh, where I’m
involved with an orphanage. Joan May
Harden has a new grandson, Matthew
James Raniella, born 1/9/11. He joins
brothers Jack (4) and Luke (2). Her son
Richard is engaged and will be married
10/22/11, with the wedding at their
farm in Lexington. Joan spends most of
her time in Lexington, having retired
from the teacher’s union. Linda
Moscato Wagner: I work at the Ill. Commerce Commission, but changed jobs
last March to become the senior legal
and policy advisor to one of the five
commissioners — a fascinating job in
which I participate in all major issues
concerning the public utility industry. I
married Pete Wagner last May. We
bought a house on Lake Springfield and
enjoy being “lake people.” I’m extending
an open invitation to anyone who has an
inclination to visit Springfield, Ill. Susan
Kirby Peacock: It hasn’t been the easiest time. My husband’s land develop-
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ment is in foreclosure, and my mother
has Alzheimer’s and lives near me. My
daughter Marley graduated from the
Georgetown U. School of Foreign Service and has crafted her own major from
the Spanish language, South and Central American social and political studies, and documentary film-making
depts. My degree in pharmacy is supporting us; I’m still painting and my studio is still a sanctuary. Mary Buxton:
I’m in Los Gatos, Calif. I was lucky
enough to reconnect with Jane McFadden, my Sweet Briar roommate, this
past year. My son is doing well. I’m a
psychotherapist and enjoy my work. My
husband is a techie who also loves what
he does. Pat Hite Barton is looking forward to Emily’s graduation this May.
She just opened a new business in
town. She sings for enjoyment, and this
past year sang a four-part, close harmony arrangement of the “Star-Spangled Banner” at a baseball game. Abigail Allen Rennekamp is now the proud
mom of four graduates. Susan Dern
Plank: I continue to volunteer at the environmental education center as we do
snowshoeing lessons this time of year.
We recently celebrated my mother’s
90th birthday. All four children (from
Austin to Denver to Seattle) and seven
of her eight grandchildren attended.
Kathleen Cochran Schutz: Our big news
is that our daughter Emily graduated
from Sweet Briar in May. It’s been an
enjoyable four years for us. Oldest son
Taylor is training to manage a successful McDonald’s and has lots of respect
for the corporation. I continue my home
embroidery business and am now becoming more involved in home décor,
customizing designs for chairs, bed
headboards, etc., and recently purchased a professional multi-needle embroidery machine. Steve is continuing
his business as a consultant to the
banking industry in operations. Pascale
Boulard Dutilleul: My son Damien was
married 8/28/10 in France. It was on a
beautiful day in an old castle in the
Loire Valley. Kathy Upchurch Takvorian
’72 and Ronald, Ginger Upchurch Collier
’72 and Tom, Susanne Garrison Hoder
and John, Jane Potts and Roselyne de
Boysson (French house in ’72) were
there. Weezie Blakeslee Gilpin: “This
year, both of our sons and their wives
have been living in Australia. Alexa is living in Northern Va. and works as an academic advisor and manager at an online
university. Blake is doing a post-doc at
the U. of Sydney and working on a book
of William Styron’s letters. His first
book, a look at the various ways John
Brown has been depicted through the
years is being published by the UNC
Press this summer. Prior to Blake’s appointment, Christopher and Allison, a
dual U.S.-Australian citizen, had decided
to quit their teaching jobs in NYC and
spend six months in Sydney. Allison has
since taken a teaching job for the year
and just started her school year in Jan.
Bob and I spent last March in New
Zealand and Australia. Bishop is a fantastic school and one of this year’s seniors is headed to Sweet Briar in the fall!
Bob’s college counseling continues to
be East Coast-heavy, but the southern
Calif. client list is growing. Susanne Garrison Hoder and John recently visited
their son Frank, who is in the Peace

Corps in Peru, and their son Ross, who
lives in Atlanta. In Feb., Susanne led a
United Methodist study trip to Palestine
and Israel. The Hoders live in Tiverton,
R.I., and Punta Gorda, Fla. Roberta Culbertson: After more than 20 years at
the Virginia Foundation for the Humanities, and nearly an equal number of
years in state government in Richmond,
I retired 1/1/2011. My career, much to
my surprise, became about the longterm effects of violence, in particular,
mass violence. I’ve focused on the spiritual dimensions of violent experience
and written on the subject in a variety of
publications. I’ve just finished a book on
the subject. I hope now to change my focus to health care and to use my many
years of training as a Buddhist to become a chaplain in hospital or nursing
settings. My two daughters are well.
One is a dancer and dance critic, the
other is a lawyer specializing in international war crimes law. I live in Greene
County, Va., on a farm we manage communally. I’m on the chicken committee.
Evelyn Carter Cowles: I’m sorry to report the passing of two of our classmates, Angela Lee Miller and Hazel
Wright. I still live on our farm in Free
Union, Va., and enjoy painting and riding. I recently returned from a fantastic
photographic workshop in Yellowstone
National Forest.

1974
Rosalind Ray Spell
2710 Orchard Knob SE
Atlanta, GA 30339
rossiespell@yahoo.com
Meredith Thompson Sullivan
PO Box 1283
Livingston, MT 59047
gigiinmt@aol.com
Ceil Linebaugh Dove is the owner of
Hickory, a Scottish deerhound and winner of the Westminster Kennel Club
Show this winter. Andria Francis: I’m
still working. This year is my 25th year
working at CTB/McGraw Hill developing
educational assessments. My daughter,
Ashleigh, is working on her doctorate in
archaeology at Exeter U. in England.
She was in Kazakhstan this past summer on an archaeological dig with Dr.
Claudia Chang. Ashleigh and I spent two
glorious weeks in Kapalua, Maui, last
spring celebrating her 25th birthday.
Last July, I went to Fla. and had lunch
with Dr. Van Dyne (my old Sweet Briar
psychology professor). In my spare time,
I volunteer at Animal Services, garden
and fix up my 40-year-old house. Daun
Thomas Frankland: Wally still works for
American Battle Monuments Commission in Paris, which has recently been
made the worldwide headquarters for
American military cemeteries. Daughter
Leslie (16), who attends International
School of Paris, is a passionate tennis
player. She ranked in the French Tournament System and attends Van Der Meer
Tennis Camp at Sweet Briar. Elizabeth
Andrews Watts: My daughter Betsy and
I took a trip to Japan last fall to see my
son Rob and his family who are living in
a beach town called Hayama. Rob is
serving on the USS Fitzgerald. Rob and
Alden have two sons. Betsy and David
love life in Atlanta. Bobby and I are in

our 19th year of working at Episcopal
High School. Bianca Brophy: Meghan
lives and works in NYC for J. Mendel as
PR coordinator and stylist. Christopher
Dixon got his MBA from Darden (UVa)
this May and lives and works in Pittsburgh for Heinz as a brand manager for
ketchup. I’m still running a Bible study
for 40 people in my parish. Last July I
went to Oberammergau, Germany, to
see “The Passion” play! Blane E. Converse: I’m working for Royall & Co. and
will be celebrating my seventh anniversary with the company in Aug. Occasionally I miss L.A. and working in the film
industry, but don’t miss the stress. For
about six months of the year, I volunteer
at FIRST (For Information and Recognition of Science and Technology) as the
volunteer coordinator for the Virginia Regional’s FIRST Robotics Competition at
VCU.

1975
Sarah P. Clement
5028 Domain Place
Alexandria, VA 22311
scjr@comcast.net

Johna Pierce Stephens
1703 Beard’s Creek Court
Davidsonville, MD 21035
Johna_pierce@yahoo.com
Sharon Mendelson reports that she’s
added teaching as an adjunct at nearby
community college to her tower of hats
— Gallery Communications & Marketing, Just Far Enough Getaway, Almost
Heavenly Trees & Greenery, plus concerts chair, director and treasurer for
Hampshire County Arts Council and director, VP and treasurer for Hampshire
County Convention & Visitors Bureau!
Both sons are lieutenants in the Navy,
one in San Diego, one in Las Vegas
(toughest job in the Navy); twin daughters, one graduated last May from WVU
in psychology and is home, working.
Second is a senior at Shepherd U. in
graphic design after a semester off to
be treated for ovarian cancer — yes, it
does strike young women, too. Fortunately that 1 percent of ovarian cancer
is highly responsive to chemo and she
is considered cured.

1976
Ann Kiley Crenshaw
1216 Cedar Point Drive
Virginia Beach, VA 23451
akcrenshaw@cox.net

1977
Sally Bonham Mohle
5039 Lewisetta Drive
Glen Allen, VA 23060
SallyBonhamSweet Briar77@aol.com
Cora Snyder: I contacted a furniture restorer on Craigslist and asked him for
some references. Imagine my surprise
when he listed Libby Whitley Fulton ’75
who was my classmate freshman and
sophomore years! I contacted her and
we both squealed. She then gave a
glowing review of the carpenter. So,
there is a Sweet Briar mini reunion
through Craigslist of all places. Anne

Rubel Waddell: I saw Toni Bredin
Massie. We remain good friends. I have
a new website featuring my art portfolio:
www.annewaddell.com. Helen Milner
Gordon: I have three boys. John is in
L.A. trying to be an actor; he’s now in a
Hardy’s commercial. My second child is
making biodiesel fuel and selling it. He
collects oil from restaurants all day in
Atlanta. My third son is working for my
husband helping to find good salesmen
to sell copiers. Laurie Burrell Garden:
I’m living in the foothills of Denver at
8,500 feet. I have my own business
painting on glass: www.laurasglassgarden.com. I’m planning a trip to Italy this
June to attend Betsy Moore Conti’s ’78
daughter’s wedding. Ellen Sellers McDowell: I had a wonderful time last Oct.
when Jill Steenhuis ’80 came to town
and held a painting workshop at my
house. A couple of alumnae, Silkie Hart
and Renee Sterling, came as well as
Ann Stuart Kling’s ’74 husband Bill. We
had a mini reunion at Kama Koudelka’s
’85 house at Jill’s Dallas show with the
above mentioned as well as Brianna
Brown ’82, Melanie Steglich ’78, Beth
Locke ’76, Cissy Humphries ’76, Ann
Stuart Kling ’74 and Myth Bayoud ’80.
My youngest daughter is a freshman at
Samford in Birmingham and has been
welcomed to Ala. by Lochrane Coleman
Smith ’76. My roommate Glenn King
Springer lost her mother last fall. Libby
White Drbal: Doug and I celebrated our
25th anniversary by visiting son Drew in
Dublin, Ireland, as he attended the
School of Business for the fall. I got lots
of advice from Maggie Shriver since
she’s been there several times to visit
relatives. My father passed away somewhat unexpectedly in Nov. Tyler is set to
attend college in the fall and we’re anticipating the “empty nest.” Gay Owens
Gates: Bob has been named GM of Andersen in Fall Rivers, Mass. I’ll be staying in Del. until Lily graduates in 2012
then joining him. Debbie Koss McCarthy: I still love directing the Augustine Literacy Project. David is consulting
with Duke Energy in Charlotte; son Alex
is working in Manhattan but considering
coming back south to get an MBA;
daughter Courtney and husband John
and baby Anna Grace are in Atlanta.
Sarah Bruce Kelly: My husband Frank
and I still enjoy life on the S.C. coast. I
teach Latin and fine arts at St. Michael
Catholic School in Garden City Beach,
as well as courses in music history and
Italian at Coastal Carolina U. I published
my second historical novel, “Jazz Girl,”
and I’m busy working on a third. Frank
stays busy with his field agent work with
the Knights of Columbus, and our son
Frankie relocated to San Diego to pursue his golf career. Our daughter Mary
Catherine became engaged to Josh
Copes, a VMI grad, last fall, and they’re
planning an Oct. wedding. Peggy Haley
Sheehan: I just managed to contact my
freshman-year roommate, Michelle
Sweeney Lyne. With two in college and
two at my old school in Denver, we’re
still very busy. We toured England and
visited my in-laws last fall. My oldest,
Mary Helen will graduate in May with a
degree in international business and
French and my freshman is settling in.
Here at home we have lots of sports to
enjoy with two in basketball followed by
lacrosse and soccer. Husband Chris is

keeping his investment firm in energy
going, albeit tough economic times. I
keep involved at school and with my
French clubs and various church activities. Angela Scully is currently serving
as executive director of the Darlington
Arts Center, a community arts center
teaching music, art, theater and dance.
She visited Hong Kong with sister Eileen
’78. Eileen was presenting at a conference at Hong Kong U. on Hong Kong
and the global world. Deborah Epperson
Stringer: I’m still the general
manager/vp of WBRF 98.1 FM and
WWWJ 1360 AM radio stations. You can
listen to us online at www.blueridgecountry98.com. I’m married to John
Stringer, a retired banker. I have three
children, two grandchildren, a daughterin-law, a son-in-law, two stepdaughters,
two step sons-in-law, a step-granddaughter, and a cat (Fuzzy). Oldest son Brian
is married to Annette. They have one
child, Michael (3). They live in Viera,
Fla., where Brian is a state attorney.
Brian is a Marine and served in Iraq in
2007-08. Son Steven lives in N. Hollywood, Calif., where he’s an intern for
the Conan O’Brien Show. Daughter Virginia is married to Lee. They have a
baby daughter, Micah Grace. They live in
Arlington, Texas. Gregg Smythe: I split
my time between our house in the
Boston area and my husband in D.C.
Hoping to live in one city by the summer. The dog, cat and canary have become best passenger pals. Barb Bernick Peyronnet: Maggie (21) is a junior
at William & Mary and Annie (16) is a
sophomore and enjoys theater. Doug
and I are both doing well. I’m almost
seven years cancer free! Doug is retired
and still playing 60s rock ’n roll for fun.
Molly Reeb Nissman: My daughter
Nancy Clark (29) got engaged to Steven
Cours and was married in Virginia Beach
in June. Son Andrew (18) will be going
to Dickinson College in the fall and son
Matt (14) is a freshman at Norfolk Academy. I’m still at UBS in Norfolk as a financial advisor and still playing tennis.
Becky Mayer Gutierrez: My husband
and I recently traveled to visit our son
stationed in Heidelberg, Germany, in
Feb., and welcomed a new grandchild in
March. Beth Wade: I’m into my 30th
year at IBM Federal Sales; my customer
is Dept. of Homeland Security. John is
building a new consulting company in
D.C. called The Clearing and is working
long hours. We bought a place for my
Mom and Dad down the street from us
in Rockville and moved them in last
year. Ellie (13) is into horses. Noelly is a
great sportsman and plays anything that
involves a ball. Kathy Roantree Renken:
We moved to the Fort Worth area. Doug
(24) is engaged and living in Atlanta,
Emily (21) graduated from Evangel U,
Tim (18) graduates from home-school
high school and goes to South Dakota
School of Mines & Technology next year.
Jeff and I are getting ready to be emptynesters. Sally Bonham Mohle: I’m enjoying being near our niece and family
and am enjoying our new kitten,
Cinnabun, who joins our other new cat,
Charlotte.
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1978
Suzanne Stryker Ullrich
820 Waverly Road
Kennett Square, PA 19348
suzullrich@aol.com
After living in Richmond for two years
Lenore Cox has bought a 96-year-old
pink house in the Museum District, with
a May move expected. She and Lisa
Spruill Darby, who she sees often, took
a trip to Va. Beach last summer. Lenore
is still working for Genworth Financial;
would love to hear from alumnae. Paula
Brown Kelley had a busy year, getting
used to JP taking off for his first year at
Loyola in Baltimore after a family trip to
Ireland. After honeymooning there, Jack
and Paula were happy to note that the
food was much improved. Liz Williams
reports that foxhunting with Marybeth
Lipinski Perez-Soto is “very different
from the Right Coast, but fascinating.”
Last summer Liz and husband Chuck
went sailing in the Grenadines and
Grenada, complete with a skipper with
dengue fever, only to return having been
bitten by the “sailing bug,” purchasing a
34-foot sloop! Liz and Carey Johnson
Fleming met in West Palm Beach for
brunch with Carey’s mom. Among empty
nesters in our class is Muffy Hamilton
Parsons and husband Don. Their
youngest, Spencer, is at Roanoke College playing lacrosse. Oldest James will
be finishing up his undergrad within the
next year. Katherine Powell Heller is
looking forward to a quieter year after
Laura Flynn graduated from UVa and
Hannah from high school; Hannah will
be starting college at UGA. Laura is
teaching Pre K-3 through Teach for
America at a charter school in D.C. Husband John was the president of his
medical specialty’s national organization, which meant a little travel to meetings in Greece and Australia! The trip to
Greece included a family vacation, as
well as a sunset cruise in Santorini,
complete with a renewal of their vows
after 25 years: “A complete surprise to
me!” The new phase of life with dear
husband and two faithful dogs suits her
just fine. Katherine saw Carey Johnson
Fleming after visiting her parents in Va.
Cathy Mellow Golterman still teaches
preschool, yet has turned entrepreneur
with some friends. The twins, Catherine
and Christen, are sophomores at Westminster College in Fulton, Mo. Son
Woody will graduate from high school
and then off to the U Miss. and playing
tennis. Husband Chris still manufactures shoelaces. Jane Lauderdale Armstrong has two (David, senior, and Kate,
freshman) at W&L. Class poet Donna
J.G. Lee-Mihalik continues to be well
published, internationally. A couple of
her poems appeared in the Australian
journal LiNQ. Titles such as “First Winter
Winds” and “Coves in Another Country”
certainly sound good this time of year,
especially after all of the snow and ice
experienced on the East Coast and
southern U.S. Other poems by both her
and husband Dennis are also in subTerrain magazine in Canada. Katie Renaud
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Baldwin has adjusted to life in Ore. and
hopes for a full-time teaching position.
Daughter Amanda is applying to nursing
schools while youngest, Emily, will be
spending her next year in Spain. Katie
traveled home to Mich. last summer
where she caught up with old high
school friends and family as well as with
Martha Miller Boudreau and daughter
(attending Sweet Briar). Holly McGloughlin is on the West Coast where
she and her partner of seven years were
engaged last Christmas. Lee Corollo
Boyes’ son was married last June. She
did some cross country skiing and Feb.
marked her third cancer-free year She’s
still teaching. Barbara Behrens Peck
found a great part-time freelance job
with a company that promotes economic
development in Greensboro. She’s been
hired as a public art consultant for a
collaborative effort to commission
artists to install works along a 4-mile urban greenway loop around the center of
the city. She and Jeff celebrated their
25th anniversary cruising the Bahamas.
Their daughter Sarah (20) just completed her junior year in London. Haley
(16) keeps them hopping from sporting
and school events to college hunting.
Jeff is still with International Textile
Group. Carrie Ruda Clark is restoring a
1937 Cleveland Park co-op. Ann Key Lucas writes that she and Jim have a thriving butcher shop. Sons John and Willam
attend U. of Dayton; they have a son in
high school. Lu Litton Griffin still lives in
Valdese, N.C. She and Alan have been
married 21 years. Daughter Sarah is a
sophomore at N.C. State in Raleigh, getting ready to apply to pharmacy school.
Son Ivey is a high school junior at a
magnet school in Durham. He’s a competitive swimmer. Alan continues to
work through the slow economy with his
family business. There was quite a fun
time had by Lu, Jean Beard Barden, Sue
Griste Russell, Ann Maricle Stefano,
Jane Smalley Todd, Julia Sutherland
and Becky Dane Evans in NYC at a
mini-reunion. Another mini-reunion took
place at Squam Lake, N.H. last fall
where Cannie Crysler Shafer, Mary
Page Stewart, Maria Rixey Gamper and
Kathy Jackson Howe met. Kathy reports that Suzanne Collins is getting
married in spring 2011. Kathy’s son,
Trey, is in his third year of med school
at East Carolina. Khaki is a ski instructor at Deer Valley in Park City, Utah. She
also works at a ski shop and is always
willing to give alumnae and children
deals on rentals, etc. Her youngest,
Janie, graduated from Ole Miss in May,
and moved to NYC to work for J.Crew.
Husband Root is “still doing lots of
lungs and hearts, as a cardiovascular
surgeon, and dreaming of hanging up
his scrubs.” Catherine Taylor Moore’s
son Lee is stationed in Korea with the
Army, but expected to return stateside
in June. Aynsley is in eighth grade keeping busy with volleyball, dance and snow
skiing. Catherine was able to have a
glass of wine with Lucy Eubank Peak
’77 and her daughter when she was in
Richmond last summer. Ellen Quinn
Jones is still an elementary school
counselor and teaching Jazzercise a
couple of times a week. Her oldest is
living in Chicago with a baby. Her middle
child is still at Va. Tech working on a
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master’s in aerospace engineering,
while the youngest just graduated from
Radford. Ellen and husband are spending the summer in eastern Canada. Julia Sutherland has been busy since getting married three years ago. After
bidding farewell to the townhouse in
Alexandria, Va., that she bought from
Paula Brown Kelley and Jack 16 years
ago she bought a new house. She sees
Debbie Shrader and Tom, as they all
share season tickets to the UVa football
games. Nancyellen Keane reports that
son West III is a sophomore at Randolph-Macon and living in the fraternity
house of KA. Daughter Austin is in
eighth grade at St. Catherine’s School,
playing hockey, basketball and soccer.
Husband West is commuting to D.C.,
working for the Corporation for Public
Broadcasting. Nancyellen continues to
work part time for a Richmond law firm.
She saw Lynn Spillman while Christmas
shopping, as well as Robin Jones Eddy.
Mary Moore Garrison says that after being in L.A. for 31 years, she and husband Michael renewed their wedding
vows for their 25th in Maui. She recently reconnected with Lucy Rogers
Smith, stays in touch with Jeannette
Mehl Rodriguez, and had lunch with
Melanie Bowen Steglich. Her daughter
is studying in Ireland and she’s working
on a musical. She went to a Sweet Briar
luncheon in Santa Monica where she
met President Jo Ellen Parker. Melanie
Bowen Steglich is busy being the good
daughter since last Nov., taking care of
her mother who’d been in the hospital
for a month in Macon, Ga. After a long
recuperation, she was finally seeing the
light at the end of the tunnel, getting
ready to head back to Dallas for a Valentine’s surprise in Albuquerque, N.M.,
with husband Lee. Last fall, Jill Steenhuis ’80 was in Dallas for one of her art
exhibits. “It was so much fun to see
area alumnae come out to support her.”
Melanie introduced Mary Pat Jones Rodriguez ’08 to Texas. Mary Pat is her
roomie’s (Ann Thrash Jones) daughter.
Dudie Himenez is working part time
close to home while husband Tony
works for the electric company. Both
children, Dan (26) and Laura (24), are in
St. Louis with Dan applying to graduate
school and Laura getting her master’s in
social work and counseling abused children. Jeanette Mehl was able to meet
up with Jane Hemenway Sullivan.
Jeanette gets to NYC often since her
daughter Tamara is studying at the
Berklee College of Music in Boston. She
has been seen in two reality shows,
sings in English and Spanish and is a
beautiful dancer. Jeanette stays in
touch with Mary Garrison Moore since
Tamara and Mary’s daughter, Jenn, are
good friends.
(www.youtube.com/user/tamaraofficial)
Ike Osinga Scully spent the last two
years restoring an 1849 home on
Waugh’s Ferry Road in Amherst. The
house is on land her father owned and
was built by one her childhood best
friend’s great-great-grandfather. While
living in Simsbury, Conn., she has become more involved with the local historical society and other volunteer activities, as well as running the five-acre
farm complete with ducks, chickens, a
miniature horse and a pony. Brendan
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(20) is a sophomore at Middlebury,
William (18) is a freshman at Trinity and
on the crew team, and, a freshman in
high school, Kirk (14) is a big freestyle
skier. Husband Mark found his replacement at his job of nine years with Allianz
Ins. in Munich, and is now with Chartis
Ins. in NYC. Toni Christian Brown and
Robin Jones Eddy work together at J.F.
Brown Real Estate in Lexington. Toni
and Jim are excited that they became
grandparents in April. Daughter Claibourne lives in Lexington too. Daughter
Finley is now in Alpharetta, Ga. Their
empty nest has produced time for trips
to Costa Rica and Turks and Caicos.
Mavis Ray Griffith caught up with Katie
Renaud Baldwin and Sally-Ann Polson
Slocum. Her son Heath is now a biology
teacher in Big Springs, Texas, and Guy,
her youngest in a junior in high school
and playing golf! Daughter Katherine is
engaged. She graduated from Ole Miss
and lives in Dallas. Carol Baugh Webster’s husband Tim had some major injuries while officiating a football game.
Youngest, Blake, got married in Oct. to
Erin in St Lucia. Carol still has her marketing consulting business. She’s also
in touch with Sally-Ann, comparing notes
after Sally-Ann’s also badly broken leg,
and Drusie Hall Bishop, whom she saw
last Dec. at the Nashville Christmas Village. Jean Beard Barden is thinking
about a career change in June, as the
German bank DG HYP in NYC will be
closing. Son Scott is working in NYC for
an IT head-hunting firm and Lelia is at
Hobart William Smith as a freshman.
Julie Pfautz Bodenstab’s oldest son
Phillip is getting married in Mattapoisett, Mass., in June to his longtime
girlfriend, Sarah Richardson. They met
while attending Gettysburg College and
live in Norwalk, Conn. Peter, their
youngest, is working and living in R.I.
Mark and Julie enjoy traveling, golfing
and working on restoring the landscape
and huge barn. Suzanne Stryker Ullrich:
Alex (30) and his wife, Kellie, are close
enough to see, while Andrew (27) is in
Philadelphia with his girl. Ned (22) is
still at Penn State, looking forward to
being a ‘super senior’ after switching to
materials science midstream. I keep up
with Julie and bumped into Mimi Borst
Quillman and Meg Richards Wiederseim at the Devon Horse Show. I also
spoke with Lauren McManus Huyett ’79
who has an interior design business in
Concord, Mass., and Nancy White, who
is the new owner of a florist shop with a
twist in Larchmont, N.Y. The occasional
business trip with Rick breaks up the
year, most recently to our old haunts in
Houston.
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Mary “Robbie” McBride
Bingham
7624 Coors Blvd. SW
Albuquerque, NM 87121
sam8will@msn.com
Connor Kelly: Patrick has left New
Zealand to attend Colo. State. He’s
studying aerospace engineering on a
partial academic scholarship. Teague
(14) received top honors in Latin for
year-nine students and his junior
diploma with excellence. Teague also

competed in three judo tournaments
and won three medals. His final medal
was at the NZ Judo Nationals where he
won a bronze in the 55 and under senior boy’s category. I’m getting ready for
a contemporary dance performance in
Feb. with my two other dance partners.
We’re calling ourselves Three: Contemporary Dance Collective presenting Beneath the Surface. Deborah P. Gibbs: I
still practice law in Baton Rouge, La.
Vance and I traveled a bit with our dog,
Victor, since children are now mostly
gone. My oldest daughter Elisa still
teaches school in Houston. She started
as a Teach for America teacher. Son
Parker will likely return to school this
summer; youngest daughter Martha is a
sophomore at Sewanee. She’s a friend
of Glen King’s son. Marianne Hutton
Felch: I’ve enjoyed seeing Nancy White,
Lauren Young ’78, Jean Barden ’78,
Mary Sharpe, Janet Deans ’77, Toni
Massey ’77 and other alumnae this
year. Bob and I keep busy with our Iceland travel business, traveling to
warmer destinations and we love spending time with the three grandkids! Betsy
Burn Utterback: We’re still in Tampa.
Our oldest, James, is getting married on
the Cape in June! Our youngest, Jenny,
is working in the alumni office at W&L.
We visited Sweet Briar this summer with
her boyfriend who is a first-year law student at W&L. Susan Cruess: Our house
renovations, which were beginning to rival the construction timeline of the
Sagrada Familia cathedral, wrapped up
in 2010. One highlight of the year was
the Aug. surprise party in Montreal for
Leigh’s parents at which they learned
they’ve been honored with an endowed
chair at McGill (where they still teach
and research at the age of 80). Leigh
passed his three-year anniversary postprostate cancer with a clean bill of
health. I completed my term as president of the Junior League of Calgary last
May. Our oldest son, Jim, is in his second year of law at the U. of British Columbia. Lauren Huyett: Bill and I are
still in Concord, Mass. Our five kids are
growing up way too fast. Kate is in NYC
at a start-up, Phil is at Tufts in Boston
in his third year of med school, Peter is
in marketing in Boston, Chip is at Gettysburg College and Susan is a junior in
high school, driving and looking at colleges. Bill is still with McKinsey and I
have my own decorating company. I recently went to a Boston Sweet Briar
gathering with my mom, Gene Patton
Odell ’44, and her friend Paulett Taggart
’44. Margaret Hixon Griffith: We’re living in Houston although we’re spending
more time at our ranch where I have two
trail riding horses. Otherwise I’m in my
painting studio trying to get ready for a
little show I’ll have in Telluride this summer. Mary Frances (23) is a ski instructor in Aspen and also has a job working
for the city in one of their “green” offices. Elizabeth (21) will graduate from
the U. of Redlands this June. She’s in
the Johnston Program with an emphasis
in art therapy. Nancy White: My husband and I are buying a flower shop! I
did a work/study program at the N.Y.
Botanical Garden and graduated with a
certificate in floral design last spring. In
Feb., I started interning at our local
flower shop and now we’re buying it. It’s

called The Flower Bar. I plan to make
the shop a complete educational experience about flowers. There will be information about every flower, how it got its
name, famous people who love that particular flower, meaning of flower or color,
etc. Check out www.the-flower-bar.com.
Janet Baldwin McColloch: I’ve been
busy with my kids: Anne Lindsey is a geologist in Dallas, Catherine is a junior at
W&L, and youngest Michael is a senior
in high school looking at colleges. I’ve
been playing tennis and bridge, and
Mike and I are trying to start golf. Robbie McBride Bingham: I’m getting my
master’s in special education at the U.
of N. Mex. I’m teaching gifted kids at
two different elementary schools.
Patrick is no longer working for the N.M.
Horsemen Association. He’s been doing
arbitrations, hearing officer for the city
of Albuquerque and private cases. Our
oldest, Sam, is into soccer. He’s a
freshman in high school. He wants to go
to Stanford. William is in middle school
and into soccer and computers. We still
have one racehorse at the track, Running Hollywood.
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Phyllis Watt Wilson
3939 Livingston St. NW
Washington, DC 20015
phylliswjordan@hotmail.com

Fran McClung Ferguson
1917 Maylin Drive
Salem, VA 24153
franferguson@comcast.net
Jeannine Davis Harris lives in New Vernon, N.J., busy with volunteer organizations, travel and being a mom. She’s
still adjusting to daughter Leigh being
away at college. Leigh is a sophomore
at Furman in S.C. Reid is a junior in high
school. Brad is in middle school. Silky
Hart enjoyed taking a two-day painting
workshop last Oct. in Dallas from Jill
Steenhuis Ruffato. Last Oct., Silky celebrated her second wedding anniversary.
Janet Hughes Wiles’ oldest is in second-year law school; her second son is
graduating from UGA this spring; third
son is graduating from prep school in
Pa., and will start at Auburn. Her daughter is completing her first year at WY
Sem and plays on the state champion
field hockey team. Her fifth child (daughter) is a happy cheerleader in seventh
grade. Tish Longest Tyler traveled to
Paris last Oct. and is looking forward to
a Sept. trip to southwest France. She’s
still working at Va.’s Office of the Attorney General and still has a husband and
two dogs! Catherine Mills Houlahant is
always on the go. Connor (17) is a junior, permitted but not licensed to drive,
Internet gamer, cross-country runner,
tennis player, drummer. Shelby (14)
swims on the school team and plays volleyball. Rose (9) is taking over her elementary school. Tinsley Place Lockhart
started a new job as manager, regulatory risk and investments, with Lloyds
Banking Group. Her son, Beauregard, is
still working for BT Global at its European head office in Madrid, and her
daughter, Esmeralda, is traveling around
Australia until July. Lind Robinson
Bussey’s daughter, Jenny Lind, married

last May. Son John lives and works in
Jackson Hole, Wyo., and son Anderson
is a junior at Ole Miss. Georgia Schley
Ritchie hiked the Inca Trail to Machu
Picchu in Peru, a four-day journey culminating in one of the wonders of the
world, last July. They camped at over
14,000 feet one night. They hiked
through tropical rainforests where hummingbirds and orchids are plentiful. In
April she went to Morocco. Georgia’s
children are all growing up. Addison (18)
is a senior at McCallie; India (15) is in
ninth grade at the Atlanta Girl’s School;
and Tallulah (11) is in fifth grade. Husband, Diff Ritchie, is enjoying his work
at Wilmington Trust. Lillian Sinks
Sweeney is approaching an empty nest.
Taylor will be a freshman at Kenyon this
fall. She continues to work for the
largest nonprofit hospice in western Pa.
Husband John is pushing new technology for the printing industry. Jennifer
“Piffin” Stark Portz’s boys are happy
and healthy. Alexander (20) is in his second year at Oxford reading chemistry;
and Christian (18) in his first year at
Cardiff reading biology. Both boys play
lots of rackets and cricket. Christian
plays for the Hampshire County second
team and is playing for Cardiff U. and
Alexander plays at Oxford as well, for
Somerville College. She and husband
Paul are well, shooting and fox hunting.
Shannon Thompson Eadon’s son Logan
(20) is a junior at Md. Institute Coll. of
Art and is studying to be a graphic designer and photographer. Tucker (18) is
a freshman at Endicott in Beverly,
Mass., and is studying sports marketing. In Jan., Shannon started a new job
as director of sponsorships for the
Count Basie Theatre Foundation. The
Count Basie Theatre is a restored
1,500-seat theater in Red Bank, N.J.,
and attracts a wide variety of talent from
Bruce Springsteen to Lilly Tomlin. Husband Gordie is an investment banker
with Scotia Capital. Pam Willett Hauck
and husband Greg celebrated their 25th
anniversary with a long-awaited trip to
Hawaii. Her three daughters are all well.
Two are in college, and one a recent
JMU grad. Pam still works at the same
company in Stafford, Va.

1981
Claire McDonnell Purnell
Four Thompson St.
Annapolis, MD 21401
cpgd@verizon.net
Lori Faust Williams lost her father last
April. He battled lung cancer for two
years. She and husband Rusty are writing a book, “Safe Horses are Cheaper.”
She’s still training and showing reining
horses. Daughter Ashli works part time
at PetSmart and NY & Co. Clothing
Store. Shelby is a personal assistant to
a woman with MS. After receiving associates degrees from Lord Fairfax Community Coll. in spring, both girls will attend George Mason in fall. Son Ted
attends Lord Fairfax Community Coll.
and works at Golden Living Nursing
Home. Nancy Webb Corkery is working
part time at a jewelry store, Isabel Harvey, in Wellesley, Mass., and for the
Great American Rain Barrel Company.
Nancy’s son Kevin will graduate from St.
Lawrence U. in Canton, N.Y., and hopes

to work at an independent school in fall,
teaching, coaching and dorm duty. Kyle
is a junior at the Coll. of Charleston and
hopes to intern this summer at a bank
in New Orleans. Both sons are doing
well, playing club hockey and lacrosse.
She and David bought a J 30 sailboat
last year and had a blast racing and
cruising in Buzzard’s Bay out of Marion,
Mass. Susan Clay Russell and Fred live
in Richmond, Va. Daughter Pricey (20) is
a sophomore at Rollins in Winter Park,
Fla. Libby (18) is a freshman at USC.
Son William (16) is in the 10th grade.
She’s chairing the Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation Gala in March.
William was diagnosed with Type 1 diabetes three years ago. Susan Campbell
is living in Philadelphia and working for
PNC as COO for real estate banking.
She’s still running and riding. Daughter
Sarah (24) is living in Manhattan and
studying at The New School. In 2010
Susan went with Sarah to Prague and
Berlin and then to Calif. to ride on the
beach and in the redwood forest. Hedley Sipe is working as a nurse practitioner with Hospice of Va. in Richmond.
Erin Lynch and daughter Chase (14) live
in Cary, N.C. Erin is a development test
manager in the education practice division for SAS Institute. Chase enjoys
horseback riding and sailing, and she’s
a talented singer. Kearsley Rand Walsh
is living in Arlington, Va. Angus (20) is a
sophomore at Marshall. Son Duncan
(18) is a senior at Wakefield High
School. He is deciding on colleges. She
gave up on finding a normal job and is
now a matchmaker/relationship advisor.
Molly Davis Garone: We visited our
daughter, Madeleine, who is a junior at
St. Lawrence U. and is spending her junior year in Rouen, France. Our son Tom
is a sophomore in high school and is
getting ready for lacrosse season.
Claire McDonnell Purnell: John, Mary
(17), Lizzie (14) and I are in Annapolis.
We’re just beginning the college search.
Lizzie is playing a lot of field hockey outside and indoors. Our door is always
open to Sweet Briar classmates who
find themselves in Annapolis.

1982
Consuelo Michelle Martínez
7007 N. Tripp Ave.
Lincolnwood, IL 60712
consuelomichelle@yahoo.com
Anne Bain celebrated her mother overcoming pancreatic cancer with a trip to
Rome. The trip was also for Anne’s 50th
birthday, but more importantly, she
wanted to treat her mom, who fought
fiercely against cancer. Anne continues
her work at American Century Investments, where she received their Guiding
Principle award. Liz Hoskinson is writing
(trees and equestrian topics), teaching
and riding. Liz maintains her involvement with local environmental initiatives. Gracie Tredwell Schild is in Germany and is playing a nun in the chorus
of “The Sound of Music” at her son’s
(Christoph) school. Monika Kaise’s
daughter, Alexa, worked at the Miami
Renaissance Festival. She portrayed a
German princess named Annemie von
Neuhausen. She was also cast as one
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of the witches in a musical “Macbeth,”
a comical take on Shakespeare’s play.
Son Julius is a sophomore in high
school. He’s interested in studying medicine and hopes to volunteer next year
at an animal hospital and the year after
at the local hospital. Husband Richard
continues his travels in the Caribbean
and Guatemala at his new position at
Pepsi. When not traveling, he’s an avid
runner and treasurer for a charitable organization called 4H’s. Monica is active
with the drama club and PTSO. Leslie
Hertz Firestone’s husband Bob was diagnosed with pancreatic cancer last
April. They began treatments in San Antonio, Texas, where they lived at the
time. Last June, they sold their house
and moved to Cleveland, for the superior medical facilities and the support of
friends and family. Leslie and Bob celebrated their anniversary on 10/14/10
and on 10/19/10, Bob lost his battle
with the disease. Since his passing,
Leslie has worked on the house and
plans to return to work in the fall as a
substitute teacher. Leslie is grateful for
the support from classmates. She cannot believe so many years have passed
since Sweet Briar and yet the friendships live on! Rosemary Hardy is in
Overland Park, Kan. She continues her
career as a behavior specialist providing
direct service to individual students and
consulting with teachers. Martha Tisdale Cordell and husband David celebrated their 25th anniversary in
Barcelona and Mallorca, Spain. Son
Ryan is a freshman at Tulane and
daughter Mary Louise is a junior in high
school. Martha enjoys her position as
dean of students at the U. of Tulsa Coll.
of Law. Rhoda Harris is chauffeuring her
three sons Carrick (14), Jarrod (12) and
Quinton (10), to all their athletic events
in Short Hills, N.J. Husband, Jim Irwin,
travels around the world with his job at
an emerging markets hedge fund based
in NYC. Sadly, her mother and father
passed on. Lee Watson Lombardy is
busy in Orlando with school, work and
daughter Georgia’s Irish dance competitions. Georgia (14) will dance on several
teams at the World Irish Dancing Championships in Dublin this April. Lee and
husband Warren look forward to a few
days vacation in Ireland before the competition begins. Lucille Flournoy’s
daughter, Lucy, returned from the
Duke/Davidson program in Berlin and
graduated in May. Younger daughter,
Betsy, is a sophomore at U. of Colo.
Boulder. Catherine Miller and family
moved to a new house. Daughter Madeline just completed her senior year in
high school. Daughter Ali, will be a senior this coming fall. Catherine was recently given additional responsibilities
at work, overseeing the IS department.
She still rides her horse, Clark, and
hopes to compete in shows this summer. Marie Engel-Earnhart says that
daughter Mary Whitney loved her first
year at Sweet Briar. One of her good
friends is Lele Frenzel Casalini’s daughter Sophie.
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Kirsten Blaesing with Megen
Blaesing Brummett ‘07 (sister)

Nell Malbon with
Ann Malbon ’80 (mother)

Caty Waterman with Diana Duffy
Waterman ‘83 (mother)

Heather Marianne McTague
with Lauren McTague ‘13 (sister)

Autumn Zack with
Amanda Zack ‘13 (sister)
Emily Schutze with Kathleen
Schutze ’73 (mother)

1983
Cary Cathcart Fagan
329 Kelford Lane
Charlotte, NC 28270
cary1983@bellsouth.net
Barb Paulson Goodbarn and Melissa
Pruyn Vaughn have daughters who play
on the same high school field hockey
and lacrosse teams. Barb’s oldest
daughter, Biz (Elizabeth), attends Wittenberg U. in Springfield, Ohio. Barb is a
personal trainer helping clients to lose
weight, combat chronic health conditions or train for specific sports. Barb is
in NYC. Her husband Steve was running
the NYC Marathon. Cate McNider in
NYC is still dancing, painting and writing
along with doing bodywork and various
movement modalities. Her poetry book,
Separation and Return was published by
Vantage Press, N.Y., and released last
Nov. It’s a collection from ’86 to ’08.
Cate writes that the book is available
online, at bookstores or at www.thelisteningbody.com. Deirdre Platt has begun a chemical-awareness project, with
funds from the British Embassy’s Environmental Education grant. She’s been
training a local assistant to help hold
workshops for the people of Puerto
Lopez and other villages. Mainly these
are to inform consumers about what
toxic synthetic chemicals can do to us
and how to avoid them. Deidre’s daughter, Tanya ’10, joined them from CalArts
last Christmas. Diana Duffy Waterman’s son Kevin got married last Aug.
Diana and Barry will be grandparents in
May. In Dec. daughter Caty finished her
degree in economics and Spanish at
Sweet Briar. Caty is in Spain as the student assistant with the JYS program.
Caty has applied to graduate schools in
the UK, bitten by the European bug after
a semester in Spain and a semester in
Scotland. Last Dec. Diana was elected
first vice chair of the Md. Republican
Party. She’s also the first VP of the Md.
Federation of Republican Women and
chair of her county’s Republican Central
Committee. Barry and Diana celebrated
their 25th anniversary last year. Gigi
Harsh Mossburg’s youngest son is in
seventh grade and is up to her shoulder.
She’s still having fun as a design consultant for Best Tile. Libby Glenn Fisher
and husband Charlie took son Wil to
Pepperdine last fall. He loves southern
Calif. Mary Kathryn is a junior in high
school and beginning her college
search. They adopted two Australian
shepherds last Christmas. She still
works part time at a nonprofit and volunteers on her off time. Mandy Beauchemin as of 1/12/11 is happily divorced. She bought herself a new house
with a pool and had a housewarming
with staff and friends. Son Zachary (17)
is applying to military service academies with the ultimate hope of acceptance at the U.S. Coast Guard Academy
in New London, Conn. Martha Riggs
Lowry and husband Ron celebrated a
10-year anniversary of his kidney/liver
transplant last Sept. He’s doing well.
Martha still has her interior design business, Design of the Times Inc. In addition, for the last three years she’s been
the director of an after school tutoring
program for Latino students. She’s a
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member of the board of trustees at
Salem Academy and an elder at First
Presbyterian Church in Winston-Salem.
Mary Ware Gibson and husband Brian
are in Charlotte. Their youngest, Claire,
will begin her freshman year at N.C.
State’s Textile School this fall. Andrew
(20) is a sophomore at Appalachian U.
in Boone, N.C. Their oldest Taylor (23) is
finishing school and is an EMT with
Mecklenburg Medic. Brian continues to
work hard in his ENT practice and Mary
is still teaching third grade at the Charlotte Latin School. Pam Weekes is excited about her third Levain Bakery location, which opened in Harlem in Feb.
Pam wrote that it’s fabulous, a big and
a beautiful space. They moved their offices and mail order business base
there. In Feb. Pam’s bakery had a segment on the Food Network show “Unwrapped.” They filmed a segment in
March for a brand new show on the
Cooking Channel. Stephanie Frantz Snyder moved into a new position for
Covenant Christian School, director of
academic services; she still teaches
two math classes. Son Russell is a junior at Lehigh U. (international relations
and studying Russian), and Chicory is a
freshman at Millersville U. (undecided
major with a music minor). After spending the past summers in Ukraine assisting Hope International’s Tomorrow Clubs
English Day Camps, this year Stephanie
plans on heading south towards Mammoth Cave and enjoying some relaxing
vacation time stateside. Wendy Chapin
Albert’s daughter, Annie (19), is a freshman at Susquehanna U. Eleanor (15) is
a freshman in high school. Husband
Tolly has been a stockbroker with
Chapin Davis for 23 years. He became
CEO of the firm in 2010. He continues
to play golf and is training several race
horses. Wendy sells residential real estate in Md. and loves gardening and riding.
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Debbie Jones
4416 Bromley Lane
Richmond, VA 23221
elliesam@aol.com
Ann Alleva Taylor has moved to Vero
Beach, Fla. After losing one of their
beloved dogs, they adopted a Welshie.
Gigi Collins is busy with Paige (16) and
her driver’s permit and Michael Jr. (13)
and his lacrosse practices. Gigi relaunched her business as a financial
coach for kids and teens and has a blog
(financialcoachkids.blogspot.com).
She’s in a writers critique group to help
her write her dream novel. To practice
her writing skills, Paige and Gigi have a
humor column in a local magazine
where they comment on issues from the
mother-daughter perspective. Juliet Jacobsen Kastorff says that running a
kayaking/whitewater rafting business at
various times and places (N.C., Costa
Rica, Ecuador) isn’t a bad routine. This
year they expanded their commitment in
Ecuador with the construction of an ecolodge on the Quijos River in the Oriente
of Ecuador. It’s amazing when Ecuadorians arrive and are shocked at what a
paradiso it is in their own backyard.
Juliet says she was never a bird
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watcher, but photographing the birds
that show up regularly on the property
has made her appreciate them. Roxane
Lie has been in Wilsonville, Ore. for 12
years. She’s been trying to get back
into stage management with the opera
and theater companies. Camille
Mitchell Wingate’s daughter Caroline is
a freshman at UGA in journalism.
Meredith is in 10th grade and preparing
to drive. Frank is with the Palmetto Bank
in Greenville. Camille is in sales with
Southern Tide. Holly Pflug Allport is in
Winter Park, Fla. This spring marks the
13th season of Miss Holly’s Swim
School. Peter and Holly will celebrate
their 20th anniversary on 2/2/11 with a
trip to La Jolla, Calif. Pete is 16, Sarah
is 14, Kate is 13 and Julia is 9! Peter’s
bank, Florida Capital Bank, continues to
grow. Ginger Reynolds Davis’ son Jeffery is a junior and Carter is a freshman. Jeff and Ginger love having the
house to themselves. Ginger is busy celebrating friends’ 50th birthdays. Peg
Twohy DeVan’s daughter Carolyn is in
ninth grade. Their pre-green horse was
reserve champion at Harrisburg last
Oct. Carolyn will start showing him,
Crown Royal, this summer in 14-and-under children’s division. Peg still works
for the Aspen Ski Co. in winter, and Bob
is busy with their propane business.
Shannon Young Ray is in Fort Worth.
Eldest son Breck graduated from SLU
last May and is living and working in St.
Louis. Middle son Peter is a freshman
at Texas A&M and loves being an Aggie.
The triplets, Megan, Taylor and Carson
are in 10th grade and are newly licensed drivers. Breck continues to stay
busy with his executive search firm, and
Shannon is still working at their family’s
oil and gas business. Debbie Jones: I
continue to focus on my day job at RBS
Citizens Bank. I spent my spare time upgrading my kitchen and trying to ride
more often. I enjoyed a trip to Quebec
City with my parents at Christmas and a
trip to Ireland last fall.

1985
Ellen Reed Carver
1315 Bolling Ave.
Norfolk, VA 23508
757-536-0850
Ellenreed8@yahoo.com

1986
Mary Jo Biscardi Brown
29 Willowgreene Drive
Churchville, PA 18966
Fbmb91695@yahoo.com
Pamela Edwards Mahan moved back to
Richmond after 11 years in L.A. She is
an executive producer at the Martin
Agency in Richmond. She and her husband have been married for five years.
He continues to work as an executive
creative director at McCann Erickson in
L.A. and NYC so they have a home in
L.A. and are both traveling in a triangle
now. After 27 years in Atlanta, Corinne
Cunningham Brown, husband Michael
and son Harris (5) have moved to Savannah, Ga. (her hometown). After 14
years at Time Warner working for
Coastal Living and Southern Accents it
was time for a change. Corinne and

Michael now have a company called MD
Tech Pro (www.mdtechpro.com) that provides IT and EMR solutions for medical
practices. Vicki Wolf Rosenfield lives in
Baltimore with husband Stuart and kids
Emily (16) and Will (15). She’s president of the parents association at the
Gilman school, which Will attends, and
serves on its board. She’s also on the
board of KIPP Baltimore. KIPP Baltimore
runs two inner city charter schools and
as such, she’s become involved in education reform in the city. She sees Lee
Carroll Roebuck ’87 and husband
Charles since their sons are in school
together. Lisa Leigh Bennett says she’s
grateful to all of her Sweet Briar friends
for their outpouring of love, support and
prayers during her battle with breast
cancer. Lisa and Bob are busy on the
farm and growing her PR business.
Daughter Sydney is 15. Jennifer Green
Mitchell is a manager at Blackbaud, a
large international nonprofit technology
firm. She still helps Jeffery with The
Frenchman’s Cellar, their wine, beer and
gourmet cheese shop in Culpeper. She
says her daughter Elise has fallen in
love with the Sweet Briar. Sandy
Bernard Wyllie is keeping busy with
work and family. Holly McGovern Barber
and family are still living in Tampa, Fla.
Two high school drivers (Chas 17, Caroline 15) are keeping her busy with activities. Will (5) is the family’s constant entertainment. Holly has been catering
this year, running a few road races and
doing some fun trips. She got together
with Meme Boulware Hobbs and family
last summer, and had a fun New Orleans trip last year to see Ashley Simmons Bright. Elizabeth Lindsey: Elsinore and I passed our pet therapy
recertification test at the end of Dec.,
so we’re able to continue visiting a hospice together, spreading good cheer and
basset goofiness among those who
want it. Life at the moment consists of
going to ballet and ice skating lessons,
helping my mother and doing the odd bit
of writing. Diana Everitt Boxall has lived
for nearly six years in a pretty village 10
miles north of Oxford. She and her husband Philip celebrate 20 years of marriage soon. Chloe (9) and Yasmin (6) are
busy in and out of school. Diana works
in financial management at the U. of Oxford, sings with the local choral society
and supports her local church. April
Adelson Marshall enjoys being part of
the talent acquisition team at Freddie
Mac. Daughter Lily is a freshman at
SCAD in Savannah, and son Hayden a
high school junior. April is planning a
move to Northern Va. soon. Burke Morrow teaches chemistry and geoscience
at East High School in Lincoln, Neb. She
spent a year in South Africa teaching
through the Fulbright program. She calls
it her junior year abroad in her 40s.
Burke has two dogs. Michelle Miller
Haddad and Sam are well and are about
to celebrate many milestones in their
family: their oldest daughter graduated
from UT at Austin in May, their middle
daughter graduated from high school in
May, and their youngest daughter will
complete seventh grade this year.
Michelle enjoys working at her husband’s immigration law practice. She’d
love to hear from any alumnae who
might find themselves in Austin.

1987

1989

Jean Guergai

Emmy S. Leung

3641 Elderberry Place
Fairfax, VA 22033
guergai@aol.com

7102 Wynnewood Court
Richmond, VA 23235
emmy@wakousa.com
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Kim Kline Malone lives in Md. and gets
together often with Sandy Compton Sellman. She also had a mini-reunion with
Leslie Braginetz Lemish and Sharon
Bittner in Jan. Oldest son, Brendan, is
in sixth grade while the twins, Jeffrey
and Sarah, are in fourth grade. All are
involved in scouting. Kim is Cub Master
and Cookie Mom. Husband David is approaching the 20-year mark with the Air
Force and has done three tours to the
Middle East. Suzanne Rester Watson
lives in Grayton Beach, Fla., with husband Tom and son Wyatt (3). Suzanne is
an interior designer. Camelia Washington Gunn is celebrating her 15th year in
education and her fourth year as a library media specialist. Son Josiah is 2.
She keeps in touch with Geneal Darden
Lauder. Betsy Howie Christian lives in
Austin, Texas. Two of her stepdaughters
graduated college, one from Bryn Mawr
in May. Her youngest daughter Kathryn
is in fourth grade and the baby, George,
is in second grade. She’s a partner in
Christian & Co. and enjoys working on
legislative issues facing Texas. She
talks to Shelly Brashear Tomlin. Elizabeth Fokes is a student once again,
studying networking in Unix and Windows platforms with the goal of a master’s in Internet security and forensics.
Her long term goal is the CISSP. Nancy
Quinones Conwell is working at George
Mason’s College of Science and pursuing a master’s in interdisciplinary studies. In her spare time, she and husband
Mike enjoy riding their horses, hiking
and reading anything other than textbooks. Andrea Williams Oakes celebrated 20 years with the Cincinnati Insurance Co. She serves as a city
council member for the city of Staunton,
Va. Her girls are 16 and 15; her son is
eight. She and Kenneth have been married for over 17 years and love living in
the Shenandoah Valley. Susan Stoebner
is living in L.A. and working as managing
film editor at Baseline, an entertainment research firm owned by the N.Y.
Times, while producing a retro-future,
sci-fi Web comedy called “Space Hospital” (www.spacehospital.tv), now in its
second season. Twig Odell Tucker is
still in Minn. Jack is a sophomore this
year and was the only freshman on his
high school’s varsity lacrosse team,
which won State. He’s driving and growing up fast. Will continues to play
hockey, soccer and lacrosse and is in
eighth grade. Katie (10) is in fourth
grade. Husband Jimmy is still at Cambria/Davisco. She keeps in touch with
Amy Ottaway Zambetti, Jill Needham
Franke, Karen Greer Goss and Vickie
Campo Byrd. Tish Markey Hutter and
husband Rob have three children: Harrison (16), Katherine (14) and Anna (11).
They’re busy attending the kids’ sporting events, which include soccer, Nordic
skiing and lacrosse. Christina Stoltz
Feldkamp is enjoying her first year
teaching kindergarten. Daughter, Ariel,
was in The Nutcracker for the second
time. Christina spent her birthday week-

Maia Free Jalenak
605 Camelia Ave.
Baton Rouge, LA 70806
maia_jay@cox.net
Paige Shiller Okun has been in Singapore for eight years and in Nov. started
a new job as the director of communications and development for Special
Olympics Asia Pacific. Vida Fonseca predicts that sometime she’ll return to
Tenn. and open a “hip ‘n happening”
coffee house in the wilds of Williamson
County. Stacey Sickels Heckel is engaged to Lyn Locke. Stacey continues to
head up the Foundation for Anne Arundel Community College. Son Kent (14)
attends high school with Kate Cole
Hite’s son, Chase. Kent sings and runs.
Her son Leland (12) attends middle
school. He’s also musical and plays
soccer and lacrosse. Stacey’s sister,
Susan Sickels Dyer ’91, lives in Woodinville, Wash., and her two boys are doing great in middle school. Stacey’s synchronized figure skating team, D.C.
Edge, will compete for U.S. Figure Skating in Lake Placid in Feb. and Anaheim,
Calif., in March for nationals. Kelly
Meredith Iacobelli enjoyed seeing Polly
Sattler and JoAnn Bogolin ’89 in January. Kelly, husband John and Kathleen
(8) are well and staying busy with gymnastics meets. Brenda C. Payne retired
last Dec. after 21 years as a social
worker. She and husband have a son
and grandson in Calif. Susan Detweiler
enjoyed her seventh season in Antarctica last fall and is spending the winter
teaching Nordic skiing and leading ski
tours into Grand Teton National Park.
She’s also climbing ice and guiding for
Chicks With Picks over a long weekend.
Katie Weidner has been happily remarried for five years. She lives in Chester
Springs, Pa. Katie loves to play tennis.
She loves her time on the court, plays
on several teams, and enjoys her teammates, some of whom she’s been playing with for more than 15 years. Katie’s
oldest is a senior who is applying to colleges. He is a four-season lacrosse
player and was mentioned by ESPN as
an “up and coming” player to watch. Her
sophomore son plays lacrosse too.
Katie’s daughter in middle school lives
for going to the barn and riding her
pony. Katie sees Corrado Stillwagen often. Katie keeps in touch with Kate Cole
Hite, Mary Halliday Shaw and Beth
Bennett Haga. Last fall, Katie got together with Paige Apple Montinaro.
Maia Free Jalenak: My kids have been
keeping me busy. I’m working part time
for a museum and finishing a two-year
term as president of the Baton Rouge
Art League, a group of art lovers who
host activities and exhibitions. My son,
Jack will graduate from high school in
May and my daughter Nina will be 12.
Where does the time go?! My husband
Jay gave me an English bulldog puppy
for my birthday this year.

end with JoAnn Bogolin, Krista Biggs
and Allyson Welch Cain. Edie Rue is
still in Pebble Beach, Calif., teaching
math and science. Her husband is the
president and CEO of the Monterey Bay
Aquarium Research Institute. Their boys
are 6 and 8. Beth Hodgkins Green has
been living on Hilton Head Island, S.C.,
since 2005, and is celebrating her 12th
year as the “Music Lady.” She founded
and directs a performing arts school,
teaching voice, piano and dramatic arts,
as well as camps. She’s a children’s
choir director and serves nine local
schools as a children’s music specialist. She continues to teach her Mommy
& Me music classes. She directs a
Sweet Adelines barbershop chorus, and
sings in a quartet and a 10-member a
cappella singing group Son Michael (15)
will be driving soon! Keep in touch via
her website at www.singhappy.com.
Raquel Hickman Thiebes and family are
enjoying Belgium right now due to her
husband’s duty assignment with NATO.
She’s given up her dream job as a tour
manager at the USO and now works as
a para-educator at her son’s international school. They’ll be there for about
two years. Check out her blog, “Life Lessons of a Military Wife” (lifelessonsmilitarywife.blogspot.com). Kimberly
Willock Pardiwala had a baby boy last
Aug., Becket Cyrus. Kimberly has already introduced Becket to Lisa Claypool Stevenson, Sarah West Reeves,
Sarah Consolino Murphy and Heather
Daly Jones ’92. Whitney Bay Shuck enjoyed a trip to Amsterdam last Aug. She
also had major knee surgery in Aug. and
then in Dec. Emmy S. Leung: I’m still in
Richmond at the same job. In my spare
time, I sell on eBay and volunteer with
Lab Rescue of Greater Richmond. I’m
also an annual participant in the Start!
Heart Walk.

1990
Kelly Wood Erickson
104 S. Winterberry Court
Smithfield, VA 23430
skjs2@charter.net
Tracey Thomas Jones’ son Nathanial
(10) is close to qualifying for the Fla.
Junior Olympics for swimming. Brennan
(5) is also a swimmer. Jonathan is
about to take his exam to be a licensed
mental health counselor. They celebrated their 20th wedding anniversary!
Ailish O’Connor Shirley and husband
Grant welcomed baby Christopher O’Connor Shirley in Jan. He weighed 6
lbs., 9 oz. and was 20 in. long. Karen
Malmquist Laakso’s kids are busy with
their hockey teams. School is going well
for all three. Reed loves high school. Ingrid is in Girl Scouts and still does her
outdoor adventure group “coyote club”
once a month. Nolan is doing well with
his school projects. Karen keeps busy
with daily commuting to work in Boston
and traveling for business. Elizabeth
Mason Horsley recently bought a horse
and continues to practice law at William
Mullen. Sonja Gruhl Dupourque and
family are in Coronado, Calif. She and
her husband, a commander for the U.S.
Navy Reserves, have two active sons
Jack (7), who enjoys soccer and baseball, and Erik (5), who enjoys soccer,
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basketball and Tee Ball. Sonja works as
president of San Diego Legal Recruitment Assoc. She reconnected with Allison Lee Chaby ’90, also living in Coronado with husband (U.S. Navy) and two
young boys. She caught up with Kem
McCoid Roth ’89 who returned to the
U.S. with her family from a number of
years in London. Brandi Beck: I live in
Los Angeles with my daughter (6) and
work as a psychologist in private practice. My daughter and I spent last July in
Arnhem Land, the private aboriginal land
in the Northern Territory of Australia.
Nina Rowles Panarese lives in Milton,
Mass., with husband Luke and their
three kids, Emily (11), Jack (9) and
Grace (7). She’s a pre-school teacher
and administrator. Leslie Stalls Albizzatti: Our kids Benjamin (13), Grace
(11) and Matthew (8) are growing up
fast. We have a dog named Sadie. Husband Nicolas still works for McKinsey &
Co. Last summer we took our RV up the
East Coast to Bar Harbor, Maine. You
can look us up online at www.gahomelesspets.com. Stacy Gilmore Hanling:
My daughter, Haylee (15), is a sophomore in high school, starting to drive
and looking at colleges. Son Jake (4)
keeps me busy. He thinks he’s ready to
drive or at least not be in his car seat.
My husband and I are well. Beth Pesiri
Solomita is in Stamford, Conn., working
in a large preschool. Her children Grace
(7), Jack (5) and Ava Rose (3) enjoyed
the snow last winter. Christine Carriere
Zazulak got together with Meg Caulk
and her husband a few months ago.
Amy Kathleen Donnelly Tobik and husband Steve live in Winter Springs, Fla.
Amy is the features writer for the Seminole Chronicle newspaper and Moms
Like Me magazine. She’s been the Girl
Scout leader for both daughters, Katie
(15) and Emily (11), since they were in
kindergarten. She serves on the high
school PTSA board and volunteers at
the middle school. Steve retired as a
naval commander and continues to
travel around the world as an engineer
for Siemens. Anne Lackey is still enjoying life with her husband and best
friend. His kids are almost all out of the
nest so they’re looking forward to traveling soon. Allison Richards lives in Destin, Fla. She started a hunter jumper
equestrian business involving teaching,
training and horse sales and leases.
She can be contacted at aridinginstructor@gmail.com. Julie Brooks Nyquist is
working with the John S. and James L.
Knight Foundation as the grants manager. She completed an MBA last Oct.
Her son Andrew (2) keeps her busy as
he’s now running and climbing. In her
spare time she enjoys scuba diving with
her husband.
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Jocelyn Stephens with
Elynor Neblett Stephens ‘57
(grandmother)

1991
Victoria Campo Byrd
2800 NE 22nd St.
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33305
garnettandvickie@att.net

Mary Anne Farmer Farley
5302 Bewdley Road
Richmond, VA 23226
mamiefarley@comcast.net
Carey Bates is consulting for IBM.
She’s singing in the New Haven Oratorio
Choir and Orchestra (NHOCO) and is
dating someone she met through the
choir. Joan Dabney Clickner is looking
forward to helping her husband Bob in
his acupuncture clinic next fall when
Georgia starts preschool. If all goes as
planned, Ian will be attending the allboys Field School. Signee Hoffman
Swartley has a busy chiropractic functional neurology practice and is also a
busy mom. Her daughter (4) is in ballet.
Tammy O’Malley Fein had son Zachary
last April. He joins his big brothers Ben
(10) and Ethan (9). Husband Larry
works as copywriter and manager for
Agora Publishing. She continues as a
psychotherapist in a private practice.
They live in Jupiter, Fla. Amy Lemieux
says that Frank’s youngest graduated
from Loyola Baltimore. D’Andra Callaway Simmons achieved her third magazine cover this month. You can read
about the Junior League Ball that she’s
chairing, her company Hard Night Good
Morning, and her philanthropic work in
Africa
(calameo.com/read/000020798ce0fa6
0b8135). Hard Night Good Morning
(skin care line) will soon be sold at
Whole Foods nationwide. She’s hosting
her own TV show in Dallas for one year
called “Daily Talk with Dee and D’Andra,” Two 1991 alumnae were interviewed for the article, Amy Lemieux and
Kristen Walberg-Urbach. Karen Hott
has several new projects for Karen Hott
Interiors. Kimberly Blackwell Terry’s
son graduated from high school in May.
Kelly Langdon Wooster and husband
Paul have moved into their dream house
in England, an 1800s barn conversion
overlooking a river and an old water mill
dating back to 1100! Kelly is still enjoying her career in the humanitarian sector working in places such as
Afghanistan, Kenya, Lebanon and Pakistan. Elliott Pitts is back in school finishing a master’s in organizational development and just earned her program
management certification. Her work with
the Episcopal Church brought her to
Richmond twice last year. She still enjoys raising money for the Barbara Bush
Children’s Hospital at Maine Medical
Center and is busy volunteering for the
Junior League of Portland as presidentelect. Heather McGowen Sanford lives
in Galway, Ireland. She, along with her
husband and four beautiful children,
pastor a dynamic church on the west
coast. Hannah and Abigail, their two oldest, love piano and ballet. Matthew (6)
is a sports enthusiast. Lilly Beth (2) is
into absolutely everything. Sonia Haddad Salfity is living in Omaha, Neb.,
with her husband of 17 years, Marwan,
and three children Shereen (16), Shareef (14) and Matthew (7 ½). She en-
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joys working with her husband in his private cardiology practice and still plays
tennis in the same league. Allie “Al”
Doucette Casler and family are back in
Pensacola, Fla. Son Alastair turned 4
shortly after their move from San Diego.
She’s still working solely as a mom.
Nicole Gauthier and family still love living outside of San Francisco. Chloe (5)
is in kindergarten. Nicole still does freelance meeting planning and travels domestically and internationally. For the
month of Aug., she’ll be going to France
where they’ll visit family and enjoy Paris.
Elizabeth Beesley Triplett Draminski is
happily married to John and stay-athome mother to Jake (5) and Grace (2).
She worked for seven years as a medical illustrator/graphic designer and programmer for UNC-Chapel Hill Nutrition in
Medicine project. After being active in
the Junior League of Durham and Orange Counties since 1998, she served
as president in 2004-05. Cathi Tavi
“Goz” Goslau Rainold’s son AJ (4) is
smarter than his parents. Her horse, Almond Joy, won two year-end awards for
2010. Vickie Campo Byrd and her family are doing well in Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
Garnett (10), Ellie (8) and Caroline (5)
are busy with baseball, ballet, basketball and school. Beth Hensley Martin
and husband Jay of 18 years live in San
Antonio, Texas, with two children Katherine (15) and Tyler (11). They moved
there after Jay returned from a deployment in Afghanistan. Mamie Farmer
Farley: Our weekends are filled with
sport events, soccer or basketball or
baseball games. And there are periodic
recitals as both boys play violin and viola as well as Indian Guide and Scout
campouts. Miller (11) is finishing lower
school. Harry (9) is a competitive
sportsman. Joanie has become the
house goofball and loves nothing more
than to get her brothers in hysterics with
her! Last Oct. Matthew and I took a long
overdue romantic trip to the Bahamas.

1992
Tricia Pheil Johnson
10359 Church Hill Road
Myersville, MD 21773
Tricia.johnson@strollerfit.com

1993
Stacey McClain
2219 Belote Place
Jacksonville, FL 32207
stacey.mcclain@gmail.com
Sabryna McClung Roberson and Greg
announce that they have adopted siblings Tyler and Lilly. Dianne Hayes Doss
and her husband Bill have both moved
into management roles at their respective companies, Cox Communications
and Titlemax. Their son Dan is in middle
school. They have a family trip to Ireland
set for Sept. and an upcoming halfmarathon that Dianne and Bill will do together. Jennifer Jarvis Ballard is still a
stay-at-home mom with the twins (9). Julia Skilinski Brooks began teaching
sixth grade this year, so she’s learning
a whole new curriculum. She’s participated in her second local MS Walk in
Syracuse, N.Y., in May. Julie reports
that her multiple sclerosis is still in re-
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mission thanks to her monthly Tysabri
infusions. Patti Sagasti Suppes and
family are back in Va. now that she has
a position at Ferrum College. Her children Sebastian, first grade, and Adrian,
second grade, have adjusted to the
move. Husband Jeff is still working for
his company in Chapel Hill. Catherine
Jannik Downey’s husband Marc and
son Jacob (3) welcomed Sydney Carol
last April. Jacob is a great big brother.
Ellen Ober Pitera and Rob are enjoying
their time with son Charlie (3) and eagerly awaiting the adoption of number
two! They hope to travel to Korea in fall
to meet the newest member of their
family. Ellen enjoys managing the farm.
Check out the website: www.rountonfarm.com. Holly Witt Aitken and family
moved back state-side after four years
in Hong Kong! They relocated to Maple
Valley, Wash., in Feb. Kristen Swenson
Sloop closed her business after 15
years to focus more on kids John (9),
Eliza (7) and Katherine (4). Kristen is
still painting and teaching art to little
ones age 2 to 12, loving it. Kristen’s
youngest will start kindergarten in fall.
Annalisha “Lily” Anderson McGinley
still lives in Panama City Beach, Fla.
Husband Sean is teaching combat
divers at the Navy base. Lily works part
time in her church pre-school department. They welcomed daughter Daisy
last May as their “fourth and final family
member.” Son Cash started pre-school
in the fall. On a somber note, Lily’s
mother-in-law passed away in Jan. after
living with them during the final stages
of her battle with cancer. Norma Bulls
Valentine and sister Nancy Bulls are
still doing real estate in Palm Beach,
Fla., and busy with 11 horses, four
sheep, one donkey and four dogs. Nalini
Mani is developing a consulting practice
for a D.C.-based firm and starting her
own consulting firm. Nalini celebrated
the big 4-0 with Sweet Briar gals Debra
Elkins, Chandra Garcia ’94, Nora Oney
’92, Erin Oney ’95, Anne Collins and
Leti Romo. Sarah Alexander relocated
to West Palm Beach, Fla., with daughter
Lily (3), dog George, and cat Katelyn.
She’s excited to lead a new team on a
different program at Lockheed Martin,
her employer of 14 years. Sarah is also
excited to be close to family as her
brother has been battling an incurable
form of cancer for three years. Lisa La
Londe Hamaker is living outside New Orleans with husband Will and boys Powell
(7), Reese (5) and Lane (3). She’s training for her second year of triathlon competition and still plays volleyball in a coed league with former Vixen teammate
Amy Dickson Riddell ’92. Stacey McClain: We’re still in Jacksonville, Fla.
Daughter Ever (6) enjoys kindergarten
and frequently asks for me to sing her
to sleep with the Sweet Briar alma
mater. I’ve been substitute teaching. My
husband Bob, Ever and I are planning
several trips this summer including a
mini-reunion to meet the new additions
to Sabryna McClung Roberson’s clan
and a trip to Seattle, Wash.

1994
Molly Morris
1411 S 6th St.
Columbus, OH 43207
Molly.morris@gmail.com

1995
Beverley Stone Dale
2006 Ashcrest Court
Richmond, VA 23238
bsdale@comcast.net

1996
Amy Daugherty Michel
8185 E. Smooth Sumac Lane
Tucson, AZ, VA 85710
amy@themichels.net

Janeen Sharma
4729 Spine Road, Apt. E
Boulder, CO 80301
Janeen_sharma@hotmail.com
Abby Phillips Hinga still loves life and
her work in Denver, but even more so as
James turned 1 year old in Feb. Robin
Bettger Fishburne is selling real estate
with the Real Estate Shoppe in
Greenville, S.C. Gibbs (6) started primer
at Robin’s alma mater, CCES. This year
she and Joe celebrated their 10-year anniversary. Sarah Dennis Roberts is in
OKC. Hayden is working in a new job
that he loves, as an administrator for
Western Heights Public Schools. Sarah
remains at Inasmuch Foundation, where
her work has surrounded developing
programs to divert non-violent women
from prison, as Okla. has the highest
rate of female incarceration in the U.S.
It’s been fascinating, heartbreaking
work. Jackson (7) is in first grade. Owen
(1) had his tonsils out in March. April
Collins Potterfield says all is well in
China. Russell is starting businesses
there, while continuing to function as
the CEO of Battenfeld Technologies.
April volunteers with charities in Shenzhen, as well as at her children’s
schools. Benjamin attends Shekou International School. Oliver and Nathaniel
are in a Chinese school. They welcomed
another baby in May. Amy Daugherty
Michel: We’re all doing well here in Tucson. Sam continues to enjoy his work,
but enjoys fatherhood much more. Xander (4) and Owen (1) are happy, healthy,
busy boys.

1997
Kerri Rawlings Burtner
601 N Rosina Ave.
Somerset, PA 15501
Kerri.burtner@gmail.com

1998
Chantel Bartlett
7775 Tiverton Drive
Springfield, VA 22152
Pinkgreen1998@yahoo.com

Cynthia Bumgardner Puckett
7123 High Street
Floyds Knobs, IN 47119
cpuckett@Sweet Briar.edu
Dana Bordvick Poleski’s horse barn
and paddock are complete! Her horse,
along with three dogs and cat, have
moved in with Dana and her husband
Mark. They’re working to turn the mud
into grass! Dana is working on organiz-

ing trail rides through the mountains.
She’s also drawing more pastel landscapes. For the past four years, Dana
has been working in marketing for our
local healthcare system. In July she
plans to meet up with Kelly Bowman
Greenwood and Sophie Simonard.
Tiffany Whitmire Graham opened her
own franchise company of Keller
Williams Realty in Columbus, Ga. Son
Caleb is 6. Cady Thomas was promoted
to director of government affairs for the
N.C. Association of Realtors. Serena
Putegnat acquired her family’s industrial laundry business in Jan. 2010 and
owns the business along with her siblings (Tara ’00 and William HSC ’04).
Model Laundry was founded in 1906 by
Serena’s great-grandfather, William
Henry Putegnat. Serena continues to
practice law in Brownsville. Sara Wilcoxson Bond is now a police officer for the
city of Lynchburg. She and husband Jeff
live in Madison Heights, in the house
they built in 2004. Astrid Liverman and
Taylor Streetman were wed in the library
at Sweet Briar on May 28, 2011. This is
one of Astrid’s favorite places in the
world! Kate Rinehart Eskew welcomed
a baby girl, Liddy Carol Eskew, to the
world last Sept. Shelley Shreve Oliver
saw Ann McDonald Carter ’97 at her
baby shower in D.C. as well as Melissa
Coffey Gay. Stephanie Belk Loter welcomed Benjamin Thomas Loter last
May. Big sister Abilene has enjoyed
helping out. Stephanie still works in
Greensboro and commutes from Wake
Forest. Anne Smith Culver and family
purchased a house last summer. They
live in Chesterfield, Va. Andrea Sheetz
McCarney started teaching kindergarten this past fall. She teaches at the
same school that her three kids attend.
Anne loves her class and enjoys going
to work. Anne also spends her time
coaching cheerleading for the third-,
fourth- and fifth-grade girls. Cynthia
Bumgardner Puckett stays busy with
three kids (ages 6, 3 and 1). She’s also
taking a college-level class, “Perspectives of the World Christian Movement.”
Laura Fitton Pieper is the managing editor at The Perry Chief — a newspaper in
her town. The Chief is where Laura
started her journalism career 10 years
ago. Both Sam Brodlieb Platner and
Candice Broughton Maillard expected
babies in Feb. ’11. Chantel Bartlett left
her job working with exchange students
and is working as an independent
Beachbody Coach. She is training to become a personal trainer, and Zumba
and Turbo Kick instructor. She hopes to
have a full-time career in 2012 in the fitness industry. Chantel’s brother is deployed to Afghanistan for most of 2011

1999
Lindsey Neef Kelly
15012 Ashby Way East
Carrollton, VA 23314
lindseyckelly@verizon.net
Debbie Bushek is in Sneads Ferry on
the coast of N.C. She’s happily moving
on as a single mother. Andrea Capano’s
son Alex (4) got a promotion to big
brother in Jan. when Jackson Lee
Bartlett was born. Andrea loves staying
busy with the two boys, teaching middle
school, and her science consulting com-

pany which she started to assist
schools with science instruction, curriculum and achievement. Angela Walton Carpita and husband Chris welcomed their first child, Thomas
Campbell, into the world last Oct.
Aracelie Castro gave up government
service for awhile. She’s participating in
Sweet Briar’s Junior Year in Spain
Teaching Assistant Program at a school
just outside of Granada, Spain. Aracelie
will return to George Mason in the fall.
Brenda Elze and her boyfriend are moving to Harrisburg, Pa. Melissa Henning
Hill moved to Sunnyvale, Calif., for her
husband’s one-year job transfer. She’s a
full-time mom to Owen (4). Sarah Elkins
Ince is still in the Charlotte area working
as director of college placement at Gaston Day School. Sarah, husband Keith,
and son Asa are well. Mamie Jackson
married Robert Williams III in Huntsville,
Ala. last Nov. Isabel Jean-Pierre ’98 and
Joelle Jackson ’98 were in attendance.
Lindsey Neef Kelly loves her new job at
Shapiro & Burson in Virginia Beach,
where she supervises the title clearance team and does foreclosure defense and other mortgage-related litigation. She took up running in fall 2010,
is training for an 8K race. Meghan Pollard Leypoldt and husband Steve welcomed son Lex Harrington last Sept. Big
sister Piper loves her baby brother and
enjoys telling him what to do. Jen
Schmidt Major is busy running around
after her four kids Anna (11), Emily (9),
Allie (3) and Ryan (1). She finally decided to put all that running around to
good use and achieve a longtime goal of
participating in a race. She has run a 5k
and an 8k. Meredith Tillery McNamara
welcomed her first son, Martin Patrick
McNamara V last Sept. Meredith is back
to work and blessed to have husband
Marty acting as stay-at-home dad to
Patrick. Emily Sartor Patterson and
family (husband Brad and kids Claire
and Tyler) live in Chapel Hill, N.C.,
where Emily works part time at Duke
Medical Center, providing therapy for
families suffering from cancer. Laura
Walters Price is continuing her education in early childhood special education
while still teaching for Amherst County
Public Schools. Daughter Olivia started
kindergarten this past year. Son Jackson is in preschool at Sweet Briar. Kelli
Rogowski was thrilled when she was
promoted to a new position as a public
affairs specialist at the National Endowment for the Arts. Last summer she met
up with Marisha Bourgeois, Gwen Wray
Samans ’00, Becky Stephenson ’00
and Tara Day ’98. She’s also visited
Tara and a bunch of other ladies from
’98, including Pam Fine Auble, Emily
Virkus Calle and Lesya Yeatman. Jill Triana continues to serve as the assistant
director of the Counseling Center at
Meredith College in Raleigh, N.C. She’s
also preparing for her third Susan G.
Komen 3-Day for A Cure, which will take
place in Aug. 2011 in Chicago. She has
agreed to walk 60 miles over three
days.

2000
Marilen Jordas Crump Sarian
212 Rock Creek Court
Yorktown, VA 23693
artinspired@loveandmojo.com

Christine Bump’s husband, Elias Papasavvas, was featured 11/10 in the
New York Times along with his company
Elderlife. Christine is still working with
the food and drug group at Goodwin
Procter and trying to strike a good worklife balance and may be considering another possible career path. People magazine did a story last Aug. on people
who met because of Hurricane Katrina,
and featured Josie Beets, husband
Sean and baby Sonia. Josie and Sean
met as volunteering law students postKatrina and had a blast at their photo
shoot on the banks of the Miss. River at
the edge of the French Quarter. Lacey
Banis edits All You magazine and in Jan.
married Kelly Vorrasi. Sweet Briar ladies
Katie Wright Thomas, Tara Putegnat,
Ashley Hill, Renee Dupre, Elizabeth
Melvin ’99, Kristin Hard ’99, Mary
Friberg ’98, Hobby Cole ’98, Sam Platner ’98, Serena Putegnat ’98 and Susana Bobadilla ’01 were present at the
Dec. celebration of Carol Skriloff Starr’s
marriage to Pierce Starr, of New Orleans. Carol and Pierce said their vows
at the Four Seasons in Costa Rica the
day after Thanksgiving with family, and
spent their honeymoon in the Maldives
and Dubai. Another lovely bride was
Jackie Chatham Halcomb who married
David Halcomb last Aug. Tara Putegnat
celebrated her first year as business
owner of her family’s industrial laundry
business. Tara is in touch with Gregor
Lee who is in Asheville teaching dance
classes at Center Stage Dance Studio.
Melissa Bellan’s law firm, Buchanan &
Bellan L.L.P., celebrated its third year.
She also continues her role as general
counsel for the Dallas County Democratic Party. Abby Bradford Anzalone is
the sales manager for Troxel Performance Headgear. Jen Perkins is getting
another grad degree at Trinity College in
Dublin. Abby also caught up with Astrid
Liverman ’98, Kim Schmidt Miscavage
’01 and Jennifer Schmidt Major ’99. Jen
and Abby ran the Buffalo Half-Marathon
in May. Anne Ryan Craig’s daughter
Abbey (4), who had a birthday in May,
will start kindergarten in the fall. Anne
works in Fairfax, Va., as assistant director of a preschool and her husband Matt
is a firefighter in Alexandria, Va. Beth
Rice-Kinnaman is in Fredericksburg.
Melissa Fauber Carter is in Amherst.
She teaches second grade and manages Clara (5) and Aubrie (2) with husband Jack. Desiree Day and David, kids
Timothy (4) and Benjamin (1) live in Forest. Kate Kenefick moved to Winchester last Aug. to attend Shenandoah U. to
pursue a B.S. in nursing. Alison Stockdale and husband Adam, Annika (3) and
Violet (2) will be in Wis. this summer.
Victoria Zak Rosenthal and husband
Ben moved back to Hawaii. Kimberly
Harden Fella and Chad are doing well in
Germany. Kim started working as the
second full-time counselor at an elementary school on the same base where
Chad works. Evangeline Easterly Taylor
is in Azerbaijan in the Caucasus Mountains. Holly Wilmeth is living in Mexico
working in photography. Kimberly Leach
Burge and Christian are enjoying parenthood with baby Sarah. Kim returned to
work with NCSU on developing a management plan for a little patch of woods,
home to a population of Eastern box turtles. Dina Orbison takes care of the
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large primates at her zoo. Two of her
monkeys were pregnant this spring.
Emily McGregor Fenlaw and husband
Jay and their two children are in Dallas
and expecting baby No. 3. Meanwhile,
Emily is staying busy with a budding
freelance art and architectural design
career. Virginia Smith welcomed baby
No. 2 in early June. Eamon will be a
great big brother. Laura Waisner is enjoying being a stay-at-home mom to
Emily Grace (1) and lives in Colorado
Springs. Kibby Jane Fergusson and family are back in the U.S., currently in Newport, R.I. Mandy Rice is still enjoying
nursing school, and excited to finish in
Aug.

2001
Amanda Campbell Wright
19304 Anna Kate Court
Pflugerville, TX 78660
Swim_Vixen01@yahoo.com
Campbell01@Sweet Briar.edu
Annie Ortengren relocated back to NYC
and started a new post with Louis Vuitton. She’s really happy to be back in
N.Y. and catch up with classmate
Christy Holterman Ziegler as well as recent visitors Erin McKinnley Wiley and
Sarah Riggs Stapleton. Joy Powell Talmon still lives in Des Moines with a
growing family. She and husband Tamir
welcomed their second child, Liora, in
Dec. Oren (2) is excited to have a new
sister. She is still working at the Animal
Rescue League as the volunteer coordinator. Julia Kientz Ambersley: Robbie
and I still live and work in Southern
Pines, N.C. Gus (4) goes to school
where I teach. Now that I’m finished
with my time as president of the Junior
League of Moore County I’m doing more
with my school. Sarah Belanger Levinson completed the Richmond marathon
in Nov. After the race, she celebrated
with Casey Perlow Davidson ’02 and
Whitney Bryant ’02. Sarah and husband
Dave visited India in last winter. They’re
planning trips to Mexico and Tanzania in
2011. Erin Bronson Phillips has a baby
girl named Elizabeth “Libby” Cohn
Phillips (1). She’s the light of Erin’s life.
Erin stays at home and loves every
minute. Meg Braddy has a boy named
Colston (14 months). She’s due with a
baby girl in June. Catherine Peek and
husband live in Pittsburgh and had twin
boys in July. Catherine stays at home
full time with Bennie and Roy Williams
III, but is working on a few other projects, including a proposal for the Washington Monument National Ideas Competition. Catherine Holswade Asher: My
husband Andrew and I also had a little
girl, Kendall Julieann Asher, last June.
I’m still in Richmond and recently
started teaching second grade at a private Catholic school. Angela Cameron
has twins Amber and Faith (2) and welcomed another girl in April. She works
full time as a social worker. Jessica McCloskey completed a degree in psychology in the UK and moved back to Finland. Sarah Machinist moved to Virginia
Beach. She still works in sales for Kraft
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Foods and volunteers for Special
Olympics N.C. Christine Rangel is playing water polo after two surgeries. Whitney Smith Jordan and husband Chas
celebrated the birth of their first child.
Tate Abigail Jordan was born last Oct.
Whitney and Chas also celebrated their
5-year wedding anniversary. Tana Malm
Baber and Chip (HSC ’00) welcomed
son Frank Howard V (Tank) born in July.
Alison Brown Breene and Jenaire Terry
attended the baby shower. Amanda
Campbell Wright: I trained hard for the
Danskin Women’s Triathalon in June.
Campbell (4) and Owen (2) enjoy riding
in the stroller for miles a day. We’ve
been enjoying frequent visits from Ariana Wolynec-Werner. Spencer and I are
also looking forward to expanding our
family when my parents move to be with
us in Austin this summer.

2002
Margaret Brooks Buck
4436 Yoruk Forest Lane
Charlotte, NC 28211
buckybrook@gmail.com

Lori Smith Nilan
14600 Windjammer Drives
Midlothian, VA 23112
Lori.nilan@gmail.com
Christi Rose Hart and husband Jason
welcomed their second daughter, Kinsley Rose Hart last Dec. She’s such a
special addition to the family and
Kendall is a great big sister. Meg Anderson Richburg still lives in Arlington, Va.,
with husband Thaddeus and is teaching
high school social studies in Fairfax
County. Their son, Aaron, was born last
year in May. She loves being a mom.
Denise McDonald Gentry and husband
Temple welcomed baby boy Graham in
March. Mary Tassone Dunlevy celebrated her 30th birthday. She recently
left teaching to prepare for the arrival of
her daughter, Ariana (1). She misses
teaching, but loves being at home.
Jaime Henna moved to North Hollywood, Calif. Liz Waring McCracken and
husband moved to Boone, N.C. Chris is
working as a doctor in an outpatient
family practice, and Liz will continue to
be home with Isadora (2). Kathleen McNamara Brown purchased a new home
in Falls Church, Va. Jennifer Brown
Robinson and husband Andy moved to
New Haven, Conn., last fall for Jen to
accept a new position at Yale. She’s
now working as the nurse practitioner in
the neurosurgery department. Sara Kaplan received tenure and was promoted
to the rank of assistant instructor of
English at Del Mar College. Her book,
Moon Talk, was published last spring
with Trilobite Press. Touring West of the
Mississippi (Finishing Line Press), her
second collection of poems, was published in Feb. Corinne Weiland married
Christopher Zeruto on 5/14/2011.
Leigh Riddell, Jen Brown Robinson,
Heather Minor Gelormine and Monique
Moshier were in attendance. Maria
Thacker will marry Patrick James
Goethe on 11/6/2011 in Old San Juan,
Puerto Rico. Brook Buck is enjoying being a nurse and taking care of orthopedic patients. Husband Trey got a new
job in Bank of America’s tax department
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and is excited about the change of
scenery. Lori Smith Nilan: I completed
my second marathon last Nov. and am
training for my first triathlon with the
Team in Training organization.

2003
Courtney Arnott Silverthorn
501 Palmtree Drive #4
Gaithersburg, MD 20878
courtney.silverthorn@gmail.com
Angela Grisby Roberts married Gregory
Roberts on 10/23/10 in D.C. Serving
as bridesmaids were Megan Gaillardet
Steiner, Tiffany Williamson Norwood
and Kylene Smith. Shirley Pinson Hendricks and her husband relocated to
Ohio for his job. Courtney Pfaff Kimble
and her husband just built a house in
Palmyra, and she’s the clinical coordinator of an ER in Richmond. Their daughter
turned two in Nov. and they welcomed a
baby boy in March. Kimberly Martin
graduated last May with a Ph.D. in public policy from the UFL. She is engaged
to Chris Tecklenburg. Courtney Yerdon
Gleason is halfway through a master’s
program, working part time as a tax associate at an accounting firm in Charlotte, and is excited to have the opportunity to study abroad in June. She and
husband David just celebrated six years
of marriage. Courtney Arnott Silverthorn attended the memorial service for
Prof. David Orvos at Sweet Briar in Jan.,
along with Carrie Speck, Anne Marie
Clarke and Laura Reither Marcotte ’02.
Laura and I had lunch with Profs. Rob
and Jill Granger after the service. Matt
and I had a blast on our Caribbean
cruise last Oct. and moved to Leesburg,
Va., in March.

2004
Virginia Wood Susi
7975 Dunstable Circle
Orlando, FL 32817
Sweet Briar2004@gmail.com
ginnysusi@gmail.com
Jennifer Burton, currently doing graduate work at the U. of Memphis in pursuit
of her M.F.A., welcomed her first child, a
beautiful boy, Pace Fletcher Burton last
Sept. Her beloved Pace passed away
unexpectedly on 11/24/10 from sudden infant death syndrome. After the
tragic loss of her baby, Jennifer began
working to raise money as well as
awareness for the CJ Foundation for
SIDS through a website created in honor
of Pace:paceburton.org Cat Scheer
Rymer gave birth to a stillborn baby boy,
Griffin on 1/5/11. Mary Davis Blood’s
father Blackie passed away on 10/9/10
from complications with myodysplasia.
In honor of her dad, she and her family
are reminding people to contact the
American Red Cross for dates and locations for blood drives. Brienna
McLaughlin Pruce is traveling Europe
with her husband and working as a freelance artist. Her latest paintings can be
seen at brienna.net. Anne Benham Willson and husband David welcomed their
second daughter Eleanor “Ellie” Allison
Willson last Dec. They still reside in
Greenville, S.C., where Dave is an assistant men’s basketball coach at Furman
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and Anne is staying home with their two
girls, Maggie and Ellie. Virginia Fowler
Voigt and new husband John live in
Nashville, Tenn., where she teaches
kindergarten at Oak Hill School, and he
is in sales and development for Emma
Inc. Stephanie Gleason Peppler is a program manager for developmental programs with the Department of the Defense’s NAVAIR Command. She
continues to work on her master’s degree in counseling and resides in southern Md. Ginny Wood Susi is working at
Dillard’s department store in Orlando.
Sarah Ruff went to Beth Farnsworth
Warner’s ’05 wedding with Grace
Farnsworth Loughhead and Autum
Matysek-Snyder Fish. Kelli Bergmann
Thomasson is still enjoying her job as
an online teacher. She and husband Will
expect a baby girl in June. Stacey Maddox completed her second year of medical school. She’s now living in Elkins,
W.Va., doing her third-year rotations and
thinking about residency. Camille Simmons is in her sixth year of teaching
middle-school Spanish in Bermuda. This
past summer she took an amazing trip
to Cuba and was also able to catch up
with Khadine Fisher, Caville Stanbury
’06 and Hailey Hickman Hermosa ’03.
She and husband Paul have an adorable
baby, Sebastian. Mary Morris Park is
still living in Bluefield, W.Va., with her
husband Rob and their three boys. They
enjoy the mountains, but are planning to
move back to Richmond for Rob to go to
seminary.

2005
Mindy Katherine Wolfrom
105 State St., Apt 1
Newburyport, MA 01950
mindywolfrom@gmail.com
Camilla Russell is living in Bangkok and
works as the public relations manager
(international) at Mandarin Oriental,
Bangkok. Ginger Tripp McAdams and
husband Judson have moved from Richmond to Charlotte, N.C. She teaches at
Charlotte Latin School and coached field
hockey there last fall with Mary Yorke
Robison Oates ’87. She sees Tori Hankins LaBrosse ’06 and Tamra Scott ’06
regularly. Amanda Watts married James
Moffett in April in her hometown of
Rockford, Ill., and then got whisked
away to Italy for their honeymoon. She
still works as a forensic document analyst for the federal government. She and
James bought a single-family home in
Falls Church, Va., last Nov. Kimberly
Gibson-McDonald and David McDonald
(HSC ’05) were married last Sept. They
were married by the beautiful Hilary
Cook. Sweet Briar bridesmaids included
Lori Giguere Liveston and the maid of
honor was Haley Bouvette ’06. Charlotte
Formichella ’06 and Terra Chamberlain
’04 were present. Tamara Himelright
Helton’s daughter Chloe Helton, class
of 2032, just turned one. She and her
husband feel blessed to have a beautiful home, good work and a great family.
She still works as a physical therapist
at UVA-Healthsouth Rehabilitation Hospital. Brentz Basten East and husband
Matt welcomed their new son in Jan.,
William David East. Tamara Himelright
Helton, Catherine Brumley and Lauren
Byrne ’04 threw a baby shower. Brentz’s

daughter Rosa loves her baby brother.
Jan Need welcomed a baby girl in Jan.,
Maddison Noelle Need. Kathryn Davis
was engaged this past Jan., in San Francisco, to Justin Conger. Ann Katherine
Daves Hardeman married Casey Hardeman in Jan. in Mobile, Ala., and now
lives in Birmingham. One of her paintings was featured in the Nov. issue of
InStyle magazine. Beth Farnsworth
Warner was married last Oct. to Matt
Warner in Harrisburg, Pa. Grace
Farnsworth Loughhead ’04 was her matron of honor, and Sue Knouse, Lesley
Warner, Sheena Belcher Hubbard and
Michelle Badger ’06 were bridesmaids.
Joyce Scott, Catherine Cox ’08, Sarah
Ruff ’04, Megan Behrle ’08 and Autum
Fish ’04 attended the wedding and
helped celebrate. Hillary Cook left Affinion Loyalty Group after four years and is
now a sales executive at SNL Financial.
Ashley Forehand Oakley married Jeffrey
Scott Oakley last Sept. Joyce Scott accepted a new job at Definition 6, a top
digital advertising agency in Atlanta.
Katharina Fritzler spent last Christmas
hiking and climbing in Ariz. She climbed
in Sedona, Prescott and in Jacks
Canyon, and visited Flagstaff, Phoenix
and Tombstone. She started her first
semester at USC, where she’s working
on her master’s in social work with a
certificate in gerontology. Lynsie
Watkins Steele gave birth to Gabriel Peter Steele last May, which brings her kid
count to three (her stepson Nick, 15,
and her stepdaughter Kate, 12). She’s
no longer running her company, Perfect
Flavor, but instead teaches cooking
classes, writes a blog
(perfectflavor.com), is working on a
cookbook, and most importantly, loves
being at home. She just celebrated her
second wedding anniversary, and loves
growing and learning with her husband,
Colin. Lynsie, Michelle Poore and Nancy
Kirbo attended the Bengali wedding of
Samira Hossain in Toronto in Jan.

2006
Victoria Chappell Harvey
chappell.victoria@gmail.com
Sweet Briarclass2006@gmail.com
Joelle Andrews left her job at Duke in
Sept. and is living in Seville, Spain, and
with JYS’s Teaching Assistant in Spain
program. She teaches English to middleand high-schoolers during the week and
travels Europe on weekends. Michelle
Badger lost her bid as state representative. She says it was a good fight running against the political wave in her
particular part of Cape Cod. She
learned a ton and met great people. Afterward, Michelle took a trip she called
her Great Asia Vacation. Sara Coffey is
working on her MLitt of Management at
St. Andrews in Scotland. She met up
with Hollylane Riley, Olivia Ungerer and
Erin Gibbs ’05. Jennifer Jones Collins
and husband Tommy moved to Heidelberg, Germany, last April. She made the
difficult decision to return to Sweet
Briar and complete the last semester of
her M.A.T. degree. She graduated in
May. Julie Drake had a great summer
catching up with Kerri Faust, Melissa
Massy, Caroline Byrd ’08 and Kimberly
Gibson ’05 for Haley Graham’s wedding. She also visited with Michelle

Badger in Boston. Her first year of
teaching second grade was busy. Kate
Dobie loves life in NYC! She was promoted to special events manager at
Cooper-Hewitt, National Design Museum. Kerri Faust returned to the
States after two years in Bogota, Colombia. In Bogota, Kerri served as a missionary to indigenous university students. She taught English at a small
student center to build relationships,
and then was able to share the Truth
with them. Ivey Tabor Godfrey is living
in a townhouse in Wake Forest, N.C.,
and her husband Ryan (HSC ’05) is
working at Christ Our Hope as the youth
director. Their daughter Caroline (3) and
son Gabriel is (1) are happy and healthy.
They welcomed a third child in Feb. Kit
Robertson Gonzales and Patrick welcomed a healthy baby boy Xander
Robertson Gonzales last Sept. Victoria
Chappell Harvey loves life in Japan.
Elaine Mathews was married in Memorial Chapel to J. Brooks Honeycutt (HSC
’06) last June. The bridal party included
Rachel Leonard ’08 and Lisa Ruffle ’08
as well as J. Hunter Pickels (HSC ’05),
J. Gordon Fairservice (HSC ’06), Jamie
Summs (HSC ’06) and Willis Honeycutt
(HSC ’13). Melissa Massy still loves life
in Colo. and just finished her first semester in grad school at Colo. State U.,
where she’s working toward her master’s in social work. Melissa volunteers
with children co-facilitating group grief
therapy and is interning at a community
mental health center. Maureen McGuire
graduated in May from the USF, where
she spent the last two years earning her
master’s degree in art history. She presented a paper at an academic conference in Venice, Italy, in Dec. Joanna
Meade graduated in May with a master’s in environmental science and policy from Johns Hopkins. Maggie Murray
married Bryan Watts in San Luis Obispo
last July. Erin Gibbs ’05, Dana Ripperton ’05, Liz Eager Marvel ’05, Courtney
Sames and Kate Feiss were in the
bridal party and Sara Hoverson and
Rachel Moretta ’04 attended the festivities at the Santa Margarita Ranch. Maggie lives in Monterey, Calif. Colleen
Karaffa Murray is at home with Rosie
(2) and Scarlett, born in Nov. She and
husband Brandon moved to Richmond in
June. Gwen Reyes had a banner year as
her company Fresh Fiction celebrated its
sixth year of business. Her soap column
appears in over 200 newspapers nationwide, and she writes for a handful of
movie websites. She attends many film
festivals throughout the year, including
the annual South by Southwest film and
music conference and the Dallas International Film Festival. Hollylane Riley
works at the World Bank covering financial risk management. Olivia Ungerer is
a project manager for Chemonics International, a development consulting firm.
Heather-Anne Speer moved to Midland,
Minn. Heather-Anne works as a bookseller at Barnes and Noble and is contemplating a teaching certificate. Laura
Ann Toussaint married Scott Toussaint
in Sept. They live in D.C. The wedding
party included Alicia Gorman and Page
Napier ’05. Also in attendance were

Kendra Borden, Hollylane Riley and
Shanthi Ramesh. Melissa Westhouse
now works for the state of Calif. She’s
one of the people at the Calif. border
that asks if you have any fruits or
plants.

2007
Emily Nicole Olson
382 E Scripps Road
Lake Orion, MI 48360
emilynicoleolson@gmail.com
Nani Smith recently traveled all around
Europe. She lives in San Diego, Calif.,
where she’s a buyer for her mother’s
store in Charleston, S.C., called Warren
on King. Danielle Briggs-Hansen works
at Systems Planning and Analysis in finance and plans to continue taking accounting classes to learn more about
her field of work. This year, she plans to
travel to Denmark to reconnect with a
friend she made over the summer of
2010. She’s also planning to make a
road trip to Boston with her little
brother, and to NYC for a long weekend
celebrating her mom’s birthday. She’s
become an avid camper/hiker, volleyball/wallyball player and hopes to continue to participate in these activities in
’11! Ferrell Lyles Smith: The last time I
wrote, I was in Afghanistan. Now I write
you from Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, where
I’m working for Joint Task Force-Guantanamo. I have to say, Afghanistan was
pretty awesome, but being able to
snorkel and dive in some of the most
beautiful waters in the Caribbean on the
weekends is hard to beat! Katie
Vaughan ’06 visited in Feb. My husband,
Andrew, is spending a month with me
this spring. I hope everyone is doing
well, I miss you all. Who knows where
I’ll be writing you from next! Heidi Trude
is staying busy at Skyline H.S. She’s
coaching the Academic Team and serving as co-director of the Glee Club. Heidi
is assisting with theater productions of
“Romeo and Juliet” and “Little Shop of
Horrors.” She also is in the process of
establishing a partnership through the
French Embassy with a school in Reims,
France. She hopes to travel to Europe
this summer. Laura Schaefer lives in
Portland, Ore., doing energy conservation outreach and education for Portland
State U. Margaret Loebe ’06 visited her
in Oct. She’s engaged to be married in
9/2011. Maggie Saylor Patrick: I’m living in Saint Paul and had a great time a
couple weeks ago at the local SB day,
where I saw fellow alumnae and a couple of students. I love my regular trips
down to Sweet Briar for board meetings
and am happy to update anyone who
has questions about what’s happening
on campus (as much as I’m aware).
Martin and I are hoping to move to more
temperate climates soon and if anyone
knows of any totally sexy, thrilling, lifechanging jobs that I should check out I’d
be happy to hear their advice! I hope to
move and get a new job this summer,
and maybe see some alumnae at Laura
Schaefer’s wedding in Sept. Rachel
Reynolds: Margaret Loebe ’06 hosted

an engagement party for Laura Schaefer
and her fiancé, Devon Grace, in D.C. in
March. Corinne Davies: I’m living in
Richmond, Va., finishing up my last year
and a half of pharmacy school. I got engaged in Dec. and the wedding date is
set for 8/6/11. Eleanor O’Connor: The
second half of 2010 was busy for me. I
finished my M.A. in publishing from UCL
in London last August, traveled to Paris
and Oslo, moved back to the U.S., and
started a new job at the Cato Institute
in D.C. as marketing coordinator in Nov.
Last Feb., I was maid of honor at Katie
Tipton’s (’08) wedding to Brad Wilson. It
was a beautiful ceremony and reception
in Savannah, and I enjoyed catching up
with Margaret Barnes ’08, Lieschen
Cluiss ’08 and Tess Drahman ’08.
Danielle Dionne: I recently moved into
my first townhouse! I still live up in
Northern Va., and teach first grade. It
was fun to catch up with alumnae at the
hunt country Sweet Briar day! Theresa
Jorgensen: I’m in Sweden learning
glassblowing at Orrefors. I came last August and will be done in June. I plan to
return to the U.S. and work as a glassblower. If anyone finds themselves up in
Scandinavia in the meantime, look me
up! Kendra Hawkins Simpson: The most
exciting thing in our life was the birth of
our daughter, Lilly Iva Simpson, on
8/20/10. She’s growing so fast and is
nearly crawling! Kyle and I just celebrated our third wedding anniversary on
5/31, and on 6/4 I’ll be graduating
from medical school here in Galveston!
I’ll be entering a residency in pediatrics,
but we won’t know until 3/17 where it
will be. Rebekah McSpadden: I’ve been
living in Taipei, Taiwan, for the last year
and a half and plan on staying here for
one more year. I’m visiting the U.S. in
8/2011 including Ore. and Va. and I
hope to meet up with other alumnae!
Michelle Badger ’06 came to visit me in
Dec. — a fantastic trip! We met the U.S.
Democratic National Convention’s group
visiting Taiwan on a gondola in the
mountains! It was quite amazing!
Rosanna Hawkins Winner enjoyed seeing everyone at Homecoming and
spending time with Caitlin “Cat” Ashley,
Virginia “Didi” Robinson ’06 and Virginia
“Ginny” Wood Susi ’04. She writes,
“Our little girl, Avarose, was born on
8/7/10. Thank you to all of my Sweet
Briar sisters for the baby gifts and
sweet words of congratulations!”

2008
Kathryn Mills
4310 Bromley Lane
Richmond, VA 23221
kpmills@affiniongroup.com

2009
Julia McClung
5111 Block House Court, Apt. 728Charlotte, NC 28277
540-521-9167
Julia.McClung1@gmail.com
Mary Susan Sinclair-Kuenning is living
in Manhattan and dancing with the Jose
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Limon Dance Company. She finished the
program in May and looks forward to auditioning for both theater and dance opportunities in NYC. Erin Coppersmith
Aitken married her college sweetheart
Thomas Aitken on 7/17/10. The wedding ceremony and reception took place
at the Claremont Hotel in Berkeley,
Calif. Caroline Chappell and Julia McClung were bridesmaids. Meg Ryan ’08,
Maggie Nicholson and Wendy Weiler
’71 were in attendance. They live in
Sunnyvale, Calif., where Erin is teaching
third grade.

2010
Alaina McKee
5939 W. Friendly Ave., Apt. 44K
Greensboro, NC 27410
Amblues87@comcast.net
acmckee@uncg.edu
Lindsay Arnold moved to Richmond, Va.,
and works at a photography studio. She
took a trip to Boston for New Year’s
where she met Rachel Vaughn, Celeste
Rustom and Rosie Morgan — an amazing time. Lindsay is moving toward a career in the U.S. military. Victoria Marshall is in Bucheon, South Korea,
teaching English at a private school. Andria Pasquel is working at Best Buy and
has been promoted to a full-time position as a Magnolia Home Theater expert. Melanie Higginbotham became
engaged to Ryan Jay on 7/24/10. Allison Garrison is also planning her wedding while she continues graduate studies in Spanish in Greensboro, N.C.
Carina Finn received awards for poems
from “I Heart Marlon Brando,” published in Seven Corners. It was nominated for a Pushcart Prize. Carina has
also published poems in CutBank, Melusine and Connotation Press. Two of her
plays, 4Ever Rainbow and 13 Ways of
Breaking, were produced at Notre
Dame. On top of all this, Carina has
been hired as the graduate
assistant/social media coordinator of
Notre Dame’s Multicultural Student Programs and Services. She also volunteers as a coordinator of the creative
writing workshops at the South Bend
Center for the Homeless. She teaches a
poetry workshop at the South Bend Juvenile Correctional Facility and will be
starting a theater workshop at JCF in
the spring. This past fall she worked as
a student learning specialist for South
Bend’s No Parent Left Behind program.
Kathleen Thomas is at the U of Mass.
at Amherst getting her Master of Arts in
Teaching in Latin and classical humanities and will be receiving her degree in
2012. Katy Johnstone is living in
Tampa, Fla., and working as the marketing director at a surgical practice. She’s
also acting with a professional theater
troupe. Madeleine MacIntire completed
her first semester at the veterinary
school at Virginia Tech.
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A force of nature
Sara “Sally” Elizabeth Shallenberger Brown ’32,
a woman described by some as a “force
of nature” for her can-do spirit and
tireless work for the causes that
mattered to her, died Saturday, April
30 at her home in Harrods Creek, Ky.
She was 100.

SALLY RECEIVED A BACHELoR oF ARTS In
English at Sweet Briar and later established the Sara
Shallenberger Brown Chair in English. She was a
generous donor and volunteer for the College, serving on
the Alumnae Board from 1946 to 1948 and the board of
directors from 1952 to 1965. She chaired the
Development Committee and obtained a major grant to
build Babcock Fine Arts Center.
e Shallenberger Art Library in Babcock is named for
her father, Martin Shallenberger, a general in the U.S.
Army. She was named the College’s outstanding alumna
in 1991 recognizing her volunteer service.
As a student Sally was president of the French Club and a
member of Paint ’n’ Patches. She later studied painting at
the Corcoran School of Art, the Columbus School of Art,
the Academy of Fine Arts in Vienna, Austria, the Aba
novak School of Painting in Budapest, Hungary, and the
norton Gallery of Art.
She was the wife of the late W.L. Lyons Brown and had
four children, W.L. Lyons Brown Jr., Martin
Shallenberger Brown, owsley Brown II and Ina Brown
John Nation/Louisville Magazine
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S הwas a гnerous donor
and volunteer for the Coege
Bond, Sweet Briar Class of 1967. Her niece Laura
Brown Deters and daughter-in-law Alice Cary Farmer
also attended the College, graduating in 1963 and
1959 respectively.

S הwas named the Coege’s
ouʦtanding alumna in 1991
Sally’s life was full from its beginning on April 14,
1911, in Valdez, Alaska, the daughter of a military
oﬃcer whose career took the family across the United
States and Europe. In 1935 she married Lyons Brown,
who would become president and chairman of the
distiller Brown-Forman Corp., which includes the Jack
Daniels brand.

S הwas prсidнt of the
Frнch Club and a membр
of Paint ’n’ Patchс
ey made their home in Louisville, Ky., a base from
which Sally embarked on a life of art, business,
philanthropy and advocacy. An ardent conservationist
and historical preservationist, she has supported or
served dozens of educational, historical or
environmental organizations and boards in Kentucky,
nationally and as a U.S. representative to conferences at
the United nations.

Say’s life was fu
from its beginning

notable projects include leading an eﬀort in the 1960s
to preserve Locust Grove, the final home of Louisville
founder George Rogers Clark. In the past couple of
years, she has made contributions to support a variety
of historic preservation and environmental projects at
Sweet Briar, including the purchase of the signature
pink bicycles used all over campus.

An arдnt consрvationist
and hiﬆorical prсрvationist
In addition to supporting or serving more than a dozen
conservation organizations including Woods Hole
Research Center, the nature Conservancy and the
World Wildlife Fund, she also fought to protect the
Kentucky River Palisades from encroaching
development. Her family and foundation purchased
more than 600 acres to create the Sally Brown nature
Preserve in Garrard County, Ky.

for her can-do spirit
and tireless work
In 2006 Kentucky Educational Television produced a
program narrated by Joanne Woodward titled “Sally
Brown: Force of nature.” Sally also was profiled in
2007 in Louisville Magazine. Visit sbc.edu/magazine
for links to these stories.
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❶ Fleming Parker Rutledge ’59 and Dick
say “hi” on their 51st anniversary.
❷ 1964 classmates Lynne Smith Crowe,
Margaret Street Wilson and JoAnn
Soderquist Kramer enjoyed their Sweet
Briar trip to italy in October 2010.
❸ 1965 classmates Aline Rex McEvoy,
Elvira McMillan Tate and Libba Hanger
Luther on the way to their 45th reunion,
May 2010.
❹ Left to right are Lieutenant Ben Click,
uSn, and his bride, Vivian, Heather Tully
Click ’70, Richard Click and Amanda Click.
❺ 1972 classmates came together to
celebrate Mary Heller’s birthday. Left to
right: Ginnie B. Payne Sasser, Carter
Frackelton, Jill Johnson, Mary Heller, Dale
Shelly Graham, Janet nelson Gibson and
Karen Medford.
❻ Sabryna McClung Roberson ’93,
husband Greg, and kids Tyler and Lily.
➐ Jonna Creaser Clarkson ’70 and her
husband, John, with some of their mission
children singing in an outdoor Sunday
school class in El Salvador.
❽ Miller, Harry and Joanie Farley, children
of Mamie Farmer Farley ’91, with new
puppy, Pepper, and cat, Luke.
❾ Annalisha “Lily” Anderson McGinley, ’93
welcomed daughter Daisy Verlaine
McGinley born May 28, 2010.
❿ A 1980 mini-reunion included, left to
right, Carol Jenkins, Liz Swearingen, Ginny
Ferris, Georgia Schley Ritchie, Lisa
Schneider Carapezzi ’84, Barbera Bagby,
Katherine Flaherty, Jeannine Davis Harris
and Fannie Zollicoffer Mallonee (kneeling).
① Last March, Karen Hartnett ’70
welcomed Sue Lykes Mueller ’70 and
John, and Kay Parham Picha ’70 and David
to the ranch for the Houston Livestock
Show and Rodeo — and the Wine Auction
Dinner, where they saw $125,000 bottles of
wine sold!
➁ Sonia Haddad Salﬁty ’91 with her
children at the Four Seasons Hotel in
Amman, Jordan

❸

❶

❷
❺

❹

❻

❽

❾

➐

❿

❶ A 1978 mini-reunion in nYC included, left to right, Becky Dane
Evans, Ann Stefano, Julia Sutherland, Janet Smalley Todd, Sue Griste
Russell, Lu Litton Grifﬁn and Jean Beard Barden.
❷ Ashley Forehand ’05 married Jeffrey Oakley on Sept. 25, 2010. Photo
by Carl Zoch.
❸ Julie Drake ’06 with bride, Haley Graham ’06, at SBC.
❹ Heather McGowen Sanford ’91 and family.
❺ Megan Read Lindberg ’91 and family.
❻ Angela Grisby ’03 married Gregory Roberts on Oct. 23, 2010. Sweet
Briar attendants were, left to right: Tiffany Williamson norwood ’03,
Megan Gaillardet Steiner ’03 and Kylene Smith ’03.
Photo © Sweet Tea Photography by Lisa Marie Quinn
➐ Front row, left to right: Mary Pat Jones Rodriguez ’08, Jill Steenhuis
’80, Brianna Brown ’82, Kama Koudelka ’85. Back row, left to right: Ellen
Sellers McDowell ’77, Beth Locke ’76, Cissy Humphries ’76, Silky Hart
’80, Ann Stuart Kling ’74, Renee Sterling ’73, Melanie Steglich ’78 and
Myth Bayoud ’80.
❽ Maggie Murray ’06 and her husband Bryan Watts on their wedding
day, July 4, 2010, at Santa Margarita Ranch.
❾ Kate Rinehart Eskew ’98 and baby Liddy.
❿ Elaine Matthews ’06 was married at the Sweet Briar Chapel, June 26,
2010, to J. Brooks Honeycutt.
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Connect
Homecoming and Families Weekend
New Date: October 14-16
Plan now to attend
sbc.edu/homecoming

